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Executi ve Summary Purpose

The purpose of this study is to provide a pre-
liminary assessment of the quality of TransLink 
bus exchanges from the perspecti ve of customer 
experience. This document takes as a starti ng 
point that facility design plays an important role in 
customers sati sfacti on, and that poorly designed 
faciliti es discourage ridership and therefore rev-
enue. 

Specifi cally, this report is intended to:

Provide a preliminary assessment of the 
design quality of TransLink bus exchan-
ges from the perspecti ve of passenger 
experience

Recommend guidelines for the design of 
new or renovated bus exchanges in re-
sponse to the design issues identi fi ed in 
the study

Off er a methodology for how bus ex-
change sites can be prioriti zed for amen-
ity upgrades.

•

•

•

Policy context

A number of TransLink policies, guidelines 
and initi ati ves support high-quality design as a way 
of improving customer service. These include:

Transit Facility Infrastructure Design 
Guidelines (2002; currently under re-
vision))

Universal Accessibility Guidelines (2007)

Transport 2040 (2008)

2009 10-Year Plan (2008)

Infrastructure Policy (Anti cipated com-
pleti on: 2009)

Wayfi nding (Anti cipated completi on: 
2009) 

Long-range bicycle plan (Anti cipated 
completi on: 2009)

Wayfi nding (Initi ated 2008) 

Transit passenger faciliti es best practi ces 
review and design guidelines (Initi ated: 
2008)

Public Art (Initi ated: 2008)

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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The case for a customer-experience focus

Safety and effi  ciency are essenti al in order to 
make a transit system work. However, they do not 
necessarily make the experience of taking public 
transit enjoyable. In order to increase transit’s 
mode share, existi ng and potenti al customers 
must see it as an att racti ve choice. 

Part of making transit att racti ve has to do 
with the bus service itself: frequency of ser-
vice, trip ti me, proximity of routes, and the like. 
However, other aspects of infrastructure, such as 
the pleasantness and functi onality of the waiti ng 
environment, also aff ect users’ percepti on of ser-
vice quality. A fi ft een minute wait can seem longer 
when standing under an umbrella in an expanse 
of asphalt than when sitti  ng under cover while 
watching a vibrant streetscape of shop fronts, 
passers-by and att racti ve planti ngs. If the waiti ng 
and transferring environment is unpleasant, tran-
sit will lose its appeal to choice riders and reduce 
the number of trips capti ve riders choose to take.

A focus on passenger experience is neither 
novel nor radical. The US Transportati on Research 
Board (TRB), in their Transit Capacity and Quality 
of Service Manual, defi ne quality of service as “The 
overall measured or perceived performance of 
transit service from the passenger’s point of view” 
(emphasis added).  They point out that this diff ers 
from highways service quality measures which 
focus on vehicles more than people, or uti lizati on 
and economic performance measures which tend 
to refl ect the transit operator’s point of view. 

The TRB identi fi es “comfort and conven-
ience” as one of the two aspects of service quality. 
Included in the category are, among other things, 
the kinds of passenger ameniti es provided, the 

appearance and comfort of transit faciliti es, and 
passengers’ percepti ons of safety and security at 
transit stops and walking to and from transit stops. 
This design review of TransLink bus exchanges fo-
cuses on these types of customer-oriented meas-
ures of service quality.

Methodology

Relevant TransLink policy was reviewed, and 
a survey of global good practi ce in bus exchange 
design was conducted. Throughout the study per-
iod, TransLink staff  were consulted: planners, en-
gineers, a landscape architect, bus and SkyTrain 
operati ons staff , and members of the transit secur-
ity and transit police forces. Data on passenger vol-
ume and number of routes were also gathered.

From these conversati ons, a checklist was 
developed, piloted, and iterati vely revised for use 
as a site assessment tool. Of TransLink’s 77 bus ex-
changes, 24 were selected for site analyses. These 
24 were chosen to refl ect the range of contexts in 
which TransLink bus passenger faciliti es are found, 
including diff erences in passenger volume, net-
work functi on, intermodality, geography, density 
and development context, and separati on from 
general traffi  c.

Sites were visited during the period of June 
to August 2008. A qualitati ve site analysis was per-
formed for each site, highlighti ng key characteris-
ti cs and issues. From these site analyses, a set of 
system-wide issues (such as aestheti cs, security, 
and the provision of shelter) were identi fi ed and 
analyzed qualitati vely. Scores from the site visit 
checklists were used to create rati ngs for each ex-
change for each system-wide issue. Finally, overall 
scores for each exchange were combined with pas-
senger volume to yield overall rankings for need of 
design upgrading. 

Executi ve Summary
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Recommendati ons

This secti on lists the recommendati ons given 
in this document based on the best practi ces re-
view and site analyses. (For consistency, the num-
bering corresponds to that used in Chapter II, 
System-wide Issues, where the recommendati ons 
are explained in more detail.)

General Approach to Design

3.1 Siti ng

Where possible, site bus exchanges in mixed-
use areas that are relati vely dense compared 
to the rest of the municipality or area.

Work with communiti es to plan transit-ori-
ented development around the site.

3.2 General Site Design & Layout

Design for the convenience of the following 
modes, in descending order of priority:

1. Pedestrians
2. Transit vehicles
3. Bicycles
4. PPUDO & taxis
5. Carpools
6. Private vehicles

Layout should be such that general traffi  c 
does not cross through pedestrians’ paths 
as they transfer from one transit leg of their 
journey to another transit leg.

A.

B.

A.

B.

Take a holisti c approach to designing bus ex-
changes and multi modal stati ons, for both 
functi onality and aestheti cs.

Where passenger and traffi  c volumes, and 
number of routes, are low enough, strongly 
consider on-street exchanges.

Where passenger and traffi  c volumes, and 
number of routes, are high, consider street-
side islands without satellite bays, or on-
street exchanges with conti guous bays.

Where warranted by passenger volume and 
neighbourhood context, consider installing a 
stati on-style building for customer comfort 
and community integrati on.

3.4 Co-locati on of functi ons

When designing new bus exchanges, consider 
separati ng layover space from the customer 
waiti ng and loading/unloading areas.

4  Passenger Ameniti es

4.1 Furnishings

Use high-quality design and material to in-
crease visual appeal.

Work with municipaliti es, universiti es, or 
other providers of bus exchange furnishings 
to ensure their needs can be met simultan-
eously with TransLink’s standards for the pro-
vision of ameniti es.

Provide seati ng in a quanti ty commensurate 

C.

D.

E.

F.

A.

A.

B.

C.

with use, reserving areas for expansion if pas-
senger volumes are expected to increase. 

Locate seati ng out of the way of pedestrian 
paths and desire lines.

Provide some seati ng choices with back sup-
port and arm rests.

Provide conti nuous coverage of all passen-
ger areas of the exchange, including waiti ng 
areas, boarding areas, connecti ng paths, way-
fi nding and informati on areas, and furniture 
such as garbage cans and newspaper boxes.

Consider each site’s microclimate when de-
termining weather protecti on needs.

Consider using translucent roofi ng materials 
in whole or in part to allow daylight while sti ll 
providing shade on hot days.

If stops are not clustered on an island, ensure 
that conti nuous shelter covers the waiti ng 
and boarding areas.

Where shelter is provided by an overhanging 
building, employ creati ve lighti ng and aes-
theti c treatments to achieve a pleasant en-
vironment.

Use garbage can designs that do not require 
the user to touch any part of the receptacle.

If the garbage cans are unsheltered, choose 
designs that minimize the amount of rain that 
can enter the receptacle (for example with a 
built-in rain shield or a side opening).

Develop a recycling program for news-
print, paper, and containers at all off -street 
TransLink bus exchanges.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

I.

J.

K.

L.

M.
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If container recycling receptacles are not pro-
vided next to each garbage can, choose gar-
bage can designs that include a ledge or rack 
where users can leave recyclables, so that 
collectors to not have to forage through the 
garbage itself.

If newspaper boxes are numerous, use an at-
tracti ve corral, or install a multi -box unit.

Ensure newspaper vending units are pos-
iti oned so that pedestrian throughways and 
bus loading and unloading areas are not ob-
structed.

Design lighti ng at a human scale.

Choose att racti ve luminaires and fi xtures.

In underground or very dark exchanges, con-
sider installing public art that incorporates 
light.

Consider incorporati ng light into existi ng 
structures such as bollards, ID poles, or can-
opies.

Consider incorporati ng solar powered light-
ing.

Install clocks at bus exchanges.

Consider ways of incorporati ng washroom 
faciliti es into bus exchanges, for example as 
part of stati on houses or as stand-alone self-
cleaning public washrooms.

Provide drinking fountains.

4.2 Landscaping

Note: Please also refer to the Maintenance 
secti on (page 46) for further recommendati ons re-

N.

O.

P.

Q.

R.

S.

T.

U.

V.

W.

X.

lati ng to planti ngs.

Use planti ngs to improve passenger experi-
ence in waiti ng areas. When retrofi tti  ng exist-
ing areas, opportuniti es may be restricted, 
but creati ve soluti ons should be sought.

Use planti ngs to defi ne edges and delineate 
diff erent areas of use, if appropriate. 

Find opportuniti es to combine planti ng beds 
with the provision of informal seati ng.

Engage a registered landscape architect to 
design planti ngs and ground planes, and to 
establish an adequate budget for proper in-
stallati on.

Use textures, colours, and materials to en-
hance the visual appeal of the ground plane.

Consider using paving as a cue for intended 
use of space.

Use permeable paving, bioswales, rain gar-
dens, infi ltrati on trenches for on-site storm-
water management.

4.3 Fare media sales

Locate FareDealer at or near bus exchanges.

At off -street exchanges, if the FareDealer is 
not in the exchange itself, directi ons to the 
FareDealer should be included at the central 
informati on board.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

A.

B.

5 Operati ons Structures

Consider incorporati ng operati ons faciliti es 
into a stati on house building (cf. Stati on-style 
Waiti ng Areas, page 20).

Use architectural or arti sti c features – such 
as windows, arti culati on, detailing and public 
art – on every exposed wall to relieve the vis-
ual bulk and create visual interest.

Conti nue to use colour and peaked roofs for 
visual appeal.

When window grilles are necessary, choose 
att racti ve designs or commission them as 
public art.

Install windows on crew room or supervisor 
offi  ce walls to allow natural surveillance. 

Avoid mirrored glass where possible.

6 Public art and interpretati on

Expand TransLink’s public art program to in-
clude bus exchanges.

Include cultural, natural and historic inter-
pretati on as part of the public art program.

Incorporate a variety of types of art: profes-
sional and community based, various scales, 
temporary/seasonal and permanent, whim-
sical and educati onal.

Plan for public art and Involve arti sts early in 
the site planning process to allow for creati ve 
ways to incorporate art into the facility.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

A.

B.

C.

D.

Establish a process to ensure high-quality 
public art - for example proposals assessed 
by a jury composed of individuals with ex-
perience in public art provision.

7 Informati on and wayfi nding

7.1 Exchange naming

Adopt the nomenclature system described 
below.

The nomenclature system proposed here is 
based upon four principles:

Faciliti es are consistently named from a 
restricted set of disti ncti ve facility types.

Facility type names suggest a facility’s 
role in the transit network, as relevant to 
the customer.

Multi modal faciliti es have a single name, 
used consistently across modes. A set of 
additi onal, more precise names for each 
modal zone of a multi modal stati on are 
used only when the single overarching 
name would cause confusion.

A facility type name is warranted only for 
any bus hub that has at least one of the 
following characteristi cs: it has an off -
street component, is part of a multi modal 
facility, or is a set of conti guous bays.

7.2 Exchange informati on

As much as possible, locate bus bays within 
sight of one another, and of the entrance to 

E.

A.

1.

2.

3.

4.

A.

Executi ve Summary
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any adjacent stati on.

At each bay, provide a map of the exchange 
showing where to catch each bus.

Identi fy informati on boards with a highly vis-
ible   or  symbol.

Ensure that informati on boards (or signs dir-
ecti ng to these boards) are highly visible and 
can be spott ed from all passenger areas.

Provide a table or diagram showing which bus 
to take to reach popular desti nati ons served 
by routes leaving the exchange.

Use only signs listed in TransLink’s Transit 
Infrastructure Design Guidelines. 

7.3 Network and route informati on

At the informati on board, provide a single 
large-type map that shows the enti re service 
area.

At each bay, post a route map for each bus 
that departs from there.

At a central locati on, provide a “spider map” 
that shows the routes of buses serving the 
exchange.

Consider installing real-ti me arrival informa-
ti on at exchanges, especially for routes with 
high passenger volume. 

7.4 Temporary informati on

Use handwritt en signs only when the need is 
urgent and the durati on brief.

Develop and use a disti ncti ve sign template 

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

A.

B.

C.

D.

A.

B.

specifi cally designed to communicate tem-
porary routi ng or stopping changes to pas-
sengers.

7.5 English-language literacy

Where possible, use non-linguisti c symbols 
such as numbers, diagrams and arrows to 
minimize the degree of English literacy need-
ed to successfully plan and navigate a trip. 

Where demand warrants, consider providing 
informati on in an additi onal language, for ex-
ample Chinese or Punjabi. 

8 Intermodal integrati on

 8.1 Rail interchange

Design rail stati ons and bus exchanges as 
a single unifi ed design concept, including 
intermodal transfer, to provide the experi-
ence of an effi  ciently integrated transit 
network through conti nuity of appearance 
and amenity.

For intermodal transfer paths, minimize 
walking distances, provide adequate 
weather protecti on, and supply appropri-
ate wayfi nding.

When retrofi tti  ng existi ng stati on-exchange 
pairs where the two elements are separat-
ed, consider moving the bus exchange to a 
locati on adjacent to or underneath the sta-
ti on, so that transfer distance is minimized 
and passengers are not required to cross 

A.

B.

A.

B.

C.

any vehicle lanes.

8.2 Passenger pickup & dropoff  (PPUDO)

Ensure that adequate and convenient 
PPUDO areas and taxi ranks are provided, 
to prevent stopping patt erns that create 
hazards, disrupt transit operati ons or inter-
fere with pedestrian movement.

Where the urban environment already pro-
vides PPUDO space, ensure that adequate 
PPUDO space is reserved in anti cipati on of 
intensifi ed use in the future.

8.3 Park & Ride

Ensure that directi onal and identi fying 
signage is clearly visible to drivers on the 
main commuter route, both for wayfi nding 
and publicity.

Find opportuniti es and plan space for com-
pati ble land uses parti cular to the travel 
patt erns of commuters.

Incorporate weather-protected, designat-
ed pedestrian connecti ons from the lot to 
the bus exchange, for example walkways in 
between parking rows.

Provide infrastructure at both the pedes-
trian and vehicle level, for example light 
standards with fi xtures at two heights.

8.4 Bicycle integrati on

Design cycle travel paths into the exchange, 
anti cipati ng entry and exit points, and con-

A.

B.

A.

B.

C.

D.

A.
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necti ons to bike parking and waiti ng areas. 

If cyclists cannot be accommodated, place 
signs at the bicycle entrance to the exchange 
instructi ng where to dismount. Pavement 
markings throughout the pedestrian and bus 
areas should also be installed.

Provide sheltered bike parking at exchanges.

Discourage theft  and vandalism by locati ng 
racks in well-lit areas with high natural sur-
veillance from foot traffi  c or surrounding 
businesses, or acti ve surveillance from sta-
ti on att endants if present.

Locate bike parking close to bike entry and 
exit points, to reduce the risk of confl ict with 
pedestrians.

In exchanges with high existi ng or latent de-
mand for bike parking, consider providing 
space for premium parking facility.  

Provide cycle network map and policy infor-
mati on at a weather-sheltered locati on near 
cycle parking, or a central informati on board, 
or both.

Install signs on nearby cycle routes that dir-
ect cyclists to the exchange.

Install signs in bus exchanges that direct cyc-
lists to nearby bike routes.

When designing new or renovati ng old ex-
changes with high existi ng or latent demand 
for cycling trips, consider providing space for 
cycle services.  

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

I.

J.

9 Safety & Security

9.1 Safety

Use fences, railings, and other barriers as 
sparingly as possible.

As much as possible, accommodate desire 
lines (or, in new faciliti es, anti cipate them) 
rather than blocking them.

When a physical barrier is required, make 
it a positi ve contributi on to passenger ex-
perience by using landscaping (for example, 
prickly shrubs or raised beds), decorati ve fen-
cing, or by treati ng the barrier as an oppor-
tunity for public art.  

9.2 Security

Site new bus exchanges in relati vely dense, 
mixed-use contexts with many legiti mate 
users and high natural surveillance.

Where opportuniti es exist, create relati vely 
dense, mixed-use areas around existi ng bus 
exchanges.

Ensure windows and entrances of adjacent 
buildings face the exchange.

Ensure sightlines are unobstructed by pillars 
and opaque walls. 

Use the “3 and 7” rule for planti ngs: no plants 
higher than 3 feet, and trees and shrubs 
should be limbed up to a height of 7 feet.

Where warranted by passenger volumes, 
security conditi ons, or community concern, 

A.

B.

C.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

consider establishing a dedicated or rotati ng 
human TransLink presence at bus exchanges, 
such as a FareDealer kiosk or a stati on man-
ager.

Budget appropriately for maintenance, and 
include life-cycle maintenance costs when 
selecti ng among diff erent materials, designs, 
fi nishes, or plant species (specialists such as 
engineers and registered landscape archi-
tects should be consulted where applicable).

Establish standards for the maintenance of 
structures, furnishings, ground planes and 
landscaping.

Establish a protocol for regular monitoring 
of structures, furnishings, ground planes and 
landscaping for damage and soiling.

Promptly perform any cleaning or repairs 
that are below standard, using “patches” 
only unti l proper repairs can be carried out.

If structures are no longer to be used, main-
tain them unti l they can be removed.

Install at least one pay phone or security 
phone at every off -street bus exchange not 
associated with a SkyTrain or WCE stati on.

Install at least one pay phone or security 
phone at every off -street bus exchange asso-
ciated with a SkyTrain or WCE stati on but not 
immediately adjacent to that stati on.

Where an off -street bus exchange is associ-
ated with a SkyTrain or WCE stati on, and that 
stati on has a security phone, install signage 
alerti ng customers to the locati on of that 
phone. 

G.

H.

I.

J.

K.

L.

M.

N.

10 Universal Design

Design bus exchanges in accordance with rec-
ommendati ons in the Universal Accessibility 
Guidelines for TransLink Fleet and Faciliti es.

11 Community Integrati on

Develop and implement a strategy for early 
and ongoing meaningful engagement among 
the design team, operati ons staff , the muni-
cipality, and the community about how best 
to integrate the facility into the neighbour-
hood.

Avoid single-use off -street exchanges.

Commit to a program of design and mainten-
ance that ensures that the facility is att ract-
ive when seen from the outside.

Incorporate space for goods and services rel-
evant to the community, e.g. a community 
policing offi  ce, local-serving retail, a news-
agent/convenience store.

Implement a program for designing, installing 
and maintaining community bulleti n boards.

Clearly post who residents should contact if 
they have comments or complaints.

A.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.
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Conclusions & Next Steps

TransLink is well positi oned to improve the 
level of customer service by focussing on design 
that is oriented toward improving customer ex-
perience. This is due to the commitment to qual-
ity customer service and infrastructure outlined in 
the 10-year and 30-year plans, combined with the 
with the exchange constructi on and upgrade pro-
jects currently being considered. This preliminary 
study of bus exchange design can inform future 
processes aimed at providing bett er passenger fa-
ciliti es. 

A broader assessment of all passenger fa-
ciliti es, not just those with buses, is needed. The 
evaluati on tool can be refi ned to make it more 
precise, and broadened in scope to make it more 
comprehensive. Support must be garnered outside 
of the planning division, and this support must 
consist of both verbal and fi nancial commitment. 
A formal consultati on process that pays close at-
tenti on to users’ experiences, as well as the needs 
of other agencies and local jurisdicti ons, can help 
build the partnerships that are required for this to 
succeed.  

Ulti mately, the creati on and adopti on of de-
sign guidelines for passenger faciliti es will stream-
line the process of designing new faciliti es by off er-
ing clear standards rather than requiring designers 
to start from scratch each ti me. But it is the provi-
sion of a high quality transit experience that will 
att ract riders and increase customer sati sfacti on.

Executi ve Summary
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I Introducti on

1 Purpose

The purpose of this study is to provide a pre-
liminary assessment of the quality of TransLink 
bus exchanges from the perspecti ve of customer 
experience. This document takes as a starti ng 
point that facility design plays an important role in 
customers sati sfacti on, and that poorly designed 
faciliti es discourage ridership and therefore rev-
enue. 

Specifi cally, this report is intended to:

Provide a preliminary assessment of the 
design quality of TransLink bus exchan-

•

ges from the perspecti ve of passenger 
experience

Recommend guidelines for the design of 
new or renovated bus exchanges in re-
sponse to the design issues identi fi ed in 
the study

Off er a methodology for how bus ex-
change sites can be prioriti zed for amen-
ity upgrades.

What this document is not

This document is not intended to be a compre-
hensive set of design guidelines for bus exchanges. 

•

•

The recommendati ons contained herein are only 
those that respond to aspects of bus exchange de-
sign that were identi fi ed through site analyses as 
needing improvement. Recommendati ons are not 
given regarding aspects of design which are cur-
rently working well, but these would need to be 
included in a set of comprehensive guidelines.

This document is not an analysis of how well 
TransLink bus exchanges meet vehicle movement 
requirements or the needs of transit vehicle oper-
ators. This is merely a limitati on of scope, and does 
not suggest that those matt ers are insignifi cant. 

Nonetheless, it is important to remember 
that public transit exists for the benefi t of passen-

gers, and the needs of vehicles and bus operators 
are important only to the degree to which they 
can provide good customer service. For example, 
it is essenti al to have adequate turning radii for 
buses, so that they can move passengers effi  cient-
ly. Similarly, bus operators must have comfortable 
working conditi ons, such as convenient access to 
ameniti es such as restrooms and crew rooms, so 
that TransLink can att ract and retain skilled oper-
ators to deliver high quality service to customers. 
Any fi nal set of design guidelines for bus passenger 
faciliti es would need to incorporate these types of 
considerati ons as well.

Purpose
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I Introducti on

2 Background 

2.1 The signifi cance of bus passenger 
faciliti es

Almost three quarters of a transit journeys in 
Metro Vancouver begin with a customer boarding 
a bus. If that trip begins or ends at a major des-
ti nati on, or if it involves a transfer, the customer 
is likely to pass through a bus exchange. These fa-
ciliti es serve numerous functi ons. For operators, 
they may be ti ming points, and usually feature 
washrooms or other driver services. For the buses 
themselves, they are physical spaces for buses to 
turn around or lay over. From the customer’s point 
of view, an exchange is a place to wait for or trans-
fer to a bus or another adjacent transit mode. 

2.2 TransLink’s current approach to bus 
exchange design

Metro Vancouver bus exchanges are care-
fully designed to meet the requirements of transit 
vehicles, fulfi ll civil and structural engineering re-
quirements, ensure passenger safety, and increase 
access for people of diff erent abiliti es. However, 
unlike rail transit stati ons, they are not usually de-
signed with a strong considerati on for how people 
will experience their surroundings.

2.3 The need for passenger-experience-
centred design

Safety and effi  ciency are essenti al in order to 
make a transit system work. However, they do not 
necessarily make the experience of taking public 
transit enjoyable. In order to increase transit’s 
mode share, existi ng and potenti al customers 
must see it as an att racti ve choice. 

Part of making transit att racti ve has to do 
with the bus service itself: frequency of ser-
vice, trip ti me, proximity of routes, and the like. 
However, other aspects of infrastructure, such as 
the pleasantness and functi onality of the waiti ng 
environment, also aff ect users’ percepti on of ser-
vice quality. A fi ft een minute wait can seem longer 
when standing under an umbrella in an expanse 
of asphalt than when sitti  ng under cover while 
watching a vibrant streetscape of shop fronts, 
passers-by and att racti ve planti ngs. If the waiti ng 
and transferring environment is unpleasant, tran-
sit will lose its appeal to choice riders and reduce 
the number of trips capti ve riders choose to take.

2.4 Passenger experience as quality of 
service

A focus on passenger experience is neither 
novel nor radical. The US Transportati on Research 
Board (TRB), in their Transit Capacity and Quality 
of Service Manual, defi ne quality of service as “The 
overall measured or perceived performance of 
transit service from the passenger’s point of view” 
(emphasis added).  They point out that this diff ers 
from highways service quality measures which 
focus on vehicles more than people, or uti lizati on 
and economic performance measures which tend 
to refl ect the transit operator’s point of view. 

The TRB identi fi es “comfort and conven-
ience” as one of the two aspects of service quality. 
Included in the category are, among other things, 
the kinds of passenger ameniti es provided, the 
appearance and comfort of transit faciliti es, and 
passengers’ percepti ons of safety and security at 
transit stops and walking to and from transit stops. 
This design review of TransLink bus exchanges fo-
cuses on these types of customer-oriented meas-
ures of service quality.

2.5 Customer percepti on vs. TransLink 
jurisdicti on

For most customers, it does not matt er 
whether a shelter is supplied by TransLink or a 
municipality, or that the lighti ng comes from a 
pole installed and maintained by BC Hydro; it will 
be considered as part of what it feels like to take 
public transit. Because quality of experience af-
fects the degree to which public transit appeals to 
current and potenti al customers, TransLink should 

strive to ensure that that experience is as positi ve 
as possible. 

This report takes the point of view of the 
customer, and therefore includes in its assess-
ment those aspects of the public transit experi-
ence that are provided by other agencies as well 
as by TransLink. If shortcomings are identi fi ed 
that do not fall under the immediate sole control 
of TransLink, then TransLink should endeavour to 
work with the other providers to maximize the 
benefi t to all involved.

Transit is in direct competi ti on with 
the automobile for customers. 

Transit faciliti es should be designed 
to provide a quality environment for 
transit riders that is planned with the 
same att enti on to detail and user con-
venience as is currently devoted to the 
auto driver.

 – Calgary Transit, Transit Friendly Design Guide 

Background
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3 Policy Context

3.1 Existi ng policy

Several of TransLink’s existi ng policies and 
plans relate directly to bus exchange design. These 
address a range of concerns, including ecological, 
social and economic sustainability; customer com-
fort and convenience, and plans for creati ng new 
bus exchanges and upgrading old ones.

Transport 2040 

Adopted: 2008 

TransLink’s recent 30-year plan was de-
veloped in conjuncti on with Metro Vancouver’s 
updated Regional Growth Strategy. The popula-
ti on of Metro Vancouver set to increase by over 
3 million by 2040, accompanied by half as many 
new jobs. Most of this growth will take place south 
of the Fraser or east of Pitt  River, where ridership 
and density are relati vely low, so the need for new 
faciliti es and improvements of existi ng faciliti es is 
parti cularly acute. 

In additi on to this growth, it is predicted that 
the 23% of the populati on will be over age 65, al-
most double the current proporti on. Seniors are 
more likely than younger residents not to drive, 
and will need convenient, comfortable, safe, and 
secure public transit. 

Goals of the plan include increasing transit, 
walking and cycling mode share to over half of all 

trips; locati ng the majority of jobs and housing 
along the Frequent Transit Network; and providing 
transit that is safe, secure and universally access-
ible. Some of the strategies adopted to achieve 
these goals point directly to improvements to the 
quality of bus exchange design:

1.1b Invest in new rail and bus infrastructure 
and accelerate a phased implementati on 
of the Frequent Transit Network. [See inset 
box for defi niti on.] 

1.1c Coordinate transit investment with land 
use development plans to serve and sti mu-
late high density and mixed use areas and 
reinforce a compact region.

1.2b Improve integrati on of cycling and transit.

2.2a Create and support dense, vibrant com-
muniti es around the Frequent Transit 
Network where walking, cycling, and tran-
sit are the main modes of travel. 

2.2b Locate public sector investments on the 
Frequent Transit Network. 

2.2c Increase densiti es at rapid transit stati ons 

and hubs. 

2.3c Upgrade existi ng transit stati ons to ensure 
opti mal usage.

3.1 Make transit, walking, and cycling appeal-
ing by ensuring they are safe, att racti ve, 
easy to use, and provide good value. 

3.2 Opti mize the safety, security, and usabil-
ity of the transport system through design, 
enforcement and policing, technology, and 
informati on. 

2009 10-Year Plan 

Adopted: 2008

The 2009 10-Year Plan identi fi es projects 
underway that will help TransLink move towards 
achieving its Transport 2040 goals. Some of these 
include:

A commitment to comfort and convenience 
as a way to make transit more att racti ve

Upgrades to Expo Line SkyTrain stati ons, in 
some cases in concert with major redevelop-
ment plans: Broadway/Commercial, Main, 
Waterfront, Metrotown, Surrey Central

Bus service expansion, parti cularly in the area 
south of the Fraser River 

Initi ati ves to build, upgrade, or expand 
bus passenger faciliti es, including Newton, 
Guildford and Semiahmoo Exchanges in 
Surrey; Steveston Exchange in Richmond; 
and SFU, UBC and Capilano University.

•

•

•

•

Universal Accessibility Guidelines

Adopted: 2007

Part of the Access Transit initi ati ve, the 
Universal Accessibility Guidelines meti culously 
outlines design considerati ons for accommodati ng 
a wide range of customer abiliti es. These include 
paving, furnishings, signage and facility layout, 
among other topics.  A detailed audit checklist is 
provided, which could be used in the assessment 
of existi ng faciliti es or plans for new ones.

Transit Facility Infrastructure Design 
Guidelines 

Adopted: 2002

The Transit Facility Infrastructure Design 
Guidelines – currently under revision – are a com-
pendium of detailed technical specifi cati ons, fo-
cussing on engineering considerati ons for effi  cient, 
safe bus operati on. The development of any future 
customer-experience-centred design guidelines 
would functi on as a complement to this guide to 
operati onal geometric design requirements and 
“rules of thumb”. 

The Frequent Transit Network con-
cept will provide transit service every 
15 minutes or bett er from morning to 
evening, every day of the week on cor-
ridors with densiti es and land uses that 
promote maximum ridership. Areas 
that do not have transit supporti ve de-
velopment can not expect these levels 
of investment.

 – TransLink, Transport 2040

The quality of transit faciliti es – includ-
ing physical infrastructure, safety, ac-
cessibility and ameniti es – aff ects the 
comfort and convenience and, thus, 
the att racti veness of transit.

 – TransLink, 2009 10-Year Transportati on & 
Financial Plan

Policy Context
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3.2 Current policy initi ati ves

TransLink currently has a number of policy in-
iti ati ves underway that support the improvement 
of bus exchange design. 

Transit passenger faciliti es best practi ces 
review and design guidelines

Initi ated: 2009

TransLink’s Transit Passenger Faciliti es Best 
Practi ces Review and Design Guidelines will focus 
on the physical design of all passenger faciliti es, 
from bus stops to major multi modal interchanges. 
The current document addresses a subset of the 
faciliti es and issues to be addressed in the larger 
review and guidelines, and is intended to serve as 
an initi al foray into the assessment of TransLink 
passenger faciliti es.

Infrastructure Policy

Anti cipated completi on: 2009

TransLink’s infrastructure policy will address 
how TransLink can achieve its commitment to re-
duce negati ve ecological impacts while remaining 
socially and economically sustainable. It notably 
covers energy and water use, materials and re-
sources, and the protecti on of natural ecosystems. 
Implicati ons for bus exchanges include the sourcing 
of materials for pavement, structures, and furnish-
ings; as well as landscaping, stormwater manage-
ment, energy use, and biodiversity. The policy will 
identi fy best management practi ces that cover the 
lifecycle of transportati on infrastructure projects, 
from planning through design, constructi on, oper-
ati on, maintenance, upgrading and fi nally decom-
mission.

Wayfi nding

Anti cipated completi on: 2009

The wayfi nding programme seeks to improve 
customers’ experience as they plan and execute 
their public transit journey. In 2009, two stati ons 
will pilot the unifi ed, system-wide developed in 
the fi rst phase of this project, with eventual de-
ployment to all modes and passenger faciliti es. 
For bus exchanges, this will entail improvements 
in not only in directi onal signage, but also route 
and schedule informati on.

Long-range bicycle plan 

Anti cipated completi on: 2009

Eff ecti ve bicycle integrati on at bus exchanges 
is diffi  cult to retrofi t into existi ng faciliti es. The long 
range bicycle plan currently under development 
includes in its goals the improvement of bike park-
ing at transit faciliti es, and bett er bicycle-transit 
integrati on. Both of these require bus exchanges 
to be thoughtf ully designed to incorporate bicycle 
traffi  c and cyclists’ needs.

Public Art

Anti cipated completi on: 2009

Public art is a part of all Millennium Line 
SkyTrain stati ons, but few other TransLink pas-
senger faciliti es. TransLink’s public art policy will 
establish guidelines for where and how to include 
arti sti c elements in transit vehicles and faciliti es 
– not only for customers’ enjoyment, but also to 
help create a sense of place at transit faciliti es, 
and to make a positi ve contributi on to commun-
iti es where those faciliti es are located.

Policy Context
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4 Other Agencies’ Design 
Guidelines

4.1 Introducti on

At their most sparing, design guidelines for 
passenger faciliti es must include technical speci-
fi cati ons that ensure transit vehicles can move 
eff ecti vely and that safety standards are met. 
Standard for Universal Design are also common, 
and these are oft en infl uenced by or developed in 
concert with nati onal-level guidelines for accom-
modati ng people with disabiliti es. 

Many agencies have begun to use design 
guidelines as a way to ensure quality faciliti es that 
will att ract more customers. They focus on passen-
ger comfort and convenience, aestheti c appeal, 
community fi t, and physical design to deter crime. 
This secti on reviews guidelines from agencies that 
have taken this broader approach to design con-
trol, illustrati ng opti ons for TransLink to consider 
including in its own design guidelines should it 
choose to progress in this directi on.

4.2 Calgary

City of Calgary: Transit Friendly Design Guide 
(1995/2006) and Transit-Oriented Development 
Policy Guidelines (2004)

These two companion documents focus 
on LRT/BRT stati on area planning, a task that in 
Calgary co-ordinates more easily with the physical 

design of the facility as transit planning occurs at 
the municipal level. The Policy Guidelines set out 
policy objecti ves, accompanied by guidelines for 
achieving those objecti ves (see inset box). 

The Design Guide gives more specifi c guid-
ance on physical design, and identi fi es existi ng city 
policies that, when invoked, would support TOD. 
Of parti cular relevance to TransLink is Principle 8: 
8.  Build Quality, User Friendly Transit Faciliti es. 

4.3 Seatt le

Sound Transit: Design Standards and Guidelines 
for Sound Transit Projects: Sounder & ST Express 
Passenger Faciliti es (2007)

Sound Transit operates regional transit ser-
vices in the Seatt le area, including commuter rail, 
light rail and regional express bus services. The 
Design Standards and Guidelines for Sound Transit 
Projects: Sounder & ST Express Passenger Faciliti es 

guide the design of both their rail and bus faciliti es 
in a single manual. 

This document is structured so that certain 
matt ers, such as engineering and safety require-
ments, are detailed in the manual itself, whereas 
topics less related to specifi c physical pieces of 
an facility, for example transit-oriented develop-
ment, public art, signage and sustainability have 
been developed as separate policy documents. 
An overview of each of these broader “integrated 
programs and initi ati ves” is given, and compliance 
with them is specifi ed as a requirement or recom-
mendati on. This distributi on of guidelines over 

Policy objecti ve Example of a guideline to 
achieve the policy objecti ve

Quote

Ensure transit-
supporti ve land uses

Mix land uses

Increase density around 
Transit Stati ons

Opti mize density around each 
stati on

“Locate the highest density uses and building forms 
(e.g. apartments, offi  ce towers) as close as possible to 
the stati on building.”

Create pedestrian-
oriented design

Locate pedestrian-oriented uses 
at the ground level

“As TOD is focused on pedestrian comfort, the 
ground fl oor should contain uses that are appealing 
to pedestrians, such as retail, personal service, 
restaurants, outdoor cafes, and residences.”

Make each stati on area 
a “place”

Create a focus for the local 
community

“Each stati on area should be developed as a unique 
environment, transforming a uti litarian transit node 
into a community gateway and a vibrant mixed-use 
hub of acti vity.”

Manage parking, bus, 
and vehicular traffi  c.

Long term redevelopment “Surface parking should be designed to allow 
redevelopment with parking structures and/or other 
development.”

Plan in context with the 
local communiti es

Provide needed community 
services and ameniti es

“These could include new housing forms to support 
community demographics, employment opti ons, [...] 
day-care, public gathering spaces, etc.”

TABLE I-1. Transit-Oriented Development Policy Objecti ves Linked to Guidelines 
(Calgary Transit: Transit Oriented Development Policy Guidelines)

Arti sti c elements, Olympia, WA Transit Centre

Other Agencies
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multi ple cross-referenced documents allows for 
more manageable development and revision of 
individual aspects of facility design.

4.4 Florida

Florida Department of Transportati on: Accessing 
Transit: Design Handbook for Florida Bus 
Passenger Faciliti es (2008)

This handbook stands out in both scope 
and presentati on. It is designed to be informati ve 
enough to be used by engineers, but is presented 
in plain language and illustrated with clear graph-
ics and photographs so as to be understandable by 
others. It takes the opposite approach to that of 
Sound Transit described above: all matt ers relati ng 
to facility design are included in a single manual. 

The handbook covers four broad topics: curb-

side and street-side elements, facility prototypes, 
land use guidelines, and safety. The issues covered 
in each of these secti ons is briefl y outlines below.

Curb-side and street-side elements. These 
infrastructure requirements include such diverse 
topics as vehicle turning radii, benches, landscap-
ing and wayfi nding. 

Facility prototypes.  A kit-of-parts approach 
is taken to minimize costs and provide consistency. 
Prototypes are shown for virtually every context, 
including stops, BRT, intermodal faciliti es, and uni-
versity hubs. 

Land use guidelines. The handbook moves 
beyond the technical requirements for bus and 
passenger movement and safety, and goes on to 
outline key land use principles that support transit. 
It gives useful, well annotated examples of both 
transit-oriented design, and transit-discouraging 
design for comparison, covering residenti al, offi  ce, 
retail and mixed uses. 

Safety. This secti on covers both safety and se-

curity, with special att enti on paid to principles of 
Crime Preventi on Through Environmental Design 
(CPTED)

An extensive list of appendices give examples 
of documents from various municipaliti es ad-
dressing practi cal topics such as a bus stop evalua-
ti on program, bus passenger facility development 
thresholds, and recommends transit-supporti ve 
language and policies for local government plan-
ning documents.

4.5 New South Wales, Australia 

State Transit Authority of New South Wales 
(Australia): Bus Stop Style Guide (1999)

This guide from the State Transit Authority of 
New South Wales includes a hierarchy of bus pas-
senger faciliti es that extends from standard stops 
to major intermodal interchanges. Notably, it takes 
the positi on that bus-bus and intermodal exchan-

On-line bus stop

Primary stop

Transit mall

Transfer centre

Park & Ride faciliti es

Air-bus intermodal transfer centres

Rail-bus intermodal transit stati ons

Bus Rapid Transit

University transfer centres

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

FIGURE I-1. Facility Prototypes Covered In Florida’s 
Accessing Transit Design Handbook

Bus zone type Zone delineati on Shelter Seati ng Informati on Telephone

Situati on
Curb-
side Bay Bulge

Off -
street Signs 

Road 
markings

Route 
map & 

schedule
Desti nati on 

guide
Network 

map
Local 
map

Chrono 
list

Real-
ti me Info

CBD/ 
Town Centre

x x x x x x x x x x x x x

Regional Shopping 
Centre

x x x x x x x x x x x

Neighbourhood 
shopping centre

x x x x x x x x x

Residenti al area x x x x x x x x x

TABLE I-2. New South Wales - Bus Exchange Design Elements, By Development Context

Real-ti me arrival informati on signs at bus stops. 
Bristol, UK (top), Singapore (bott om)

Other Agencies
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ges have virtually identi cal needs in terms of pas-
senger ameniti es. The stop hierarchy and level of 
amenity is shown in the accompanying table. Of 
note is that for it warrants real-ti me informati on at 
bus passenger faciliti es in the CBD and in regional 
shopping centres, and recommends both a local 
map and desti nati on guide for those in the CBD.

 4.6 AASHTO 

American Associati on of State Highway and 
Transportati on Offi  cials: Design Guide for Transit 
Faciliti es (2002)

Although not a transportati on planning 
agency itself, the American Associati on of State 
Highway and Transportati on Offi  cials (AASHTO) 
produces many guidelines recommending good 
practi ce. Beyond the usual technical specifi cati ons, 

the AASHTO Design Guide for Transit Faciliti es also 
describes the importance of designing transit fa-
ciliti es as places that are not just functi onal but 
desirable, and that design plays an important role 
in raising the public percepti on of transit as an at-
tracti ve transportati on opti on. 

Public art and the provision of ameniti es are 
two aspects of facility design menti oned in the 
guide. It fi nds that art is valuable not only for the 
pleasure of viewers but also as a way of increas-
ing community acceptance, discouraging crime 
and vandalism. It also points out that art creates 
a sense of permanence to the facility, and so en-
courages development and businesses.

The guide also provides a useful set of guide-
lines for when various ameniti es are warranted 
(see inset)

Amenity How many people must be present to 
warrant installing one unit

Minimum per facility

Food & beverage vending 50 2

Newspaper Vending Machines 
  (8-unit array)

50 1

Kiosks/Informati on Display 100 -

Convenience shop 200 -

Public telephone 50 2

Patron phone 50 2

TABLE I-3. AASHTO Guidelines for the Provision of Ameniti es

Notable design features. 
Clockwise from top left : 
Arti sti c shelter in Renton, 
WA; architectural detail in 
San Rafael, CA; bus pole 
route map in Philadelphia, 
PA; architectural design at 
Charlott esville Transit Cen-
ter, VA; covered boarding 
areas in King County, WA; 
stairside bike gutt ers at 
Hollywood Transit Center, 
CA; urban pedestrian-ori-
ented street presence in 
Brisbane, Australia.

Other Agencies
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5 System Overview of Exchanges

5.1 Introducti on

The TransLink bus network extends from Lions 
Bay to Maple Ridge in the north, to the US border 
in the south. Several dozen bus hubs or faciliti es 
allow customers to transfer from one service or 
mode to another, and provide buses with places to 
lay over and turn around. TransLink does not con-
sistently use a single name to refer to these facili-
ti es, so this document will use the term exchange 
as an umbrella term. This secti on explains what is 
included as an exchange in this document, and de-
scribes the kinds and functi ons of exchanges in the 
TransLink system.

5.2 What qualifi es as an exchange?

TransLink does not currently use the term 
“exchange” in a consistent or exclusive fash-
ion, an issue which is described in more detail in 
Informati on & Wayfi nding, page 34. For the pur-
pose of this study, a bus passenger facility is con-
sidered an exchange if it is presented to the public 
explicitly as an exchange, implicitly as a network 
hub on maps, or is located at an intermodal trans-
fer facility. Specifi cally, it is considered an exchange 
if any of the following criteria are met.

It is called an exchange by TransLink.

It is presented to the public as a salient net-
work element on the TransLink transit sys-

•

•

tem map. In practi cal terms, this includes 
faciliti es that are labelled in a call-out box on 
the network map, which is made available to 
the public and posted at many bus stops and 
exchanges.

It is located at any rail stati on or ferry termin-
al forming part of the public transit system, 
thus clearly performing a passenger transfer 

•

functi on.

The applicati on of these criteria results in 87 
faciliti es being included as exchanges. The adop-
ti on of a single unifi ed name for such faciliti es is 
discussed in Chapter II.

FIGURE I-2. TransLink Network Map Showing the Geographic Extent of Transit Service

From top: Metrotown Stati on Exchange, Capilano 
University Exchange, UBC Loop.

System Overview
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5.3 Functi ons and characteristi cs

The 87 exchanges identi fi ed here perform a 
variety of functi ons, both from the point of view of 
bus operati on and passenger usage. They may be 
points at which buses primarily terminate, or are 

merely a mid-route stop. For passengers, they may 
be primarily desti nati ons, unimodal or intermodal 
transfer points, or a mixture (see Table I-4, Bus and 
Customer Functi ons of Bus Exchanges).

Although the prototypical bus exchange is 
usually thought of as off -street, only half (39) of 

the exchanges have an off -street element. SkyTrain 
or West Coast Express connecti ons are available 
at 39 of the 87 exchanges (45%). A total of 16 ex-
changes have Park & Ride lots, seven of these are 
also associated with rail stati ons. 

5.5 Who designs exchanges?

Exchanges are currently designed in-house 
by TransLink staff , primarily by engineers with 
input from planners and others. This is the case 
even when they are part of a multi modal inter-
change at which the stati ons have been designed 
by architects (such as Millennium Line and Canada 
Line stati ons). 

Point of view Functi on
Examples: 

Single functi on
Examples:

Multi ple functi ons

Bus
Terminus/layover SFU Exchange

Park Royal
Mid-route ti ming point Gilmore Stati on

Customer

Desti nati on Capilano University

MetrotownBus transfer point Ladner Exchange

Intermodal transfer point Royal Oak Stati on
South Surrey Park & Ride

TABLE I-4. Bus- and Customer-Oriented Functi ons of Exchanges

FIGURE I-3. TransLink bus exchanges. Red dots indicate the exchanges that were included in the site visit sample.

System Overview
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6 Methodology

The methodology consisted of three parts: 
literature review, site visits, and data analysis.

6.1 Informati on gathering

Relevant TransLink policy documents were re-
viewed in order to understand the policy context. 
Staff  in planning, service planning, engineering, 
transit security, and transit police departments, 
as well as Access Transit, were consulted where 
necessary to clarify policy or inform of upcoming 
policy initi ati ves.

Academic literature was sought through 
electronic searches of the Urban Studies and 
Planning database, Urban Studies Abstracts, and 
Transportati on Research Informati on Services 
(TRIS) Online. Keywords used were combinati ons  
of design, bus, transit, exchange, interchange, 
transit centre, stati on, terminus, loop, architec-
ture, guidelines, standards, manual, handbook, 
and policy.

Web searches were performed with the 
same keywords to access English-language bus fa-
cility design guidelines and policy documents that 
had been made publicly available on the internet. 
These documents were examined for content that 
went beyond engineering or safety considerati ons. 
In some cases, the transit agency or government in 
questi on was contacted for clarifi cati on or further 
informati on. 

Web searches were also performed through 

Google Image and Flickr searches for illustrati ve 
or inspirati onal photographs of transit faciliti es. 
Where these photos have been used in the cur-
rent document, their originators have been credit-
ed in the endnotes. Copyrighted or restricted-use 
photos were not used.

6.2 Site analyses

In order to ensure that all relevant issues 
would be examined, sites were selected for max-
imum variability in geographic distributi on, pas-
senger volume, intermodal interchange, and land 
use context. In all, 24 exchanges, almost one third 
of the total, were selected for individual detailed 
site analyses. 

Site visits themselves were conducted typ-
ically during the peak boarding hour so that issues 
arising from site design would be more likely to 
be observed. The observati on method included 
photo documentati on (30-80 photos per site) and 
a checklist. The checklist was developed based on 
standard urban design features and specifi c issues 
that arose from the literature review and from con-
sultati ons with TransLink staff  described above. 

As it was not yet known what issues would 
become relevant at TransLink bus exchanges, the 
checklist included a wide scope of topics. Not all of 
the data collected ended up meriti ng specifi c men-
ti on in this report, but the att enti on to breadth and 
detail informed the researcher’s deeper under-
standing of the success of each passenger facility. 
They also were the basis for developing the rank-
ing system ulti mately used in Chapter IV. The fi nal 

checklist is included as Appendix A. 

6.3 Data analysis

Data for each site was qualitati vely analyzed 
for specifi c issues arising from the observati ons 
and staff  interviews. Key issues arising at each ex-
change were selected for presentati on in individ-
ual at-a-glance site analyses. This informati on is 
presented in Chapter 3, Individual Site Analyses. 

Through the site analysis process, certain 
recurring themes were identi fi ed that were wide-
spread across the system, or were otherwise prom-
inent. Although this stage of analysis occurred 
aft er the individual site analyses, in order to give 
the reader a broad overview they are presented 
fi rst, in Chapter 2, System-wide Issues.

The sites were ranked according to their 
checklist scores for each issue category (for ex-
ample, seati ng, or intermodal integrati on), and 
compiled in tables for comparison. These rankings 
will help identi fy which issues are least well met 
system-wide. It will also provide a rough guide to 
which of the sites sampled are most lacking in cus-
tomer-centred design, and are therefore most in 
need of design repair. Chapter 4, Typologies and 
Rankings, sets out these comparisons. Other, non-
design factors that will infl uence priority (such as 
passenger volume or projected changes in service 
needs) are also discussed, although not applied as 
they are outside the scope of this project. 

Transit faciliti es cannot be “second 
best” or “good enough” […] bus termin-
als must overcome traditi onal negati ve 
images and become places where tran-
sit riders feel welcome and valued.

 – Calgary Transit, Transit Friendly Design Guide 

Methodology
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II System-wide Issues

1 Introducti on

Site analyses of the 24 sample exchanges re-
vealed a number of issues that were widespread if 
not universal. These include high-level considera-
ti ons, such as site locati on and layout; others are 
at a fi ner scale, such as the quality and type of fur-
nishings. Some of the issues relate to the network 
beyond the exchange itself, for example wayfi nd-
ing and intermodal integrati on. 

This secti on identi fi es common issues that go 
beyond the need for design repair at specifi c sites, 
and are best addressed through systemati c policy 
review.

Introducti on
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2 Responsibiliti es to Stakeholders

In Chapter one, the viewpoints of three stake-
holders were identi fi ed as the focus of this study: 
customers, the community, and the local eco-
system. All of the system-wide issues presented in 
this chapter are evidence of some degree of fail-
ure to include or balance responsibiliti es to these 
stakeholders.  

Poor orientati on to customers, community, 

and the local ecosystem results in faciliti es that 
detract from passenger experience and negati vely 
aff ect quality of life for the communiti es that tran-
sit is intended to serve. 

Figure II-1, System-wide Issues and 
Responsibiliti es to Stakeholders, shows how these 
issues relate to the three responsibiliti es. In order 
to fulfi ll TransLink’s responsibiliti es to these stake-
holders, a moral and fi nancial commitment must 
be evidenced through offi  cial TransLink policy and 
proacti ve program initi ati ves.  

Stakeholder Responsibility Examples of responsibiliti es met inadequately

Customers Provide an effi  cient, 
comfortable, and pleasant 
trip

Poor aestheti cs (as viewed from on site)

Low range of ameniti es

Poor multi modal integrati on

Inadequate provision of informati on

No on-site customer service

Community Provide a community asset Poor aestheti cs (as viewed from off  site)

No community functi on outside of transit itself

Poor physical integrati on into the community

Litt le sense of permanence, discouraging commercial and 
residenti al investment

Ecosystem Do not create a net negati ve 
impact on the ecosystem

Stormwater mostly diverted to storm drains

Litt le biodiversity or wildlife habitat

No recycling faciliti es in exchanges

TABLE II-1.  Responsibiliti es to Stakeholders

FIGURE II-1. System-wide Issues and Responsibiliti es to Stakeholders

Responsibiliti es to Stakeholders

s

II System-wide Issues
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Most of the system-wide issues addressed 
in this chapter focus on the customer, mainly be-
cause transit faciliti es are constructed primarily 
for their benefi t. Many of the customer-oriented 
issues, such as security, or landscaping, also bene-
fi t the community if done well, and these links are 
made in Secti on 11, Community Integrati on (page 
50).  Because the local ecosystem is the context in 
which all aspects of the built environment occur, 
its relevance is addressed in every topic as re-
quired, rather than being presented as a separate, 

stand-alone considerati on. 

3 General Approach to Design

The initi al approach to designing a bus ex-
change has a signifi cant eff ect on the design de-
cisions that follow. From choosing the locati on of 
the exchange, to deciding what components will 
be included and how they are to be arranged, the 
designer will shape the look and feel of the facility 
for transit users. In this secti on, the siti ng, layout, 
and functi onality of bus exchanges is examined, 
followed by a discussion of the limitati ons of site 
design in achieving a positi ve customer experi-
ence.

3.1 Siti ng

Site selecti on and transit-oriented development

A number of factors infl uence the selecti on 
of a bus exchange site, relati ng to physical, budget-
ary, network and customer needs and constraints 
(see Table II-2: Some Considerati ons For Siti ng Bus 
Exchanges). 

As a result, bus exchanges are oft en sited 
where land is relati vely inexpensive, near major 
roads or highways, at a distance from other transit 
hubs. They are oft en near major desti nati ons (an 
example from the TransLink service area is Haney 
Place), but someti mes functi on primarily as an 
interchange point (for example, Phibbs Exchange) 
or a end-of-route turnaround (Knight & Marine), 
with litt le relevance for the surrounding neigh-
bourhood.

In the past decade, however, an increased 
awareness of the symbioti c relati onship between 
transportati on and land use planning has resulted 
in more transit hubs being built near, or in con-
juncti on with, dense mixed-use development. 
When accompanied with a high-quality pedestrian 
environment, this is what is meant by transit-ori-
ented development. Transit-oriented development 
puts more people and more desti nati ons within 
easy walking distance, but also makes transit a 
more convenient opti on for those trips which are 
not made locally, thereby creati ng a concentrated 
market for transit.

Some neighbourhoods, especially those built 
before the rise of the automobile, already exhibit 
many of the features of transit-oriented develop-

ment. Because they are already developed, siti ng 
a bus hub (as opposed to merely providing bus 
service) in such communiti es is constrained pri-
marily by the cost and availability of land, and the 
suitability of the roads for heavy bus traffi  c.

Existi ng bus exchanges in low-density single-
use areas could be relocated to a more transit-sup-
porti ve locati on, or transit agencies could work 
with municipaliti es to develop the area around the 
facility in a transit-oriented fashion. This may not, 
however, fi t in with a municipality’s offi  cial com-
munity plan, and typically requires a long ti meline 
to come to fruiti on. 

Where possible, it is best to site bus exchan-
ges, like other transit hubs, in communiti es that 
already have an appropriate urban form, and then 
conti nue to develop in a way that supports transit. 

GOAL 2: Most trips are by transit, 
walking, and cycling. 

 TransLink, Transport 2040

Density, local retail and the absence of 
major arterials have been found to be 
three of the most important factors in-
fl uencing walk trips to BART, together 
with individual characteristi cs such as 
gender and availability of a car. 

- David Loutzenheiser, A Model of Walk Trips 
and Their Design and Urban Form Determinants 

Around BART Stati ons. 
Land constraints Transit network fi t Rider att racti on

Land rehabilitati on costs

Land purchase costs

Land availability (especially for ex-
changes with Park & Ride lots)

Appropriate distributi on of transit 
hubs across service areas

Proximity to roads appropriate for 
heavy bus volumes

Connecti on with other transit 
modes 

Proximity to major trip generators 
(shopping areas, major parks, recrea-
ti onal and civic centres)

Proximity to major commuter routes 
(for exchanges with Park & Ride lots)

TABLE II-2. Some Considerati ons For Siti ng Bus Exchanges

Transit Friendly Design Principles

Provide appropriate community dens-
iti es 

Minimize walking distance 

Provide mixed land uses 

Organize density, land use and buildings 
to benefi t from transit 

Create a pedestrian friendly environ-
ment 

Route transit into the community

Reduce transit travel ti me 

Build quality, user friendly transit facili-
ti es

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

FIGURE II-2. Transit Friendly Design Principles from 
Calgary’s Transit Friendly Design Guide

General Approach to DesignII System-wide Issues
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II System-wide Issues

Given the anti cipated populati on growth [get fi g-
ures for this] for the Metro Vancouver area, and 
the number of new exchanges and renovati ons 
being explored in Area Transit Plans that are cur-
rently in progress, this should be an excellent ti me 
to take advantage of existi ng suitable development 
and shape future land use and transportati on pat-
terns.

Selecti ng sites for Park & Ride

Park & Ride faciliti es are a special case in 
which the facility requirements seem diffi  cult to 
reconcile with transit-oriented development pat-
terns. Park & Ride lots are created for precisely 
those customers who do not live in areas with 
transit-supporti ve urban form, and are designed 
to integrate closely with their existi ng commut-
ing patt erns. For example, if the Park & Ride lot 
is not prominent from major commuter roads, or 
requires drivers to detour from their usual com-

muti ng route, it is less likely to att ract riders. In 
contrast, compact, mixed-use, pedestrian-orient-
ed development is less likely to develop along the 
highways and major roads that can accommodate 
high volumes of car commuters. In fact, transit-
oriented development is designed to reduce the 
need to drive to transit. However, there are ex-
amples where new transit-oriented development 
has been successfully designed to meet the needs 
of Park & Ride customers as well (see inset).

Siti ng of TransLink bus exchanges

Almost all of the bus exchanges in the sam-
ple were near some kind of major employment, 
civic, or recreati onal desti nati on. However, few 
of the exchanges could be said to be part of true 
transit-oriented development. At Metrotown, for 
example, the exchange is beside the region’s lar-
gest shopping mall, and is within walking distance 
of low- and high-rise residenti al towers. However, 
the exchange itself has the feel of a loading bay or 
service area, providing an uninspiring welcome for 
arriving customers, and there is very litt le street-

oriented, pedestrian-scale development in the 
vicinity. Port Coquitlam Centre comes closest to 
true transit-oriented development, with narrow 
close shop fronts abutti  ng the sidewalk, and some 
residenti al above and behind.

Table II-3, Siti ng of Sampled TransLink bus 
Exchanges, shows the distributi on of the sample 
exchanges in relati on to the two siti ng-related ele-
ments of transit-oriented development: density 
and urban form.

Unsurprisingly, the chart shows exchanges 
clustering around a central diagonal axis from low-
density pedestrian-unfriendly forms to high-dens-
ity pedestrian-friendly ones. High-density car-ori-
ented development is diffi  cult to achieve because 
surface parking and roads take up much of the land 
area. Similarly, few pedestrian-oriented business-
es or residenti al developments can be successful 
where there is low density because there is so 
litt le to walk to, and there are so few pedestrians 
that the cost per new walk trip is relati vely high. 
Stanley Park stands out as an excepti onal case of 
low-density pedestrian-oriented form – the nearly 
undeveloped park is itself the focal att racti on.

The table also shows that the majority of ex-
changes are situated towards the low-density, car-
oriented end of the spectrum. This could refl ect a 
siti ng decision process that did not consider urban 
form, but more likely it is at least parti ally due to 
limited choices in a metropolitan region that de-
veloped mostly aft er the widespread adopti on of 
the personal automobile as the transportati on op-
ti on of choice. 

Bus exchanges and development

Bus exchanges may not be as appealing to 
developers as rail stati ons for sites of new transit-
oriented development, partly because of a percep-
ti on of impermanence and low presti ge of buses 
as a mode of transit. Transit agencies and munici-
paliti es can begin to overcome these negati ve per-
cepti ons by creati ng high-quality exchanges that 
are community assets, with strong placemaking 
features, high quality of design, and features such 
as stati onhouses that demonstrate their perma-
nence. The remaining secti ons of this chapter ad-
dress ways in which this can be achieved.

Recommendati ons: Siti ng

Where possible, site bus exchanges in mixed-
use areas that are relati vely dense compared 
to the rest of the municipality or area.

Work with communiti es to plan transit-ori-
ented development around the site.

A.

B.

General Approach to Design

Completed in 2002, the Village at Overlake Stati on  
in Redmond, Washington is an example of purpose-
built transit-oriented development that includes a 
Park & Ride lot. The transit centre development also 
incorporates moderate-income rental housing and 
a day care facility; retail and employment areas are 
within walking distance.a

Urban form
Density of development 

(relati ve to municipality or area)
Low Medium High TOTAL

Agricultural 1

Mostly 
car-oriented

14

Both car- and 
pedestrian-oriented

6

Mostly 
pedestrian-oriented

3

TOTAL 11 7 6 24

TABLE II-3. Siti ng of Sampled TransLink Bus Exchangesb
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3.2 Site Design & Layout

This secti on examines the basic design ele-
ments of bus exchanges: what elements have 
been included, and how they are placed in rela-
ti on to each other. The main design elements re-
lati ng to the layout of a standard bus exchange are 
shown in Figure II-3, Design Elements Relevant to 
Exchange Layout. 

General

How design elements are ulti mately mani-
fested depends on the physical aspects of the site 
(for example size, or an on- or off -street confi g-
urati on), decisions of what to include as part of 
the exchange (layover space, planti ngs), and how 
to include them (stati onhouses or bus-stop-style 
shelters as waiti ng areas). This secti on explores 
TransLink bus exchanges in terms of general ap-
proaches to design, physical confi gurati ons, and 

ranges of functi on.

Designs that promote transit use are those 
which are most appealing to customers, that is, 
pedestrians. By prioriti zing pedestrians, design-
ers create bus exchanges that are convenient, 
comfortable, and att racti ve. The way in which bus 
exchanges accommodate transit vehicles should 
serve to make customers’ journey as appealing as 
possible, rather than merely maximizing the effi  -
ciency of bus movement. 

Recommendati ons: General Site Design & Layout

Design for the convenience of the following 
modes, in descending order of priority:

1. Pedestrians
2. Transit vehicles
3. Bicycles
4. PPUDO & taxis
5. Carpools
6. Private vehicles

A.

Layout should be such that general traffi  c 
does not cross through pedestrians’ paths 
as they transfer from one transit leg of their 
journey to another transit leg.

Holisti c and modular approaches

One way to disti nguish the conceptual ap-
proach to designing bus exchanges is to place them 
on a conti nuum from modular to holisti c designs. 
Modular design involves discrete units that can be 
placed anywhere, such as stand-alone shelters, 

A. or individual bike lockers. Modular approaches to 
design are more fl exible in that elements can be 
easily moved around if necessary. They can also 
be less expensive because identi cal small units can 
be purchased or produced in quanti ty and then in-
stalled when needed. For the same reasons, mod-
ular designs can give a sense of impermanence and 
cheapness to a facility, and may not fi t or functi on 
as well together as the elements were designed in 
isolati on.

Holisti c design involves designing all ele-
ments as a single concept, for example as part of 
a stati onhouse, or a large central island covered 
by a canopy, with central waiti ng areas. Holisti c 
approaches are site-specifi c designs, so the parts 
functi on together seamlessly. They also tend to 
cost more, because of the need to design each 
one individually, and because their structures and 
grounds may require the experti se of architects 
and landscape architects, in additi on to engineers. 
A well-executed holisti c approach benefi ts cus-
tomers from its seamless and tailored design, and 
benefi ts the community by creati ng a stronger 
sense of place than can typically be achieved by 
a collecti on of modules. Holisti c designs need to 
anti cipate future use or demand more than mod-
ular designs, with spaces and structures that are 
adaptable to evolving needs.

A user-centred evaluati on of bus exchange 
design favours the holisti c approach. It bett er 
meets customers needs, provides a higher-quality 
experience, and has greater potenti al to be a inte-
grate well with the community.

FIGURE II-4. Access Hierarchy (from San Francisco 
Bay Area Regional Transit design guidelines)

General Approach to Design

Pedestrians Cyclists Buses & HandyDART Employees

Entry points Washroom

Exit points Break room

Pathways Offi  ce/work space

Informati on area Loading bays Work vehicle parking

Waiti ng area Parking Layover spaces

Queuing area

Boarding area

Ameniti es

FIGURE II-3. Design Elements Relevant to Exchange Layout
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Holisti c vs. Modular Design at TransLink bus ex-
changes

Among the sample sites, modular design 
tends to predominate. Manifestati ons of this de-
sign approach include:

Shelter: Where shelter is not provided by an over-
head buildings or bridge structure, customers at 
TransLink bus exchanges must move to shelter 
modules rather than the shelter being designed 
to accommodate natural passenger movements. 
Shelters fail to cover movement paths, boarding 
or queuing areas, or informati on kiosks.

Bus-rail facility integrati on: Bus exchanges oft en 
integrate poorly with SkyTrain and WCE stati ons, 
failing to provide the customer with a seamless 
transit experience. Connecti ons between the 
two may be unsheltered and indirect (diagram: 
Brentwood and Coquitlam stati ons/exchanges). 
The faciliti es themselves are frequently inconsis-
tent in quality of design, with high-quality archi-
tecture and design features at rail stati ons, and 
purely functi onal bus exchanges with litt le archi-
tectural merit.

Bicycle integrati on: Bicycle parking is provided, 
but without clear bike routes to the parking from 
the edge of the exchange. Parking modules (racks, 
lockers) are positi oned independently of weather 
protecti on structures.

HandyDART integrati on: HandyDART bays have 
specifi c needs, and those needs are someti mes 
poorly met, someti mes not at all, because they do 
not appear to have been included in the original 
design concept and standard bus bay designs do 
not consider HandyDART features (for example, 
that they are rear-loading).

The exchange at Surrey Central stati on stands 

out among the 24 sample sites as an excepti on to 
the modular approach. Its more holisti c design 
features a central area that combines shelter, seat-
ing, and operator faciliti es. The on-street bays are 
located in such a way that takes advantage of the 
shelter provided by the elevated SkyTrain stati on-
house, alongside food outlets and a convenience 
store. Disti ncti ve interlocking pavers unify the 
bus exchange, on-street bays, and the connec-
ti ons to the SkyTrain stati on, while disti nguishing 
the multi modal transit hub from the surrounding 
neighbourhood. The device is further extended to 
indicate traffi  c confl ict areas with contrasti ng-col-
oured blocks, showing a well conceived design ap-
proach to serve multi ple aestheti c and functi onal 
purposes.

Recommendati ons: Holisti c vs. Modular Design

Take a holisti c approach to designing bus ex-
changes and multi modal stati ons, for both 
functi onality and aestheti cs.

On-street and off -street confi gurati ons

The physical design of bus exchanges can be 
most basically classifi ed by the locati on of the bays 
and waiti ng areas relati ve to the street. Bus bays 
at on-street exchanges are like those at other bus 
stops:  buses pull up to the sidewalk and rejoin 
traffi  c without fully separati ng from the street. At 
off -street bays, buses travel on service roads or 
plazas where only transit vehicles are permitt ed, 
and passengers board from a central island, plaza 
periphery, or side of the service road. On- and off -
street faciliti es each have advantages and draw-
backs, and exchanges oft en have a combinati on of 

C.

Basic type Subtype Layout With on-street 
satellite bays

Comment

Off -street

Off -street 
island

Customer comfort: Customers are most likely 
to be removed from the noise, fumes, and 
danger of general traffi  c.

(On-street satellite bays: See “Dispersed 
bays” below)

Drive-
through 
islands

Mode confl ict: Requires transferring passen-
gers to cross bus lanes.

(On-street satellite bays: See “Dispersed 
bays” below)

Periphery 
boarding

Mode confl ict (possible): Transferring passen-
gers’ desire lines may cross bus lanes.

(On-street satellite bays: See “Dispersed 
bays” below)

Mixed

Streetside 
island

(On-street satellite bays: See “Dispersed 
bays” below)

On-street

Conti guous 
bays

Neighbourliness: Can create a “wall” of 
buses, displeasing adjacent property owners.

Dispersed 
bays

Transfer distance: Potenti ally long transfer 
distances between bays.

Mode confl ict: Requires transferring passen-
gers to cross general traffi  c lanes.

Transfer ti me: Possible delays while custom-
ers wait for traffi  c signals.

Wayfi nding: Transferring passengers may not 
be able to see or identi fy their departure bay 
from their arrival bay.

General Approach to Design

TABLE II-4. Basic Layout Confi gurati ons
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both types. 

One of the primary functi ons of bus exchan-
ges is to bring routes together so that passen-
gers can transfer conveniently. Exchanges with a 
single island, either off -street or streetside, off er 
the most effi  ciency for transferring passengers: 
short distances, and no need to cross bus or traf-
fi c paths. On-street exchanges with dispersed bays 
are least effi  cient, necessitati ng longer distances, 
traffi  c crossings, and potenti al waits for pedestrian 
signals. However, on-street bays tend to be more 
conveniently located to a variety of goods and ser-
vices the customer might wish to purchase while 
waiti ng, and are likely to be more visually inter-
esti ng in terms of building variety, street acti vity, 
and so on. Effi  ciency of transfer, although clearly 
of high importance, is not the sole determiner of 
customer service. 

On-Street and Off -Street Design at TransLink bus 
exchanges

The 24 sample sites were evenly balanced 
among on-street, off -street, and mixed confi gura-
ti ons. There is no clearly superior confi gurati on. 
The most appropriate type site size, surrounding 
development, , number of routes, volume of pas-
sengers, and level of street traffi  c. 

If transit-oriented development is desired, a 
good pedestrian realm is key and on-street bays 
are preferable to maintain a consistent street 
wall. Although dispersed on-street bays make for 
more complicated transfers, it is worth noti ng that 
Langley Centre Exchange accommodates six con-
ti guous bays, arranged along two sides of the same 
block, and arguably has the capacity for additi onal 
bays without detriment to functi onality or urban 
design. 

Streetside islands such as Newton Exchange 
strike a good balance between on-and off -street 
advantages, without requiring customers to cross 
lanes of traffi  c. However, att enti on must be paid 
to creati ng an appropriate sense of place. At 
Brentwood Stati on, the same confi gurati on yields 
a sterile and unpleasant ambience because it lacks 
Newton Exchange’s thoughtf ul (though poorly 
maintained) landscaping and the streetside bays 
are not set back from the traffi  c lanes, leaving no 
buff er between waiti ng customers and passing 
traffi  c.

Recommendati ons: On-Street and Off -Street De-
sign

Where passenger and traffi  c volumes, and 
number of routes, are low enough, strongly 
consider on-street exchanges.

Where passenger and traffi  c volumes, and 
number of routes, are high, consider street-
side islands without satellite bays, or on-
street exchanges with conti guous bays.

Stati on-style waiti ng areas

Stati on-style buildings are typically either 
fully enclosed, climate-controlled waiti ng areas 
that open onto bus bays (as in airport waiti ng 
lounges or some long-distance coach stati ons), or 
parti ally enclosed buildings where passengers wait 
for and board transit vehicles that enter the stati on 
itself (like most of Vancouver’s SkyTrain stati ons). 
In additi on to providing comfortable waiti ng space 
for passengers, they may also feature trip planning 
informati on, fare media sales, food vending or out-

D.

E.

Feature Arnhem, Netherlands Christchurch, New Zealand

Urban context Central city Central city

Number of routes 29 42

Number of bays 20 15

Total boardings & 
alighti ngs per day

24,000-26,000 [no data]

Total boardings & 
alighti ngs at peak hour

4,000-5,000 4,800

Shelter Fully enclosed and climate-controlled Fully enclosed and climate-controlled

Size of waiti ng area 1,500 m² 200 seats

Relati onship to street Off -street bays Off -street and on-street bays

Grade Waiti ng area: at grade, enclosed

Local buses: open-air & street level

Regional buses: at grade, with building 
above

Street level

Dynamic bay assignments Yes Yes

Bus layover Separate; off -street Not a layover point (not a terminal)

Intermodality Rail (a separate but connected facility) Bus only

Bicycle garage Yes [no data]

Commercial Offi  ce and retail None in the exchange, but it is 
connected to a food court and a 
department store

Table II-5. Enclosed Waiti ng Areas at Bus Exchanges:  Two Examples

General Approach to Design
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lets, retail, and general services. Such services may 
be automated, or provided by transit agency staff  
or the private sector. Fully-enclosed waiti ng areas 
are someti mes combined with dynamic bay as-
signment and real-ti me arrival informati on which 
can benefi t small sites through the more effi  cient 
use of space.

Stati on houses can be designed to diff erent 
scales. At SkyTrain stati ons, for example, the sta-
ti on houses may be litt le more than a covered 
foyer and platf orm (Edmonds Stati on), or may be 
more developed and off er food outlets and con-
venience retail (Surrey Central Stati on). Some are 
fully integrated into other retail or mixed-use de-
velopments (Columbia Stati on). Whether a sta-
ti on-style building is warranted at a bus exchange 
depends partly on passenger volume. Stati on 
houses are universal at SkyTrain stops, but in com-
parison some bus exchanges experience far higher 
passenger volumes than many SkyTrain stati ons 
(see Figure II-5, Passenger Volume, By Mode, At 
Multi modal Exchanges).

Although not a feature of Metro Vancouver 
bus exchanges, these type of stati on buildings 

have the potenti al to off er more comfort and con-
venience to bus passengers, and create a stronger 
neighbourhood presence than a collecti on of shel-
ters and stops on a paved island. If exchanges are 
sited in relati vely dense, mixed-use neighbour-
hoods, stati on-style faciliti es can off er ameniti es 
useful to the community as well as customers, 
potenti ally providing additi onal income, and in-
creased pedestrian acti vity that adds to neighbour-
hood vibrancy and improves security by increasing 
natural surveillance.

Recommendati ons: Stati on-Style Waiti ng Areas

Where warranted by passenger volume and 
neighbourhood context, consider installing a 
stati on-style building for customer comfort 
and community integrati on.

F.
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FIGURE II-5. Passenger Volume, By Mode, At Multi modal Exchanges

SkyTrain stati ons 
are typically off er a 
far more pleasant 
customer experience 
than their adjoining 
bus exchanges. L to 
R: Brentwood Town 
Centre SkyTrain 
stati on and bus 
exchange, VCC-Clark 
SkyTrain stati on and 
bus exchange.
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3.4 Co-locati on of functi ons

Bus exchanges need not always include all 
non-passenger acti viti es or ameniti es in their de-
sign. For example, at mid-route exchanges, where 
no buses are terminati ng, no layover spaces are re-
quired, and operator faciliti es may be opti onal (de-
pending on how operators’ shift s are scheduled). 
Even at some terminal exchanges, buses drop off  
all passengers at unloading-only bays, then carry 
on to layover spots, either on- or off -street. An ad-
vantage of this is that less land area is required at 
the exchange proper, which in order to be most 
convenient for customers is likely to be sited on 
relati vely more expensive property. Layover facili-
ti es can then be located in less expensive and less 
pedestrian-convenient areas.  This arrangement 
also allows layover space to be more dispersed, 
preventi ng crowding or manoeuvrability prob-
lems if the vehicle numbers increase in the future. 
Finally,  separate layover space also provides bus 
operators with an opportunity to be out of the 
public eye while they pause between runs. 

There are also drawbacks to separate layover 
faciliti es. Where layover is above ground and off -
street, the result is essenti ally a parking lot devoid 
of even passenger acti vity, creati ng a potenti al 
eyesore. On the other hand, on-street layover may 
create a wall of buses in the area, and neighbouring 
business owners and residents may object to the 
unsightliness and to any loss of on-street parking. 
Underground layover faciliti es do not create any of 
these problems, but are fi nancially and logisti cally 
diffi  cult, and may only be feasible when they can 
be an designed in as an integral part of a new and 
otherwise highly profi table major development. 

Co-locati on of functi ons at TransLink bus exchan-
ges

None of the sampled off -street exchanges pro-
vide off -site layover space. However, the planned 
renovati on of  the White Rock Centre exchange at 
Semiahmoo will include underground layover as 
part of a major new mixed-used development. 

Recommendati ons: Co-locati on of functi ons

When designing new bus exchanges, consider 
separati ng layover space from the customer 
waiti ng and loading/unloading areas.

3.5 Limitati ons of site design

Newton Exchange illustrates how good bus 
exchange design cannot overcome the problems 
caused by social problems and insensiti ve urban 
form. The streetside-island type exchange has set-
backs to remove waiti ng customers from the busy 
traffi  c on 72nd Avenue, creati ng small square that 
has the potenti al to be a lively community gath-
ering space. Benches line a leafy central corridor 
which att racts non-transit users as well as custom-
ers waiti ng for buses. Att racti ve interlocking pav-
ers help defi ne the space, but at the same ti me the 
exchange is ti ed into its neighbourhood by using 
the character light standards that form part of the 
neighbourhood’s placemaking elements.

Nonetheless, the exchange has many un-
pleasant aspects. First, the buildings surrounding 
the exchange either have large setbacks, or turn 
their back or side to the exchange, creati ng an op-
pressive blank outlook and robbing the exchange 

A.

of pedestrian vitality. Social problems such as pov-
erty and drug addicti on mean that the site att racts 
undesirable acti vity and users that may make 
customers uncomfortable or cause them not to 
take transit, especially aft er dark. The unpleasant 
atmosphere is rounded off  by poor maintenance 
of paving, furnishings, and landscaping, making 
the space feel derelict. 

Transit agencies must work with stakehold-
ers – including municipaliti es, police, social wel-
fare agencies, and the community – to ensure that 
the bus exchange is part of a broader strategy to 
bring about positi ve change to depressed neigh-
bourhoods , and that the surroundings in turn are 
developed in a way that supports transit use and 
the vitality of the exchange.

General Approach to Design
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4 Passenger Ameniti es

Passenger ameniti es include anything not dir-
ectly related to the mechanics of travel. Customers 
benefi t from appropriate and high-quality amen-
iti es because their journey is more comfortable, 
more convenient, and more aestheti cally pleas-
ing. 

Furnishings and landscaping are examined 
in this secti on, as are fare media sales outlets. 
Goods and services that are att racti ve to com-
munity members as well as transit customers are 
addressed separately in Secti on 11, Community 
Integrati on (page 50).

4.1 Furnishings

Although not central to the actual move-
ment of passengers as part of their journey, at-
tracti ve, functi onal and ergonomically designed 
site furnishings contribute considerably to cus-
tomers’ positi ve experience of their trip. A lack of 
adequate shelter and seati ng can make a wait feel 
long and uncomfortable. Newspapers from vend-
ing boxes off er customers a way to occupy their 
waiti ng ti me; so do pay phones, which also allow 
passengers the opportunity to obtain informati on 
or confi rm travel arrangements. 

Furnishings should be carefully chosen and 
arranged to be att racti ve as well as functi onal, im-
proving the passenger experience and enhancing 
the public realm. The quality and kind of furnish-
ings contribute to the character of a place, making 
it vibrant or dull, human-oriented or industrial, an 
investment in the public realm or an erosion of it.

This secti on examines the furnishings custom-
ers encounter at TransLink bus exchanges, regard-
less of whether they are provided by TransLink. 
Because they are part of passengers’ transit ex-
perience, they are connected with the level of cus-
tomer sati sfacti on and aff ect TransLink’s image in 
the eyes of the general public.

Certain specialized furnishings are addressed 
elsewhere in this document: bike parking (Bicycle 
Integrati on, page 40), wayfi nding elements 
(Informati on & Wayfi nding, page 34) and pay 
phones (Security: Communicati on, page 47).

Recommendati ons: Furnishings (general)

Use high-quality design and material to in-
crease visual appeal.

Work with municipaliti es, universiti es, or 
other providers of bus exchange furnishings 
to ensure their needs can be met simultan-
eously with TransLink’s standards for the pro-
vision of ameniti es.

4.1.1  Seati ng

Comfortable seati ng, in suffi  cient quanti ty, 
is a basic and expected comfort at bus exchanges. 
Certain demographic groups, including children, 
the elderly, and mobility-impaired individuals, are 
more likely to ti re easily and need places to rest. 
These groups are also disproporti onately repre-
sented among transit ridership, making seati ng 
parti cularly important for bus passenger waiti ng 
environments. 

At the very least, seati ng must be supplied 
in quanti ty that meets demand, and positi oned 

A.

B.

where customers can watch for their bus. Good 
seati ng is positi oned in a way that does not inter-
fere with other functi onal aspects of the facility, 
for example queuing areas or pedestrian through-
ways.

The ergonomic design of benches directly 
relates to their usability and to passenger experi-
ence. Backless benches allow people to sit facing 
either way, but are not suitable for longer waits 
because they do not provide lumbar support. 
Armrests deter people from lying down on bench-
es, and also off er support to customers who may 
have diffi  culty moving between seated and stand-
ing positi ons. Customers in the latt er category may 
also benefi t from leaning rails, but these should be 
installed in additi on to full seati ng, not in place of 
it.

No exchange is without a case for high-qual-
ity seati ng. Installing high-quality seati ng at facili-
ti es with high passenger volumes will benefi t the 
greatest number of customer, but at low-volume 
exchanges service is likely to be less frequent and 
so wait ti mes are typically longer and customers 
are more likely to ti re during their wait.

Seati ng at TransLink bus exchanges

Some seati ng is provided at almost all ex-
changes, at almost all bays. On of the newest bus 
exchanges, Producti on Way–University, off ers no 
seati ng at all – despite a service frequency of 30 
minutes for one of the routes. At exchanges where 
seati ng is present, a wide variety of styles exist, 
and design quality ranges from austere to elab-
orate. The seati ng with the consistently highest 
design quality tends to be those installed by the 
City of Vancouver at on-street bays. Seati ng pro-
vided by other municipaliti es or by TransLink are 

less consistent, some being quite unatt racti ve and 
uncomfortable. 

Seati ng at TransLink exchanges is usually situ-
ated in such a way that they do not block major 
pedestrian paths. However, at on-street bays, shel-
ters and benches may constrict the through-path.

Recommendati ons: Seati ng

Provide seati ng in a quanti ty commensurate 
with use, reserving areas for expansion if pas-
senger volumes are expected to increase. 

C.

Seati ng type and quality varies widely across bus 
exchanges. Haney Place (top),  Marpole Loop 
(bott om L), Guildford Exchange (bott om R)
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Locate seati ng out of the way of pedestrian 
paths and desire lines.

Provide some seati ng choices with back sup-
port and arm rests.

4.1.2  Shelter

Shelter is of parti cular importance in 
Vancouver’s rainy climate, and its presence and 
quality can signifi cantly impact users’ percep-
ti on of their travel experience. Good shelter also 
protects customers from sun and wind (including 
blowing rain).

The horizontal coverage of a shelter can be as 
small and inexpensive as an canopy over a bench, 
or it can provide comprehensive coverage of all 
passenger areas as by a large roof, bridge deck, 
or building overhang. Maximum verti cal cover-
age can be achieved through an enti rely enclosed 
room; the minimum, a single wall panel facing the 
prevailing wind, with gaps at the top and bott om 
to permit some air circulati on and to facilitate 
cleaning.

Diff erent conditi ons require diff erent kinds of 
weather protecti on, and site planners can choose 
from a range of materials with various proper-
ti es. Clear Plexiglas allows maximum visibility and 
daylight, whereas ti nted or translucent material 
achieves this to a lesser degree in favour of pro-

D.

E.

viding protecti on from the sun’s rays. Wire mesh, 
someti mes used in shelter walls, resist graffi  ti  bet-
ter than Plexiglas, and provide some protecti on 
from the sun while maintaining visibility, but are 
ineff ecti ve against wind and blowing rain, and can 
create an unpleasant cage-like ambience. Opaque 
shelters give maximum sun and wind protecti on, 
and site designers can choose from many diff erent 
kinds of material to match their budget or needs. 

Combinati ons of materials can be used to 
balance the benefi ts and drawbacks, for example 
the excessive darkness of an opaque roof can be 
relieved by incorporati ng skylights.

Shelter at TransLink bus exchanges

Like seati ng types at TransLink bus exchan-
ges, shelter types are also varied, providing dis-
ti ncti ve character to exchanges but not necessar-
ily comparable practi cality. Occasionally shelter is 
provided by buildings or bridges under which the 
exchange is located, but more oft en shelter is in 
the form of purpose-built stand-alone structures. 

Shelter provided by buildings or bridges 
above the exchange aff ord excellent weather pro-
tecti on, but tend to be unatt racti ve and gloomy. 
Stand-alone shelters are of two types:

Individual stand-alone shelters at each bay, 
similar to those at bus stops

One or more centrally located stand-alone 
shelters, servicing more than one bay

Half of the 24 sample sites have more than 
one type of shelter.  Most have at least some in-
dividual shelters at least at some bays; centrally 
located shelters are less common. One third of 
the sample sites have at least one bay without any 
shelter. 

•

•

Regardless of design, TransLink stand-alone 
shelters rarely cover more than the waiti ng 
area. Large setbacks can mean that the areas for 
queuing, boarding, and alighti ng are completely 
exposed, and the shelter’s usefulness to the pas-
senger is reduced. Absence of this kind of cover 
has a functi onal impact as well: longer dwell ti mes 
are needed because passengers must pause to 
open or close umbrellas. Although this may take 
only a few seconds per person, at peak ti mes the 
cumulati ve eff ect may be signifi cant on total trip 
ti me.

Keeping customers dry should be a funda-
mental goal of transit waiti ng faciliti es in Metro 
Vancouver. More extensive rain, wind, or sun pro-

tecti on may be required, depending on the site 
– for example, windy areas need walls or longer 
overhangs to protect from blowing rain. Shelter 
should not, however, shut out daylight.

Ameniti es such as informati on boards, sched-
ules, garbage cans, and pay phones are also typ-
ically unsheltered which makes them less conven-
ient for passengers who may already be cold and 
wet from the weather. 

Recommendati ons: Shelter

Provide conti nuous coverage of all passen-
ger areas of the exchange, including waiti ng 

F.

FIGURE II-6. Large-Coverage Shelter  
This transit centre’s shelter covers the informati on post, transfer paths, and boarding area. Bellevue, Washington

Exchanges under buildings or bridges have good rain 
protecti on but poor ambience. Guildford Exchange 

(L), Producti on Way–University Stati on (R)

Keeping customers dry should be a 
fundamental goal of transit waiti ng fa-
ciliti es in Metro Vancouver. 
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areas, boarding areas, connecti ng paths, way-
fi nding and informati on areas, and furniture 
such as garbage cans and newspaper boxes.

Consider each site’s microclimate when de-
termining weather protecti on needs.

Consider using translucent roofi ng materials 
in whole or in part to allow daylight while sti ll 
providing shade on hot days.

G.

H.

If stops are not clustered on an island, ensure 
that conti nuous shelter covers the waiti ng 
and boarding areas.

Where shelter is provided by an overhanging 
building, employ creati ve lighti ng and aes-
theti c treatments to achieve a pleasant en-
vironment.

4.1.3  Waste receptacles

Waste receptacles are not only a conven-
ience for customers but also help keep a transit 
facility ti dy, making it a more pleasant place to 
wait. Waste receptacles in public places are usu-
ally for garbage, but separate bins for recycling are 
increasingly common. 

The design of a trash can aff ects its usability, 
hygiene, and visual appeal. Some feature an open 
hole and are therefore touchless and more hygien-
ic for the user, although if the hole faces upwards 
it also allows rain into the bin, making the task of 
emptying potenti ally messier. Garbage cans with 

I.

J.

racks or ledges for cans and bott les allow foragers 
to collect these recyclables without having to dig 
into the can itself – more dignifi ed for the collect-
or, and less potenti al for mess.

Waste Receptacles at TransLink bus exchanges

Garbage cans are the only waste receptacle 
found at the sample sites. Many diff erent kinds of 
garbage cans were observed, and it was common 
for multi ple types to be installed at the same facil-
ity. Quality ranges from lidless oil-drum style re-
ceptacles to solar-powered trash compactors (see 
inset, next page).

Many of the receptacles in use at the ex-
changes require the user to push a fl ap, which was 
usually very dirty and therefore is a deterrent to 
would-be users. Lids of these fl ap-style cans were 
oft en askew or on the ground, removed perhaps 
by vandals or by collectors of recyclables. This is 
unsightly, although it has the ironic eff ect of mak-
ing the receptacle touchless to use and therefore 
more hygienic. 

Solar-powered trash compactors are installed 
at the streetside bays of Surrey Central bus ex-
change. These are far more expensive than regular 
garbage cans, but require less frequent emptying 
than conventi onal cans of the same volume, and 
their design prevents scavenging and the mess 
that someti mes results.

Recycling faciliti es are almost absent from 
TransLink bus exchanges. SkyTrain stati ons next 
to bus exchanges may have newspaper recycling, 
but they are not visible from the bus exchange and 
may be some distance from it. Side-opening designs restrict rain from entering the 

receptacle, and the absence of fl aps makes it more 
hygienic to use. Racks for recyclables prevent mess 
and are more dignifi ed for collectors. Vancouver

A combined recycling and garbage unit, custom 
designed as part of a suite of street furnishings. 
Toronto

Covered boarding areas make customers’ trips 
easier, and avoids delays while people open or 
close umbrellas. Bus stop, Miami (top), Bellevue WA 
(bott om)
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Recommendati ons: Waste Receptacles

Use garbage can designs that do not require 
the user to touch any part of the receptacle.

If the garbage cans are unsheltered, choose 
designs that minimize the amount of rain that 
can enter the receptacle (for example with a 
built-in rain shield or a side opening).

Develop a recycling program for news-

K.

L.

M.

print, paper, and containers at all off -street 
TransLink bus exchanges.

If container recycling receptacles are not pro-
vided next to each garbage can, choose gar-
bage can designs that include a ledge or rack 
where users can leave recyclables, so that 
collectors to not have to forage through the 
garbage itself.

4.1.4  Newspaper boxes

Where no newsagent or convenience store 
is nearby, boxes that dispense free or paid news-
papers are an amenity that many customers value 
to help pass the ti me as they wait for their bus. The 
boxes can be numerous, and have the potenti al to 
create a sense of clutt er and disorder, as well as 
being physical obstacles. Steps should be taken to 
place boxes ti dily and out of the way.

Newspaper Boxes at TransLink bus exchanges

Most exchanges have boxes dispensing free 
and paid newspapers, an amenity At most exchan-
ges, however they have been thoughtf ully placed 
out of main pedestrian paths, and arranged neatly 
in lines, facing the same directi on. At the Richmond 
Centre 98 B-Line stop, a metal corral ti dies the 
boxes in a designated space, and also serves as an 
anchor to lock the boxes to (see inset).

Recommendati ons: Newspaper Boxes

If numerous, use an att racti ve corral OR in-
stall a multi -box unit for newspaper boxes.

Ensure newspaper vending units are pos-

N.

O.

P.

iti oned so that pedestrian throughways and 
bus loading and unloading areas are not ob-
structed.

4.1.5  Lighti ng

Lighti ng contributes to both safety and secur-
ity, as well as general functi onality of the exchange 
– people must be able to see where to go, to read 
signs and schedules, and so on. Well-lit faciliti es 
are bright but not glaring, evenly lit, and allow 
gradual transiti on to darker areas (such as the 
outdoors at night) to reduce temporary blindness 
when leaving the facility. 

Lighti ng also has a role in place-making, and 
parti cularly with reference to its scale and visual 
interest. Human-scale luminaires and fi xtures are 
not only att racti vely designed, but placed at appro-
priate heights: high enough to discourage vandal-
ism, but low enough to be part of the pedestrian 
sphere. This style of lighti ng may be in confl ict 
with engineering standards for the surrounding 
roadways. The brighter, higher lighti ng of which 
is important for safety at higher speeds, but are 
bright and distant, dwarfi ng pedestrians. In some 
places, poles are fi tt ed with lights at two levels in 
order to meet both needs.

Lighti ng at TransLink bus exchanges

The sample sites were not visited at night, so 
no conclusions can be made about the adequacy 
of current lighti ng levels. The point is moot, how-
ever, as TransLink will shortly raise its standard for 
bus exchange lighti ng to 50 lux, about the level of 
light in a home living room.

Luminaires at TransLink bus exchanges cur-
rently vary widely in scale as well as level of aes-
theti c considerati on. In some places, such as 
Newton Exchange and Haney Place, the design 
of the luminaires is an extension of the character 
lighti ng scheme of the neighbourhood. Where ex-

TransLink customers are provided with a range of 
garbage can types and quality. Guildford Exchange 
(top),  Surrey Central Stati on (bott om L),  South 
Surrey Park & Ride (bott om R). 

Units designed to hold multi ple newspapers (top, 
Toronto) or to corral individual boxes (bott om, 
Richmond Centre) keep clutt er to a minimum and 
allow for design control and consistency. However, 
they are not as fl exible when accommodati ng 
fl uctuati ng numbers of newspapers.
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changes are located underneath buildings, lighti ng 
is set into the ceiling, usually in a uti litarian style.

Solar powered lighti ng is in use as some exist-
ing bus stop shelters in Vancouver (see inset), but 
no cases of solar power lighti ng could be confi rmed 
at bus exchanges.

Recommendati ons: Lighti ng

Design lighti ng at a human scale.

Choose att racti ve luminaires and fi xtures.

In underground or very dark exchanges, con-
sider installing public art that incorporates 
light.

Consider incorporati ng light into existi ng 
structures such as bollards, ID poles, or can-
opies.

Consider incorporati ng solar powered light-
ing.

Q.

R.

S.

T.

U.

4.1.6  Other furnishings

Three other types of furnishings merit men-
ti on here: clocks, washrooms, and drinking foun-
tains. 

Clocks

Passengers waiti ng for buses need to know 
how much ti me they have before their bus leaves. 
A clock, or a digital informati on board that in-
cludes the ti me, would seem to be one of the most 
basic functi onal ameniti es that could be provided. 
However, they were not present at any of the ex-
changes visited.  Vandalism is a potenti al problem, 
but clocks can be placed high enough to prevent 
vandalism, perhaps in conjuncti on with lighti ng. 
Vandalism may also be less likely where a stati on-
style building, or an att endant, is present.

Washrooms

Public washrooms are a major convenience 
that is absent from bus exchanges. Customers at 
exchanges adjacent to SkyTrain stati ons may re-
quest access to locked washrooms from stati on at-
tendants, if present, but this is not widely known 
or publicized. The resources required for adequate 
routi ne maintenance, as well as the risk of vandal-
ism, can make the provision of public washrooms a 
challenge for transit agencies. Some municipaliti es 
are experimenti ng with stand-alone, self-cleaning 
public washrooms that can be accessed free or for 
a nominal charge. These experiments should be 
monitored closely to determine whether this style 
of public washroom could be successfully imple-
mented at bus exchanges.

This Montreal metro stati on  uses public art to meet 
some of its lighti ng needs.

Lighti ng styles at TransLink bus exchanges range 
from skylights and decorati ve luminaires (Surrey 
Central Stati on, L) to high mast lighti ng of 60 feet or 
more (Coquitlam Stati on, R).

An automati c self-cleaning public toilet. Vancouver

Solar panels built into shelters can provide some 
lighti ng needs using renewable energy. Vancouver 
(L), Seatt le (R)

Combined human-scale and road lighti ng. Haney 
Place 
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Drinking fountains

Passengers on longer trips or in warm weather 
ma y appreciate the presence of a drinking fountain 
at transfer points in their journey. Although bott led 
water is now commonly available, frequently there 
is no store or vending machine within quick access 
of bus exchange passengers. Moreover, bott led 
water is ecologically unfriendly, not least for the 
distance it is oft en shipped, and the producti on 
and disposal of the plasti c bott les. No water foun-
tains were observed at the 24 sample exchanges. 
Water fountains are more vulnerable to vandalism 
than clocks because they must be placed where 
customers can approach them. Again, a building 
that can be locked aft er hours can limit the risk, as 
can staff  presence and natural surveillance from 
pedestrian-oriented neighbourhoods.

Recommendati ons: Other furnishings

Install clocks at bus exchanges.

Consider ways of incorporati ng washroom 
faciliti es into bus exchanges, for example as 
part of stati on houses or as stand-alone self-
cleaning public washrooms.

Provide drinking fountains.

4.2 Landscaping

Landscaping covers a wide range of practi ces 
related to shaping and designing land in a way that 
will support the acti viti es that will take place on its 
surface. Good landscaping creates both aestheti c 
and practi cal improvements, and complex land-

V.

W.

X.

scaping work typically requires the experti se of 
registered landscape architects. Informally, when 
laypeople refer to landscaping, they are probably 
thinking primarily of aspects relati ng to surface 
coverage: plants and paving materials. This chap-
ter focuses on planti ngs and paving as they relate 
to TransLink bus exchange design.

4.2.1 Planti ngs

Plants and trees are pleasing to the eye, oxy-
genate the air, and welcome birds and other life. 
Trees also provide shelter from sun and rain, and 
give structure to outdoor space. Appropriately se-
lected and installed planti ngs can contribute to the 
ambience of the exchange, and provide long-term 
enjoyment with reasonable maintenance. Poor 
site preparati on or plant selecti on can result in un-
healthy planti ngs, pavement heaving, or drainage 
and other structural problems. 

Although plants are part of natural eco-
systems, not all planti ngs and planti ng practi ces 
are ecologically sustainable. Good planti ngs, once 

established, require no more water than nature 
can provide and therefore do not use up our in-
creasingly threatened water supply. Good planti ng 
practi ces do not involve the applicati on of chem-
ical ferti lizers, herbicides or pesti cides, which dam-
age the environment both in their producti on and 
their reabsorpti on into local ecosystems. 

Planti ngs at TransLink bus exchanges

At the TransLink bus exchanges sampled in 
this study, plants are infrequently present. Nine of 
the fi ft een off -street exchanges have no planti ngs 
in the passenger waiti ng area. A further fi ve have 
trees only.

Someti mes trees, plants, or lawns have been 
planted by the municipality, or by owners of prop-
erti es adjacent to the exchange. Although these 
can be att racti ve, they are more distant from tran-
sit customers, not necessarily permanent, and 
quality cannot be controlled.

Over one third of the 24 bus exchanges sampled 
have no planti ngs in the passenger waiti ng area. 
Coquitlam Stati on

Planti ngs can be functi onal as well as aestheti c. 
They can be used to defi ne the edges of subareas 
(top), guiding pedestrian fl ow and breaking up large 
spaces.  The edges of raised beds can also provide 
informal fair-weather seati ng (bott om).

Examples of high-quality planti ngs at TransLink bus 
exchanges. Stanley Park Loop (top); South Surrey 
Park & Ride (bott om).

 Passenger Ameniti es
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Notable planti ngs include Stanley Park Loop, 
featuring a lush bed of grasses and fl owers ; and 
South Surrey Park & Ride with its extensive na-
ti ve plant beds (see insets). At the latt er exchange, 
however, the planti ngs are only in the parking lot, 
not the concrete island where customers wait.  

Recommendati ons: Planti ngs

Note: Please also refer to the Maintenance 
secti on (page 46) for further recommendati ons re-
lati ng to planti ngs.

Use planti ngs to improve passenger experi-
ence in waiti ng areas. When retrofi tti  ng exist-
ing areas, opportuniti es may be restricted, 
but creati ve soluti ons should be sought.

Use planti ngs to defi ne edges and delineate 
diff erent areas of use, if appropriate. 

Find opportuniti es to combine planti ng beds 
with the provision of informal seati ng.

Engage a registered landscape architect to 
design planti ngs and ground planes, and to 
establish an adequate budget for proper in-
stallati on.

4.2.2 Paving

Paving is usually installed on surfaces that are 
to experience heavy pedestrian or vehicle traffi  c. 
The selecti on of materials depends on many fac-
tors such as the load to be carried, the desired aes-
theti c eff ect, and the cost of materials and labour 
relati ve to the project budget. Paving materials 
can be poured or pressed on site, such as asphalt 
or concrete; they can also be assembled from pre-

A.

B.

C.

D.

shaped units such as stones, bricks, or arti fi cial 
materials. 

Asphalt and concrete are practi cal and eco-
nomical; however, these materials also have a 
number of drawbacks. Vast expanses of grey or 
black found at off -street exchanges are stark and 
unwelcoming. Functi onally, large surfaces of dark 
asphalt create heat islands in the summer, and 
pale concrete can cause glare in bright sunlight. 

Also, because asphalt and concrete are im-
pervious to water, they require connecti ons to the 
storm sewer system, which both removes water 
from the local groundwater table and places a 
burden on sewer infrastructure at ti mes when it 
is already most in demand. Some of these prob-
lems can be miti gated: concrete can be ti nted, and 
paved areas can be bordered by infi ltrati on trench-
es or bioswales that allow for temporary holding 
and gradual on-site reabsorpti on of stormwater. 

The use of paving stones or bricks can prod-
uce some of the same problems of glare and im-
permeability as asphalt or concrete. Many types 
of pavers are available, and an appropriate pal-

ett e of colours can be att racti ve while refl ecti ng 
or absorbing acceptable levels of light and heat. 
Paver materials can be water permeable, and can 
be laid in such a way that water can drain through 
the spaces in between the blocks. However, pav-
ers tend to cost more than asphalt or concrete for 
materials and installati on, and require specialized 
experti se to install and repair. Stamped concrete 
or asphalt can achieve a similar eff ect of slightly 
lower quality, but is much easier to maintain.

Paving at TransLink bus exchanges

In many exchanges, asphalt and concrete are 
the only paving materials used. At some exchan-
ges, other paving materials have been incorpor-
ated into the design. Borders of coloured pavers 
have been used for decorati ve eff ect, or where a 
rich ground plane has been achieved through pat-
terned use of interlocking pavers. 

Occasionally, exchanges are furnished with 
infi ltrati on trenches or open ditches which allow 

some of the stormwater to return to the earth on-
site.

Recommendati ons: Paving

Use textures, colours, and materials to en-
hance the visual appeal of the ground plane.

Consider using paving as a cue for intended 
use of space.

Use permeable paving, bioswales, rain gar-
dens, infi ltrati on trenches for on-site storm-
water management.

4.3 Fare media sales

Prepaid fares, such as monthly passes or book-
lets of ti ckets, save ti me and money for customers 
and make bus boarding more effi  cient. The avail-
ability of these fare media are therefore benefi cial 

E.

F.

G.

 Passenger Ameniti es

Textures and colours can be used for decorati ve 
eff ect and to delineate areas of diff erent use.

In many of TransLink’s bus exchanges, the passenger 
area is completely paved. South Surrey Park & Ride

A few TransLink bus exchanges use contrasti ng pav-
ers to combine aestheti c and functi onal purposes. 
Surrey Central
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to both the customer and the transit agency. They 
may be provided through ti cket vending machines 
or from staff  at the transit facility itself, or off -site 
through arrangements with private retailers. 

TransLink does not currently sell fare media 
at bus exchanges. Exchanges that are adjacent to 
SkyTrain stati ons off er customers access to ti cket 
vending machines (provided the stati on and ex-
change are close together), but these only sell fare 
media for immediate use, and passengers may 
be sensiti ve to buying ti ckets too far in advance 
of boarding their bus. Other types of fare media, 
as well as maps, are sold only at FareDealer out-
lets, mostly businesses with which TransLink has 
made a sales arrangement. Very few bus exchan-
ges had FareDealer outlets within view of the wait-
ing area. 

Recommendati ons: Fare media sales

Locate FareDealers at or near bus exchan-
ges.

A.

At off -street exchanges, if the FareDealer is 
not in the exchange itself, directi ons to the 
FareDealer should be included at the central 
informati on board.

B.

 Passenger Ameniti es

Infi ltrati on trenches allow stormwater to be 
absorbed gradually and on site. South Surrey Park & 
Ride

Monthly passes and books of ti ckets are sold mainly 
through private outlets. Holdom Stati on
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5 Operati ons Structures

Enclosed buildings at TransLink bus exchan-
ges are currently limited to small employee facili-
ti es. These are usually washrooms, but someti mes 
a break room is also present, and in a few cases 
there is offi  ce space. As these buildings are oft en 
the most prominent feature of the exchange, their 
appearance and the way they fi t into the exchange 
has an eff ect on customer experience. 

At the sample exchanges visited, these build-
ings are generally made of concrete blocks, with 
plain exteriors. Some eff ort has been made to 
make  these att racti ve: paint, roofi ng style and 
materials. Blank walls and grilled windows ham-
per these eff orts somewhat, and there is room to 
build upon the kind of aestheti c improvements al-
ready implemented.

Recommendati ons: Operati ons Structures

Consider incorporati ng operati ons faciliti es 
into a stati on house building (cf. Stati on-style 
Waiti ng Areas, page 20).

Use architectural or arti sti c features – such 
as windows, arti culati on, detailing and public 
art – on every exposed wall to relieve the vis-
ual bulk and create visual interest.

Conti nue to use colour and peaked roofs for 
visual appeal.

A.

B.

C.

When window grilles are necessary, choose 
att racti ve designs or commission them as 
public art.

Install windows on crew room or supervisor 
offi  ce walls to allow natural surveillance. 

Avoid mirrored glass where possible.

D.

E.

F.

 Operati ons Structures

Uti litarian housing for 
electrical operati ons 
detracts from the high 
design quality of fur-
nishings at this exchange 
(Haney Place, left ). 

Arti sti c painti ng or cov-
ering for such structures 
provides customers with 
a more pleasant en-
vironment (New West-
minster, below)

Employee faciliti es are typically without any 
passenger functi on, with minimal aestheti c 
treatment beyond paint. They represent an unused 
opportunity for att ached seati ng, informati on 
boards, public art and other uses.
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6 Public Art and Interpretati on

Quotes to include as inset boxes

 The term public art denotes any art installed 
in the public domain, for example in civic buildings 
and plazas, parks and streets, or in public areas of 
private buildings and grounds. Interpreti ve pieces 
are usually site-specifi c and seek to educate the 
public about historic, ecological, sociocultural or 
other aspects of the locati on. It may be as basic as 
an informati ve plaque, or as literal as the display 
of an arti fact, but may also be more conceptually 
developed in ways similar to public art.

The functi ons of public art and interpretati on 

can be to create beauty, provoke thought, engage 
the public, and create a sense of place. At transit 
faciliti es, high-quality permanent installati ons also 
demonstrate an investment the quality of infra-
structure provided for customers. The US Federal 
Transportati on Authority underscores the import-
ance of public art in transit faciliti es, and makes 
funds available to support the inclusion of arti s-
ti c elements in transit infrastructure (see quote in 
inset box). They can also be valuable community 
assets, shared and welcomed by members of the 
neighbouring community even if they are not tran-
sit users. (Further discussion of community inte-
grati on can be found in Secti on 11 of this chapter, 
page 50.)

Because personaliti es and tastes vary, a key 
to successful public art and interpretati on is var-
iety. This variety may be in the physical aspects 
of the work, such as medium, scale, or locati on. 
It may also be in the creators: professional arti sts 
or historians, for example, or community groups 
or individual community members. Temporality 
can also create variety: temporary exhibits, such 
as Vancouver’s sculpture biennale, provide a re-
freshing rotati on of pieces, and a counterpoint to 
other permanent works that help create a sense of 
place, familiarity, and conti nuity. 

Art can also be a practi cal element, as a land-
mark for wayfi nding, an component of structure 
or furnishings, or lighti ng. In order to achieve this, 
art needs to be considered as part of the site de-
sign, not as an add-on.

Public art and interpretati on at TransLink bus 
exchanges

Bus exchanges in Metro Vancouver feature 
almost no public art or interpreti ve installati ons. 

Where they have, they are non-TransLink initi a-
ti ves. This contrasts with SkyTrain stati ons, parti cu-
larly along the Millennium Line, which feature art 
and interpreti ve pieces (see inset). The Evergreen 
Line, now in its early stages of planning, is also 
slated to include public art components.d 

Many bus exchanges have higher passen-
ger volumes, and longer wait ti mes, than many 
SkyTrain stati ons, and are therefore arguably high-
priority sites for arti sti c and interpreti ve amen-

 Public Art & Interpretati on

“The visual quality of the nati on’s 
mass transit systems has a profound 
impact on transit patrons and the com-
munity at large. Mass transit systems 
should be positi ve symbols for citi es, 
att racti ng local riders, tourists, and the 
att enti on of decision makers for na-
ti onal and internati onal events. 

“Good design and art can improve the 
appearance and safety of a facility, give 
vibrancy to its public spaces, and make 
patrons feel welcome. Good design 
and art will also contribute to the goal 
that transit faciliti es help to create liv-
able communiti es.” 

– US FTA Circular 9400.1A: Federal Transit 
Administrati on Design and Art in Transit Projectsc

Public art at bus exchanges are non-TransLink 
initi ati ves and therefore rare – unlike at SkyTrain 
stati ons. Clockwise from top L: Langley Centre, 
Knight & Marine, Lake City Way SkyTrain Stati on, 
Holdom SkyTrain Stati on

Good public art is diverse in scale, medium, and 
temporality. Ventura CA transit centre (top); New 
York City subway (middle), Bellevue WA transit 
centre (bott om)
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iti es. TransLink bus exchanges currently represent 
missed opportuniti es to improve customer experi-
ence and community relati ons through public art 
and interpretati on. 

Recommendati ons: Public art and interpretati on

Expand TransLink’s public art program to in-
clude bus exchanges.

Include cultural, natural and historic inter-
pretati on as part of the public art program.

Incorporate a variety of types of art: profes-
sional and community based, various scales, 
temporary/seasonal and permanent, whim-
sical and educati onal.

Plan for public art and Involve arti sts early in 
the site planning process to allow for creati ve 
ways to incorporate art into the facility.

Establish a process to ensure high-quality 
public art - for example proposals assessed 
by a jury composed of individuals with ex-
perience in public art provision.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

 Public Art & Interpretati on

Opportuniti es to combine public art with 
functi onality abound. Transit centre fence, Los 
Angeles (top); kiosk, Birmingham UK (centre L); 
shelter, Portland OR (centre R); pavement stamps, 
Vancouver (bott om).

Interpreti ve installati ons can draw att enti on to the 
natural, historical, physical and social setti  ng. Transit 
centre, Bremerton WA (top); U-Bahn platf orm, Berlin 
(centre); rail stop, Berkeley CA (bott om)
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7 Informati on & Wayfi nding

[Note: TransLink is currently undertaking a major way-
fi nding review, which encompasses all infrastructure 
under TransLink’s jurisdicti on, including bus exchan-
ges. The observati ons and recommendati ons pre-
sented here are intended to inform that process, not 
undermine it.]

To successfully navigate a transit system, cus-
tomers need to know where they are, where they 
are going, the best route between them, and how 
to know when they’ve arrived. The simplest kind 
of wayfi nding, where the desti nati on and path are 
clearly visible and recognizable, requires no inter-
venti on. However, large multi modal transit net-
works require a great deal of informati on to use, 
most of which is not self-evident. In order to be 
useful to the transit customer, the right informa-
ti on needs to be presented in the right way, in the 
right place, at the right point in the passenger’s 
journey. Too much or too litt le, too soon or too 
late, and the user will be frustrated or lost. 

Wayfi nding typically consists of signage, 
maps, and writt en informati on. At a bus exchange, 
customers require informati on about the exchange 
itself, and network informati on such as routes and 
schedules. 

7.1 Exchange naming

The naming patt ern for TransLink bus exchan-
ges is inconsistent in three ways: diff erent names 
for the same kind of facility, diff erent naming the 
same facility when menti oned in diff erent texts, 
and inconsistency as to which bays are part of the 
facility in the case of faciliti es with both an off -
street and on-street component.

First, there are a number of names for the 
same kind of bus facility: Ladner Exchange, Haney 
Place, and UBC Loop are all off -street exchanges 
serving multi ple routes. The variety of naming 
patt erns represents a missed opportunity to com-
municate informati on through naming, so that 
customers know what kind of facility to expect 
from the name. 

The second inconsistency in naming stems 
from the fact that the same facility may be iden-
ti fi ed diff erently in diff erent media. For example,  
a single facility is labelled Coquitlam Stati on, 
Coquitlam Park & Ride, Coquitlam Central, and 
simply Coquitlam (see inset). Although these vari-

ati ons may seem trivial at fi rst glance, it is more 
signifi cant given that there are other faciliti es with 
similar names: Coquitlam Recreati on Centre, Port 
Coquitlam Centre (an on-street exchange), and  
Coquitlam Centre (not an exchange but a nearby 
shopping mall).

As an example of the third type of inconsis-
tency, the name Marpole Loop is someti mes used 
to refer only to the off -street loop. However, the 
on-street bays named Hudson & Marine on the 
TransLink map share the Marpole Loop bay num-
bering system. Adding to the confusion is that the 
on-street bays are not visible from the off -street 
facility, and no wayfi nding signage links the two.

This report takes the positi on that in order 
to provide customers with simple and clear infor-
mati on about where they are and where they are 
going any transit hub with multi ple transit modes 
should be designed as a single functi onal and aes-
theti c unit, and that a single name should be used 
consistently to refer to its role in all modes. 

“Wayfi nding means knowing where 
you are, knowing your desti nati on, 
following the best route, recognizing 
your desti nati on, and fi nding your way 
back.” 

– Carpman Grant Associates, 
Wayfi nding Consultantse

Four diff erent names are used for the same intermodal facility (from L to R):  at the exchange platf orm; outside the exchange, notably located neither the Park & Ride lot nor the 
entrance to it; at the WCE stati on; and the network map.

 Informati on & Wayfi nding
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Recommendati ons: Naming

Adopt the nomenclature system described 
below.

The nomenclature system proposed here is 
based upon four principles:

Faciliti es are consistently named from a 
restricted set of disti ncti ve facility types.

Facility type names suggest a facility’s 
role in the transit network, as relevant to 
the customer.

A.

1.

2.

Multi -modal faciliti es have a single name, 
used consistently across modes. A set of 
additi onal, more precise names for each 
modal zone of a multi modal stati on are 
used only when the single overarching 
name would cause confusion.

A facility type name is warranted only for 
any bus hub that has at least one of the 
following characteristi cs: it has an off -
street component, is part of a multi modal 
facility, or is a set of conti guous bays.

3.

4.

The fi rst three principles are aimed at creati ng 
nomenclature that is simple and clear for custom-
ers. The resulti ng names are presented in Table 
II-6.

Principle 3 identi fi es two needs: an overarching 
name for a multi modal facility, and also a consist-
ent set of names for each modal zone of that facil-
ity. Figure II-7 shows the proposed set of modal 
zone names, which are designed to be complete 
and unalterable. For example, Park & Ride Lot re-
fers only to the parking lot area of a transit facil-
ity, and the term Park & Ride is no longer a facility 

type name. 

 The fourth principle excludes the use of a facility 
type name for bus hubs that do not form a phys-
ically defi ned facility. Bus hubs excluded through 
Principle 4 should be named aft er a defi ning land-
mark (e.g. Park Royal) or neighbourhood (e.g. 
Caulfeild), or the closest intersecti on (e.g. Knight 
& Marine).

Name Refers to Comments

Exchange An off -street bus-only 
facility, and any on-street 
bays associated with it

Exchange has popular currency and captures the idea 
that transfers happen here. 

If on-street and off -street bays are both present, they 
must share a common bay numbering system to be 
considered part of the same exchange

Stati on A rail facility and any on-
street or off -street bus 
stops associated with it

The public will expect that a rail facility will have bus 
connecti ons, and using a single name for both will make 
it clear that bus and rail share a single facility.

If on-street and off -street bays are both present, they 
must share a common bay numbering system to be 
considered part of the same stati on

Loop An off -street facility 
serving as a stop and 
turnaround point for a 
single route, and has no 
on-street bays associated 
with it

Loop already has high popular currency, and captures 
the turnaround functi on without suggesti ng that 
transfers happen here.

TABLE II-6. Proposed Nomenclature of the Three Basic Transit Facility Types

x Stati on

x Stati on 
Exchange

x Stati on 
Park & Ride Lot

x WCE Stati on

x SkyTrain 
Stati on

x SeaBus 
Terminal

FIGURE II-7. Proposed Nomenclature of the Five Modal Zones of a Stati on

 Informati on & Wayfi nding
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7.2 Exchange informati on

The kind of exchange informati on, users 
need to know includes what exchange they are at, 
where to catch the bus they need (if they have not 
completed the transit porti on of their journey), 
and how to get to their desti nati on on foot from 
the exchange (if they have completed the transit 
porti on of their journey). 

 Some exchanges do not have any identi fying 
signage; in others, the sign is only visible from cer-
tain places in the exchange. This sign is oft en atop 
a central informati on board, but it may be hard to 
identi fy this board at a distance, especially on long 
platf orms, because of its positi oning.

In order to fi nd out which bay they need to 
wait at, passengers must check the fl ag at every 
ID pole unti l they arrive at the correct one. This is 
ti me-consuming, and if the bays are not all visible 
from one another, could be frustrati ng. 

Recommendati ons: Exchange informati on

As much as possible, locate bus bays within 
sight of one another, and of the entrance to 
any adjacent stati on.

At each bay, provide a map of the exchange 
showing where to catch each bus.

Identi fy informati on boards with a highly vis-
ible   or  symbol.

Ensure that informati on boards (or signs dir-
ecti ng to these boards) are highly visible and 
can be spott ed from all passenger areas.

Provide a table or diagram showing which bus 
to take to reach popular desti nati ons served 
by routes leaving the exchange.

Use only signs listed in TransLink’s Transit 
Infrastructure Design Guidelines. 

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

7.3 Network and route informati on

Passengers need to know at the very least 
what bus they should take, where they can catch 
it, when it comes. Route maps are also helpful, as 
are “spider” maps showing all desti nati ons reach-
able from the exchange without transferring. If 

Customers benefi t from route maps placed right at 
the stop. Brooklyn (L), Chicago (R)

Flat informati on panels are easily missed on long 
platf orms (Metrotown, top). Disti ncti ve posts or 
kiosks are more readily identi fi able (Albuquerque 
NM, bott om L; Modesto CA, bott om R).

TAMWORTH

SUTTON
COLDFIELD

MINWORTH
ASDA

CURDWORTH

WATER ORTON HAMS HALL

WHITACRE
HEATH

THE ARLEYS

GALLEY
COMMON

CHAPEL END

HURLEY

KINGSBURY

BADDESLEY
ENSOR

NUNEATON

COLESHILL

BIRMINGHAM INTERNATIONAL (FOR NEC)

ATHERSTONE

757

767

777

717

COLESHILL
PARKWAY

COLESHILL

BUS ROUTES

WHERE TO CATCH YOUR BUS
COLESHILL PARKWAY BUS INTERCHANGE

BUS
STOP

BUS
STOP

BUS
STOP

BUSSTOP

BUS SERVICE
DESTINATIONS

STAND A
VARIOUS COMMUNITY
TRANSPORT VEHICLES
USE THIS STAND.

CONTACT DETAILS FOR
THE OPERATORS ARE
DISPLAYED AT THE STAND.

STAND B
SUTTON COLDFIELD,
VIA WATER ORTON,
CURDWORTH &
MINWORTH ASDA - 757

WATER ORTON & YARDLEY
- 590

STAND C
NUNEATON,
VIA HAMS HALL,
WHITACRE HEATH,
THE ARLEYS,
GALLEY COMMON &
CHAPEL END - 717

TAMWORTH,
VIA HAMS HALL &
KINGSBURY - 767

ATHERSTONE,
VIA HAMS HALL,
KINGSBURY, HURLEY &
BADDESLEY ENSOR - 777

STAND D
COLESHILL -
590, 717, 757, 767 & 777

BIRMINGHAM
INTERNATIONAL -
717, 757, 767 & 777

CHELMSLEY WOOD - 590

STAND A

STAND B

STAND DSTAND C

TICKET
OFFICE

TICKET
HALL

YOU ARE HERE

An exchange map combined with a basic “spider” 
map provides the most important exchange and 
route informati on for customers, in a minimum of 
space. Coleshill UK

The arrow on this sign confusingly shows the 
directi on of bus travel, not the directi on the 
pedestrian should look for oncoming buses. 
Producti on Way–University Stati on (Note: as a 
result of an earlier draft  of this document, these 
signs are now being revised.) 
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complete system maps are provided, care must 
taken ensure they are clear and easy to read.  
Route and network informati on may need to be 
posted in more than one place, and will be most 
readily useful to users if it is consistently marked 
and predictably located. 

 Most TransLink bus exchanges have a map 
of the enti re transit network, located in a central 
locati on. This map communicates important in-
formati on, but is very dense and confusing, with 
small hard-to-read type. Moreover, the main sys-
tem map is not in one piece; the user must look on 
the other side of the board to fi nd inset maps or 
areas east of Surrey.  

Route informati on is limited to the bus name 
and number on the pole fl ag, and the list of sched-
uled departures on the pole sleeve. Route maps 
are only available as part of the network map (if 
one is present). 

Recommendati ons: Network and route informa-
ti on

At the informati on board, provide a single 
large-type map that shows the enti re service 
area.

At each bay, post a route map for each bus 
that departs from there.

At a central locati on, provide a “spider map” 
that shows the routes of buses serving the 
exchange.

Consider installing real-ti me arrival informa-
ti on at exchanges, especially for routes with 
high passenger volume. 

A.

B.

C.

D.

7.4 Temporary informati on

There is on occasion a need to communicate 
informati on to customers for a brief ti me only, 
as in the case of service changes or disrupti ons. 
These need to be communicated clearly and in a 
way that makes them stand out.

 Short-term changes in routi ng or boarding 
are usually communicated through hand-writt en 
signs att ached to ID poles, sandwich boards, or 
walls. These signs stand out from the pre-made 
signs on durable materials, and eff ecti vely signal 
the newness of the informati on to customers. 
However, the clarity of these handwritt en signs 
varies, and may fall short of providing users with 
the informati on they need.

Recommendati ons: Temporary informati on

Use handwritt en signs only when the need is 
urgent and the durati on brief.

A.

Develop and use a disti ncti ve sign template 
specifi cally designed to communicate tem-
porary routi ng or stopping changes to pas-
sengers.

7.5 English-language literacy

Wayfi nding at bus exchanges is currently 
heavily dependent on being able to read English. 
In areas with large populati ons of people who do 
not read English well, this may be a barrier to tran-
sit access. 

People with limited English literacy skills may 
be able to bett er access the transit system if way-
fi nding materials are presented in a way that re-

duces the need for such skills. This may be in the 
form of pictograms, multi ple languages, or both. 

B. Special techniques for writi ng English, such as 
Simplifi ed English, Basic English, or Special English, 
can also be employed to maximize accessibility.

Recommendati ons: English-language literacy

Where possible, use non-linguisti c symbols 
such as numbers, diagrams and arrows to 
minimize the degree of English literacy need-
ed to successfully plan and navigate a trip. 

Where demand warrants, consider providing 
informati on in an additi onal language, for ex-
ample Chinese or Punjabi. 

A.

B.

This sign at Port 
Coquitlam Centre is 
multi ply confusing: 
the heading suggests 
the informati on is 
aimed at operators, 
not customers; and 
the abbreviati on S/B 
might not be readily 
understood, especially 
by non-nati ve speakers 
of English. Passengers 
unfamiliar with the area 
may not know how to 
get to Wilson and Mary 
Hill from the locati on of 
the sign at Shaughnessy 
and McAllister.

Barriers to English-language literacy can be lowered 
by the use of maps and symbols, or multi lingual 
text and phone links to multi lingual informati on. 
Ott awa

 Informati on & Wayfi nding
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8 Intermodal Integrati on

In this secti on, intermodal connecti ons are 
examined: transfers between bus and bicycle, rail 
transit, and automobile (taxicab or private vehicle).  
Accommodati ons for HandyDART vehicles at bus 
exchanges are addressed separately in Secti on 10, 
Universal Design (page 49). 

Transfers between bus and ferry are not spe-
cifi cally addressed in this report, because SeaBus 
terminals were not among the sample sites se-
lected for study. However, the principles for good 
design will be similar to those for bus-rail inter-
changes.

8.1 Rail interchange

When a journey involves transferring from 
one transit mode to another, the customer is 
subjected to both a delay and an inconvenience. 
Unlike bus-only transfers, intermodal transfers al-
most always require movement between separate 
areas for each mode (see inset). If a necessary con-
necti on is diffi  cult or unpleasant, it acts as a disin-
centi ve to take public transit. 

Transit planning that focuses on customer 
experience should att end to the convenience 
and conti nuity of the transfer just as much as on 
the on-board segments of the journey. From the 
perspecti ve of facility design, this means that the 
transfer should be the shortest possible distance, 
sheltered from unpleasant weather, and provide 
an aestheti cally att racti ve setti  ng. 

Rail interchanges at TransLink bus exchanges

At some TransLink intermodal interchan-
ges, the bus and rail platf orms are organized such 
that transferring customers are not required to 
cross any vehicle lanes (for example, Nanaimo 
and Surrey Central stati ons). However, at many 
exchanges they must cross bus paths (such as at 
Edmonds Stati on) or even major streets (such as 
Bay 7 at Brentwood Stati on). In some cases, these 

distances can be far enough away that there is 
litt le or no visual connecti on between the two (as 
at Coquitlam Central and Brentwood stati ons). 
Although not part of the sample sites visited for 
this study, bus connecti ons at both SeaBus termin-
als also fall into this last category.

Footpaths connecti ng bus exchanges and sta-
ti ons are typically unsheltered. Given that trans-
fers themselves discourage people from taking 
transit, having to walk through the rain can only 
exacerbate the situati on. Metrotown is a notable 
excepti on; customers enjoy full coverage from the 
stati on platf orm to the bus island (see inset). At 
Brentwood Stati on, a canopy connects the SkyTrain 
stati on the bus exchange, stopping at the perim-
eter of the latt er, leaving passengers exposed as 
they cross the bus lane and the island to reach the 
central shelters.

Where stati ons and exchanges are adjacent, 
such as at Surrey Central Stati on, wayfi nding be-
tween the two can be intuiti ve and requires min-
imal signage. In the two sample sites where the 
stati on and exchange are separated by consider-
able distance and not visible from one another, 

passengers unfamiliar with the layout may not be 
able to easily fi nd their way. The angled walkway 
at Brentwood Stati on prevents the exchange from 
being visible to the customer, and no wayfi nding 
signage is present. At Coquitlam WCE Stati on, signs 
for the stati on are few and poorly located, there 
are no signs at all directi ng to the bus exchange.

At almost all bus exchanges located at rail sta-
ti ons, the exchanges typically have fewer ameniti es 
and a lower design quality compared to the sta-
ti on. This is despite the fact that at many stati ons, 
more passengers use the bus than the SkyTrain 
(see Figure II-5, page 21), and bus wait ti mes are 
longer due to lower service frequency than for the 
SkyTrain. In additi on to creati ng an impression that 
bus users are less valued than rail users, this situa-
ti on undermines the unifi ed nature of the transit 
system, appearing as they do to be incidentally co-
present faciliti es rather than a planned and seam-
less network.

Metrotown Stati on stands out among TransLink intermodal bus faciliti es for providing conti nuous shelter from the 
SkyTrain stati onhouse (L) to the bus exchange waiti ng area (R). 

 Intermodal Integrati on

Cross-platf orm intermodal transfers provide 
customers with easier, faster transfers. Portland 
(top), Bad Herrenalb, Germany (bott om)
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Recommendati ons: Rail interchanges

Design rail stati ons and bus exchanges as 
a single unifi ed design concept, including 
intermodal transfer, to provide the experi-
ence of an effi  ciently integrated transit 
network through conti nuity of appearance 
and amenity.

For intermodal transfer paths, minimize 
walking distances, provide adequate 
weather protecti on, and supply appropri-
ate wayfi nding.

When retrofi tti  ng existi ng stati on-exchange 
pairs where the two elements are separat-
ed, consider moving the bus exchange to a 
locati on adjacent to or underneath the sta-
ti on, so that transfer distance is minimized 
and passengers are not required to cross 
any vehicle lanes.

8.2 Passenger Pick-up and Drop-off 

Passengers boarding and alighti ng at bus 
exchanges may be connecti ng to or from auto-
mobiles as passengers. This may be a private car, 
or a taxicab. At transit hubs, separate spaces are 
oft en provided for passenger pick-up and drop-off  
(PPUDO), someti mes called “kiss and ride” areas. 
If adequate designated PPUDO areas are not pro-
vided, drivers may stop in unauthorized places 
that interfere with bus movement and cause haz-
ards to pedestrians and traffi  c.  

Drop off  acti vity requires merely enough 
space for cars to stop briefl y and platf orm or side-
walk space for passengers to alight. Pickups, how-

A.

B.

C.

ever, require additi onal space for passengers to 
wait, and this space needs to be sheltered and se-
cure. More space is also required for vehicles, be-
cause drivers oft en have to wait for their passen-
gers. This need for space is compounded where no 
separate taxi ranks are provided, and taxicabs can 
clog the  PPUDO area. 

PPUDO at TransLink bus exchanges

Passenger pick-up and drop-off  areas are oc-
casionally provided at TransLink bus exchanges. At 
Edmonds Stati on, separate areas are designated 
for PPUDO and for taxis. However, at the many 
exchanges where these are not provided at all, or 
are inconvenient, drivers may use whatever space 
they fi nd suitable. 

At Edmonds Stati on, for example, the 
HandyDART loading area functi ons as a de facto 
PPUDO space because its locati on is more con-

venient than the designated area (see inset). At 
Producti on Way–University stati on, bus operators 
have reported that vehicles someti mes enter the 
bus loop to pick up and drop off  passengers, which 
is both a nuisance and a hazard. 

Recommendati ons: PPUDO

Ensure that adequate and convenient 
PPUDO areas and taxi ranks are provided, 
to prevent stopping patt erns that create 
hazards, disrupt transit operati ons or inter-
fere with pedestrian movement.

Where the urban environment already pro-
vides PPUDO space, ensure that adequate 
PPUDO space is reserved in anti cipati on of 
intensifi ed use in the future.

8.3 Park & Ride

Another type of multi modal trip that involves 
transit and private vehicles occurs when custom-
ers drive themselves to the transit facility.  This re-
quires space to park, and a connecti on between 
the lot and the exchange. Park and Ride lots are 
located along major commuter corridors through-
out the region, most oft en in the suburbs, Park 
and Ride lots may be purpose-built along with 
the transit facility, or may be arrangements with 
owners of private lots nearby. 

Park and Ride lots typically situated where 
they will att ract current car commuters: they are 
located within visible distance of major commuter 
routes, to att ract riders. Because of the expense of 
below- or above-ground parking structures, Park 

A.

B.

and Ride lots are usually in the form of large ex-
panses of surface parking. This confl icts with the 
principles of pedestrian-oriented design, and cre-
ates a dilemma for the planner. One approach is 
to reduce the demand for Park & Ride faciliti es by 
concentrati ng development at transit hubs. Some 
municipaliti es, such as San Franciscof, Chicagog and 
Calgaryh, are now pursuing the redevelopment of 
surface parking lots as transit-oriented mixed-use 
development, with or without replacement of any 
parking stalls. 

This report takes the pragmati c positi on that 
as surface Park and Ride lots are already in place in 
Metro Vancouver, and are unlikely to disappear in 
the near future, planners of transit faciliti es should 
endeavour to make them as well-designed as pos-
sible. Good Park and Ride lots are convenient for 
the customer, att racti ve, and well integrated into 
the urban fabric. Importantly, Park and Ride facili-
ti es need not be single-use areas: goods and ser-
vices that depend greatly on convenience, such as 
gas stati ons, dry cleaning, and movie rental, are 
compati ble uses for Park and Ride lots. Because 
of the large amount of land typically taken up by 
Park and Ride faciliti es, there is a parti cularly acute 
need for att racti ve and functi onal site design (see 
also Site Design & Layout, page 18) and commu-
nity integrati on (see page 50).

Park & Ride at TransLink bus exchanges

TransLink has 19 Park and Ride lots, which 
exhibit a wide variety of confi gurati ons. The lots 
range from 9 spaces (Lions Bay) to 550 (Coquitlam 
Stati on). Most are free; six have a modest fee ($2 
per day or $40 for 4 weeks).  Some are in adjacent 
dedicated lots; others use parts of existi ng park-
ing faciliti es and may be specifi cally designated or 

At Edmonds stati on, PPUDO acti vity is concentrated 
in the HandyDART zone. More convenient 
placement of the PPUDO area, or relocati on of 
the HandyDART stop to within the bus zone, could 
alleviate this confl ict.

 Intermodal Integrati on
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not.

Wayfi nding to the faciliti es is highly variable. 
Some are well marked by directi onal signs on near-
by roads and an identi fying sign near the entrance. 
Others, such as South Delta Exchange and Phibbs 
Exchange, are completely unmarked, and would-
be users who do not fi nd out about them through 
word of mouth would need to take the initi ati ve to 
discover them.

Most of the Park & Ride faciliti es are of very 
low aestheti c quality, with decaying or damaged 
structures and litt le eff ort made to create a pleas-
ant ambience. The lots are usually designed ex-
clusively for vehicles, and pedestrians are clearly 
unwelcome: they must walk in the vehicle lanes, 
lit by glaringly bright lighti ng set atop high poles, 
without weather protecti on. The relati vely new 
South Surrey Park & Ride stands out as a facility 
surrounded by pleasant trees and plants, with at-
tracti ve planti ng beds scatt ered throughout the 

parking area also (see photo at, left ). It is also 
commendable in its use of infi ltrati on trenches at 
the edges of the parking lot to allow on-site storm-
water management. 

Recommendati ons: Park & Ride

Ensure that directi onal and identi fying 
signage is clearly visible to drivers on the 
main commuter route, both for wayfi nding 
and publicity.

Find opportuniti es and plan space for com-
pati ble land uses parti cular to the travel 
patt erns of commuters.

Incorporate weather-protected, designat-
ed pedestrian connecti ons from the lot to 
the bus exchange, for example walkways in 
between parking rows.

Provide infrastructure at both the pedes-
trian and vehicle level, for example light 
standards with fi xtures at two heights.

A.

B.

C.

D.

8.4 Bicycle Integrati on

TransLink invests in infrastructure and pro-
grams to increase cycling mode share in the Lower 
Mainland, and one of the ways it does this is by 
facilitati ng the integrati on of cycling and transit.  
At bus exchanges, bicycle integrati on potenti ally 
involves four aspects:

Bicycle movement within, into, and out 
of the exchange

Bicycle parking

Informati on and wayfi nding 

Services for cyclists

At most bus exchanges, this commitment is 
evidenced exclusively by the presence of some 
form of bike parking, and there are opportuniti es 
to welcome cyclists more fully by providing more 
and bett er ameniti es. In additi on to bicycle park-
ing, this secti on explores designing for bicycle 
movement, informati on needs, and services for 
cyclists.

•

•

•

•

The typical tall cobra-style lighti ng at South Surrey 
Park & Ride is unwelcoming to pedestrians, but this 
facility is made more att racti ve by the well designed 
planti ngs bordering the parking spaces (although 
unfortunately not the passenger waiti ng areas).

“Cycling is no longer the domain of 
kids, students, lycraclad adrenalin seek-
ers and those that can’t aff ord a car.” 

– Melbourne Cycling Account 2007

“TransLink’s Transport 2040 Goal is to 
reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emis-
sions and have most trips in the region 
by transit, cycling and walking. This 
supports the Provincial Transit Plan to 
double the number of cycling, walking 
and transit trips by 2020.” 

– TransLink 2009 10-Year Plan

Accommodati ng bicycles at transit exchanges 
(Strasbourg, top) is more likely to meet with success 
than banning them (Stanley Park Loop, centre; 
Nanaimo Stati on, bott om). 
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8.4.1 Bicycle movement

In order to connect with a bus journey at an 
exchange, cyclists require entry and exit points at 
the perimeter of the exchange, and a path to the 
bus bays or parking areas, depending on whether 
they take their bikes on board. In the absence of 
designated lanes, cyclists must choose between 
the sidewalk and the bus roadway, both of which 
create potenti ally hazardous confl icts with other 

modes. 

Although municipal bylaws usually forbid rid-
ing on sidewalks, many cyclists are disinclined to 
dismount, especially when the distance is short, so 
interdicti ons are unlikely to meet with success. It 
is more eff ecti ve to accommodate cyclists where 
possible with marked and segregated paths. If this 
is not possible, any directi onal signage and pave-
ment markings need to be prominently placed.

Bicycle Movement at TransLink bus exchanges

At TransLink bus exchanges, cyclists are given 
very litt le guidance or accommodati on for ap-
proaching or leaving the exchange, or where to 
ride within it. Exchanges usually have a sign pro-
hibiti ng cycling. However, it is not sized or placed 
such that it can be read or even noti ced from 
where cyclists enter the exchange – and the mes-
sage is buried among a list of other forbidden acti v-
iti es (see inset). Given the lack of opti ons, cyclists 
can be found riding in the bus zone or pedestrian 
footway, which is both dangerous and a nuisance. 
As intermodal bike-bus trips conti nue to grow in 
Metro Vancouver, the problem will only increase.

Recommendati ons: Bicycle Movement

Design cycle travel paths into the exchange, 
anti cipati ng entry and exit points, and con-
necti ons to bike parking and waiti ng areas. 

If cyclists cannot be accommodated, place 
signs at the bicycle entrance to the exchange 
instructi ng where to dismount. Pavement 
markings throughout the pedestrian and bus 
areas should also be installed.

A.

B.

8.4.2 Bicycle Parking

The right bicycle parking can encourage cyc-
ling and reduce the incidence of bikes parked in 
inappropriate places. Good bicycle parking is shel-
tered, secure, conveniently located, and in ad-
equate supply. 

The most common form of bicycle parking is a 
rack, anchored to the ground and available for use 
free of charge. It is relati vely cheap to provide and 
free to use, and can be accompanied by shelter. 
Bicycle lockers are increasingly common in North 
America as a more secure parking opti on, usually 
rented on a monthly basis. 

Cyclists in some citi es, especially on the west 
coast of the USA, are off ered the opti on of pre-
mium bike parking at or near transit hubs. This 
may include a bike lockup, and att endant, mech-
anic, and other cyclist services; keys or swipe cards 
may be used to allow access to the secure parking 
area outside of normal att endant hours. 

Bicycle Parking at TransLink bus exchanges

Among the sample sites visited, bicycle park-
ing is frequently but inconsistently available. A few 
exchanges visited have no bicycle parking, but at 

most exchanges bike racks are provided. The racks 
are typically of good functi onal design, with two 
contact points to support each bike. 

At some exchanges, especially those at 
rail stati ons, bike lockers are available for a $15 
monthly rental charge. System-wide, lockers are 
provided at 26 bus exchanges, predominately at 
intermodal rail-bus faciliti es, with just 4 bus-only 
exchanges off ering lockers. Parking is usually well-
lit and placed in areas with good sightlines, but 
perceived risk of theft  and lack of security staff  at 
exchanges may contribute to the general under-

Instructi ons for cyclists are inconspicuous due to 
the small size of the sign, its locati on away from 
bike entrances or parking, and by being combined 
indiscriminately with a host of other instructi ons.  
Phibbs Exchange

“Secure longstay cycle parking is re-
quired at multi modal public transport 
interchanges, heavy rail stati ons, park 
and ride sites and principal bus and 
coach stati ons.”  
– Cycle Infrastructure Design. UK Department for 

Transport, Scotti  sh Executi ve, Welsh Assembly 

TransLink bike racks and lockers are nearly always 
unsheltered. However, they are usually in high-
visibility locati ons. South Surrey Park & Ride (top); 
Coquitlam Stati on (bott om)
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use of racks.

Almost no racks or lockers are adequately 
sheltered from wind and rain which may also dis-
courage use. 

Recommendati ons: Bicycle Parking

Provide sheltered bike parking at exchanges.

Discourage theft  and vandalism by locati ng 
racks in well-lit areas with high natural sur-
veillance from foot traffi  c or surrounding 
businesses, or acti ve surveillance from sta-
ti on att endants if present.

Locate bike parking close to bike entry and 
exit points, to reduce the risk of confl ict with 
pedestrians.

In exchanges with high existi ng or latent de-
mand for bike parking, consider providing 

C.

D.

E.

F.

space for premium parking facility.  

8.4.3 Network and policy informati on

About Cycle Network and Policy Informati on

Cyclists have specifi c wayfi nding needs, in 
additi on to those addressed in Informati on & 
Wayfi nding (Secti on 7, page 34). Adequate way-
fi nding maps and signage can make it easier for 
customers who combine transit and cycling in 
their journeys. 

Cyclists need to know how to travel between 
bus exchanges and cycle routes or major desti na-
ti ons. They also need to know about the transit 
agency’s policies on bicycle integrati on. Like all 
wayfi nding, clarity, simplicity, and ti ming are key  
– the provision of the just the right informati on at 
just the right point in a cyclist’s journey. 

Cycle Network and Policy Informati on at 
TransLink bus exchanges

There is litt le provision of informati on at the 
exchanges about TransLink’s bicycle policy and 
network. Informati on about how and when bike 
are accommodated on transit, when present, were 
provided at a central informati on board along with 
the transit network diagram, in small text amid all 
other system informati on. 

No cycle network maps were found at the 
sample sites, and wayfi nding signage for cyclists 
is similarly absent. No signs were observed at bus 
exchanges to direct cyclists to nearby bike routes 
and major desti nati ons; nor were there signs on 
adjacent bike routes directi ng cyclists to the ex-
changes.

Recommendati ons: Cycle Network and Policy 
Informati on

Provide cycle network map and policy infor-
mati on at a weather-sheltered locati on near 
cycle parking, or a central informati on board, 
or both.

Install signs on nearby cycle routes that dir-
ect cyclists to the exchange.

Install signs in bus exchanges that direct cyc-
lists to nearby bike routes.

G.

H.

I.

8.4.4 Services for cyclists

About Services for Cyclists

Some major transit hubs in Europe and the 
USA provide space for cycle services, oft en in 
conjuncti on with secure, supervised parking (see 
inset). These faciliti es may include air and water, 
full mechanic services, tool rental for on-site self-
repair, sales of bicycles or bicycle accessories, and 
rentals of bicycles or trailers. 

This bicycle parking facility at the University of 
Victoria (L) is well designed for rainy climates. In 
New York City, a style modelled on bus shelters 
incorporates a cycle network map (R).

Full-service bike faciliti es can att ract more bike-
transit multi modal trips. Long Beach CA bikestati on 
(top); San Francisco CalTrain stati on (bott om).

Good wayfi nding signage between transit hubs 
and bike paths is an important part of bike-transit 
integrati on. Proposed sign, Central Valley Greenway, 
New Westminster.
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Where the bikeshed around a transit hub in-
cludes dense residenti al or employment land use, 
these kinds of services can increase cycling mode 
share and transit-bicycle integrati on.

Services for Cyclists at TransLink bus exchanges

None of the sample sites visited include servi-
ces for cyclists, neither at the exchange nor within 
sight of the exchange. 

Given that most off -street exchanges have 
not been designed to accommodate faciliti es 
other than those present, incorporati ng a major 
bike service facility could be challenging. However, 
as the busiest exchanges are those connected to 
SkyTrain stati ons, there may be creati ve oppor-
tuniti es to use space in and around the stati on. 
This could be an extension of the stati onhouse, 
or perhaps a separate adjacent facility under the 
SkyTrain guideway. The exchanges at Metrotown 
and Surrey Central are examples where such a 
confi gurati on might be feasible. 

Recommendati ons: Services for Cyclists

When designing new or renovati ng old ex-
changes with high existi ng or latent demand 
for cycling trips, consider providing space for 
cycle services.  

J.
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9 Safety & Security

Customers have the right to expect that when 
they use the transit system, they will be reasonably 
protected from harm – to be both safe and secure. 
This report uses the terms safety to refer to protec-
ti on from accidental harm, such as tripping on un-
even pavement or being hit by a vehicle. Security, 
on the other hand, refers to protecti on from mali-
cious acts, such as robbery or vandalism.

9.1 Safety

As a design issue, personal safety at bus ex-
changes is primarily a matt er of ensuring that ped-
estrians from straying into the vehicle path. It also 
entails the positi oning of furnishings in a way that 
will not cause injury to visually impaired people – 
for example unexpected steps, or protrusions from 
walls. Adequate lighti ng and appropriate mainten-
ance are also important for customer safety.

9.1.1 Pedestrian segregati on

Bus exchanges require pedestrians and buses 
to be in close proximity, increasing the chance of 
personal injury. A number of strategies are pos-
sible to reduce the chance of harm to customers

In some faciliti es, barriers are installed along 
the platf orm edge to protect passengers from en-
tering the bus path. This design requires precise 
alignment of the stopped vehicle so that the doors 
match up with gaps in the barriers to allow pas-
sengers to board and alight. 

More commonly, physical barriers are only in-
stalled away from bus bays, at the perimeter of the 
platf orm or of the enti re exchange. Railings, fences 
or hedges are frequently used as barriers. Railings 
and fencing especially are someti mes considered 
indicati ons of design failure, on the grounds that 
designers should anti cipate desire lines and at-
tempt to accommodate rather than block them. 

Given the volume of large vehicles required 
in a bus exchange, and the large number of po-
tenti al pedestrian desire lines in and out, it would 
seem diffi  cult to avoid physical barriers in every 
case. Nonetheless, a more pleasing exchange will 
be achieved if the need such safety barriers can be 
prevented or minimized, and that when they can-
not be avoided, that they are att racti ve – perhaps 
combined with landscaping or seati ng, or incor-
porati ng an arti sti c component.

Where pedestrian volumes or risk is low, cus-
tomers may be warned by means of a change in 
colour, texture, or grade at the boundary of the 
pedestrian area. Where pedestrians must cross 
vehicle paths, a variety of crosswalk types may be 

used: zebra-striped, raised, or signalized. 

Large setbacks between shelters and bays 
at some exchanges prevent crowding that might 
cause customers to walk in the bus path. They also 
give waiti ng passengers some buff er space from 
the noise and exhaust of diesel-fuelled buses. 
Large setbacks can, however, become unatt racti ve 
barren areas if not designed sensiti vely.

Pedestrian Segregati on at TransLink bus exchan-
ges

At the sample sites visited, platf orm edges 
are usually unmarked. Occasionally part of a curb 

is painted, alerti ng customers to a drop off , or as 
a guide for bus operators manoeuvring in ti ght 
spaces. 

Among the sample sites visited, when phys-
ical barriers are present they are most oft en in the 
form of fencing or railings. In almost all cases they 
appear to block desire lines that would cross bus 
paths at unmarked crossing points, but may also 
be used to protect pedestrians from steep drop-
off s, or to close off  a problem area. Generally the 

Tacti le warning strips at curbside provide visual 
and textural cues to the boundaries of a pedestrian 
area, or signifi cant locati ons such as the boarding 
area of a bus stop. UK

Fencing protects customers from traffi  c at this BRT 
stati on. Gaps for boarding and alighti ng require 
precise alignment of the vehicle at stops. Beijing

TransLink typically does not mark platf orm edges 
except by a curb (Haney Place, top L) or if at grade, 
a painted line (Marpole Loop, top R). In some 
places, railings protect customers from vehicle 
traffi  c and other hazards (Coquitlam Stati on, 
bott om).
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material is unpainted metal rails or chain link, giv-
ing a drab and industrial feel. 

The few instances in which landscaping or 
decorati ve fencing has been used, the eff ect is 
considerably more pleasant. 

Recommendati ons: Pedestrian Segregati on

Use fences, railings, and other barriers as 
sparingly as possible.

As much as possible, accommodate desire 
lines (or, in new faciliti es, anti cipate them) 
rather than blocking them.

When a physical barrier is required, make 
it a positi ve contributi on to passenger ex-
perience by using landscaping (for example, 
prickly shrubs or raised beds), decorati ve fen-
cing, or by treati ng the barrier as an oppor-
tunity for public art.  

9.1.2 Other safety issues: Lighti ng and 
maintenance

Passengers also require adequate lighti ng so 
that they can see where they are going, and iden-
ti fy any hazards that might lie in their path. As 
menti oned in Secti on 9.2.1, Natural surveillance 
(below), lighti ng levels were not included in this 
study, although some recommendati ons about 
lighti ng are included in Secti on 4.1.5, Lighti ng 
(page 26).

Poorly maintained ground planes have the 
potenti al to become tripping hazards. Good main-
tenance generally is also a security strategy, and 
is addressed in Secti on 9.2.3, Maintenance (page 
46).

A.

B.

C.

9.2 Security

Crime Preventi on Through Environmental 
Design (CPTED) is a commonly used set of princi-
ples and practi ces for the physical design of spaces 
in order to reduce threats to people and property. 
The strategies fall into four categories: natural sur-
veillance, territorial reinforcement, maintenance, 
and natural access control. 

The last of these, natural access control, is 
less relevant in the case of bus exchanges. This is 
because these faciliti es must be highly permeable 
in order to allow buses in and out, and in most 
cases, to maximize pedestrian connecti vity to the 
surrounding neighbourhood. For this reason, nat-
ural access control is not a focus of this analysis.

9.2.1 Natural surveillance

Natural surveillance, or what Jane Jacobs 
called eyes on the street, refers to the presence of 
legiti mate users of the area whose mere presence 
deters would-be criminals. 

Successful natural surveillance depends on 
the presence of legiti mate users of the space. 
Residenti al and commercial density increases the 
number of pedestrians. Mixed use also helps, es-
pecially when the uses bring many people onto 
the street at diff erent ti mes: offi  ce and retail dur-
ing the day, recreati on, entertainment and dining 
in the evening and weekends. Residenti al uses fos-
ter pedestrian acti vity at all ti mes of day. 

People in cars can contribute to natural sur-
veillance, but they are less eff ecti ve than pedes-
trians in this capacity. Visual contact is limited by 
the speed at which vehicles pass through the area, 

and for the driver, also by the att enti on required to 
operate the vehicle.  Auditory contact is also lim-
ited, by closed windows and vehicle noise.

Unobstructed sightlines also are criti cal to 
natural surveillance. Large pillars, and bulky or tall 
planti ngs, and nooks in walls or between buildings 
can create hiding places. Offi  ces, retail, or dining 
can off er natural surveillance but only if entrances 
and windows face the targeted area.  

Natural Surveillance at TransLink bus exchanges

TransLink’s off -street bus exchanges rarely 
have adequate natural surveillance. They are fre-
quently located in areas with few pedestrians, for 
example beside highways, near parking lots, or in 
industrial areas. On-street exchanges tend to per-
form bett er, but this depends on the street wall. 

Decorati ve fencing (Kootenay Loop, top) or 
planti ngs (Stanley Park, bott om) can prevent 
pedestrian movement in a more att racti ve way 
than the more commonly used chain link fence 
or galvanized steel railings. Kootenay Loop (top), 
Stanley Park (bott om)

Phibbs Exchange (the oblong area in the centre of 
the photo above) is located within easy access of 
major roads, but the surrounding uses generate 
virtually no non-transit pedestrian acti vity within 
sight. The exchange functi ons as a ti med transfer 
focal point, so very litt le natural surveillance occurs 
between bus pulses.
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Deep parking lots, setbacks, opaque fences, or 
buildings that present a blank face to the street 
reduce opportuniti es for natural surveillance.

A pleasant sitti  ng area att racts many people 
who use it as a social space – desirable from a 
CPTED point of view. However, strategies need to 
be in place to ensure it does not att ract undesirable 
acti viti es. Newton Exchange, for example, off ers a 
leafy allée that att racts seniors and youth, but sur-
rounding buildings face away from the exchange, 
and litt le pedestrian-oriented business means that 
few people other than transit users pass through 
the area. 

Recommendati ons: Natural Surveillance

Site new bus exchanges in relati vely dense, 
mixed-use contexts with many legiti mate 
users and high natural surveillance.

Where opportuniti es exist, create relati vely 
dense, mixed-use areas around existi ng bus 
exchanges.

Ensure windows and entrances of adjacent 
buildings face the exchange.

Ensure sightlines are unobstructed by pillars 
and opaque walls. 

Use the “3 and 7” rule for planti ngs: no plants 
higher than 3 feet, and trees and shrubs 
should be limbed up to a height of 7 feet.

Where warranted by passenger volumes, 
security conditi ons, or community concern, 
consider establishing a dedicated or rotati ng 
human TransLink presence at bus exchanges, 
such as a FareDealer kiosk or a stati on man-
ager.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

9.2.2 Territorial reinforcement

A property that is indisti nguishable from the 
public realm is more likely to be a site of crime be-
cause there is less of a sense that it is monitored. 
Reinforcing territory can be achieved by disti ncti ve 
design such as paint schemes, paving treatments, 
or disti ncti ve furnishings. Signage, gateways treat-
ments, and uniformed staff  also signal that the 
space “belongs to” someone and discourages 
would-be criminal by making them feel uneasy be-
cause they are not on their own territory.

Territorial Reinforcement at TransLink bus ex-
changes

The layout and furnishings necessary for the 
adequate functi oning of an off -street bus exchange 
readily identi fy it as TransLink territory. Even when 
no buses are present, the  islands, ID poles, and 
disti ncti ve shelters and furniture identi fy it as dif-
ferent from its surroundings.

Recommendati ons: Territorial Reinforcement

The functi onal design requirements and 
operati onal acti viti es of off -street TransLink bus 
exchanges are such that recommendati ons for 
additi onal or diff erent territorial reinforcement 
are not needed.

9.2.3 Maintenance

A facility that is clean and in good repair shows 
evidence of a regular and offi  cial human presence. 
Good maintenance also plays an important role in 
achieving an att racti ve aestheti c environment. 

In order to ensure well-maintained faciliti es, 
it must be clear what it considered unacceptable, 
and there must be a system in place to identi fy 
when maintenance standards have been breached. 
There must also be the fi nancial resources and hu-
man experti se to perform the maintenance.

Staff  who are already on site – for example 
garbage collectors, att endants at adjoining SkyTrain 
stati ons, or bus operators – are well positi oned to 
identi fy when maintenance is needed. Dedicated 
staff  or contractors could also be used, especially 
when specifi c knowledge is needed such as for 
landscaping.

Maintenance requirements can be reduced 
through careful selecti on of materials, designs, 
and planti ngs. Vandalism is diffi  cult to control in 
unsupervised public space. Materials or coati ngs 
that are vandal-resistant may be more expensive, 
but may be more cost-eff ecti ve over the life cycle 
of the object when maintenance is fi gured into the 
pricing.

Maintenance at TransLink bus exchanges

Structures and landscaping at TransLink bus 
exchanges are in varying conditi on, but cleanliness 
and need for repair are frequent problems. 

Maintenance of Furnishings

Garbage cans stand out as frequently hav-
ing broken or missing parts. At receptacles where 
users are required to push a fl ap in order to dispose 
of their waste, the panel is oft en dirty enough to 
discourage use. The sides and base are oft en also 
heavily soiled. 

Natural surveillance requires not only density and 
mixed use, but street frontages that encourage 
pedestrian acti vity. Haney Place Exchange 
experiences crime problems, despite being in the 
heart of the community and adjacent to an RCMP 
stati on. The photos above, taken from the exchange 
island, show how the surrounding buildings 
turn their backs or sides on the exchange. As a 
consequence, few users of adjacent properti es have 
occasion to pass near or even look at the exchange.

 Safety & Security
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Maintenance of Landscaping and Paving

Lack of maintenance can result in trees inter-
fering with proper functi oning. Where diseased 
or problem plants have been removed, unsightly 
stumps and empty beds have been left  instead of 
replanti ng (see Newton Exchange inset, left ).  

Interlocking pavers are inadequately main-
tained in places, with missing or heaved  blocks. 
When repaired, these are someti mes merely 
patched with asphalt, leaving an uneven and un-
att racti ve surface. 

At older exchanges, road markings are some-
ti mes faded, limiti ng their usefulness.

Maintenance and Vandalism

Graffi  ti , breakage, and other forms of van-
dalism are common. Not only is it unatt racti ve, 
it can undermine passengers’ feelings of security 
because it suggests the facility is unmonitored and 
uncared for. In some cases vandalism also inter-
feres with the proper functi oning, for example re-
ducing the legibility of informati on. Some of the 
damage observed at the sample sites appears to 
be longstanding.

Recommendati ons: Maintenance

Budget appropriately for maintenance, and 
include life-cycle maintenance costs when 
selecti ng among diff erent materials, designs, 
fi nishes, or plant species (specialists such as 
engineers and registered landscape archi-
tects should be consulted where applicable).

Establish standards for the maintenance of 
structures, furnishings, ground planes and 
landscaping.

G.

H.

Establish a protocol for regular monitoring 
of structures, furnishings, ground planes and 
landscaping for damage and soiling.

Promptly perform any cleaning or repairs 
that are below standard, using “patches” 
only unti l proper repairs can be carried out.

If structures are no longer to be used, main-
tain them unti l they can be removed.

I.

J.

K.

9.2.4 Communicati on

Because crimes cannot be completely pre-
vented, it is important that when they do occur, or 
seem imminent, people are able to get help easily. 
Bus exchanges that are located in dense mixed-use 
areas are more likely to have people within hear-
ing distance around the clock (which can also act 
as a crime deterrent). 

Telephones are useful both as a means to 
summon help, and also as a deterrent to would-
be criminals. Although cell phones are increas-
ingly common, they are less likely to be used by 
the poor and the elderly, both of whom are over-
represented on transit. The American Associati on 
of State Highway and Transportati on Offi  cials 
(AASHTO) recommends 1 pay phone for every 50 
people present, with a minimum of 2 pay phones 
per facility.

Depending on the physical and demographic 
context of the neighbourhood surrounding a bus 
exchange, the presence of pay phones may at-
tract undesirable behaviours such as loitering or 
drug-dealing. Some citi es have successfully experi-
mented with pay phones that connect only with 
9-1-1 from late evening unti l morning in order to 
address this problemi.  

Another emergency communicati on strat-
egy involves the installati on of special phones or 
intercoms that connect only to the transit secur-
ity offi  ce. SkyTrain stati ons already have these in 
place, and bus faciliti es at post-secondary educa-
ti on insti tuti ons oft en have “blue light” phones 
connecti ng to campus security. Unlike SkyTrain 
stati ons, however, bus exchanges are typically not 
closed off  outside of transit service hours, which 
makes the phones more suscepti ble to vandalism. 

Out-of-use shelters or other structures are 
someti mes poorly maintained. At Knight and 
Marine, an old wooden shelter has been retained, 
and structural reinforcement has been done in an 
insensiti ve and unappealing way (top, bott om L). 
Similarly, at Edmonds Stati on an off -verti cal, wall-
less shelter with a damaged bench stands at an 
unloading-only bay (bott om R).

 Safety & Security

Poorly maintained paving and landscaping gives a 
sense of disregard for the customer, and can cause 
hazards or interfere with functi onality. Clockwise 
from top L: Langley Centre, Newton Exchange, 
Langley Centre, Newton Exchange, Newton 
Exchange, Surrey Central Stati on
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However, this is also the case for most public pay 
phones, and should not deter agencies from pro-
viding emergency communicati on opti ons for pas-
sengers. 

Communicati on at TransLink bus exchanges

Pay phones are inconsistently provided at 
TransLink bus exchanges. No bus exchanges have 
emergency phones or informati on lines connect-
ing directly to TransLink staff . Although exchan-
ges associated with SkyTrain stati ons may benefi t 
from security and informati on phones at the lat-
ter, there is no signage to indicate their presence 
to customers at the exchange. Moreover, at some 
exchanges, such as Brentwood Town Centre and 
Coquitlam Stati on, the stati on and exchange are 
separated by a considerable distance.

Recommendati ons: Communicati on

Install at least one pay phone or security 
phone at every off -street bus exchange not 
associated with a SkyTrain or WCE stati on.

Install at least one pay phone or security 
phone at every off -street bus exchange asso-
ciated with a SkyTrain or WCE stati on but not 
immediately adjacent to that stati on.

Where an off -street bus exchange is associ-
ated with a SkyTrain or WCE stati on, and that 
stati on has a security phone, install signage 
alerti ng customers to the locati on of that 
phone. 

L.

M.

N.
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10 Universal Design

Universal design, barrier-free access, and 
similar terms have been used to refer to the de-
sign of buildings and public spaces for all users, 
regardless of limitati ons on physical or cogniti ve 
abiliti es.  

A number of issues related to universal design 
arose as a result of the bus exchanges surveyed 
for this report. For example, some platf orms were 
too narrow to allow wheelchair access; similarly, 
temporary changes in service are communicated 
through signs readable only by the sighted. 

HandyDART stops stood out as parti cularly 
problemati c. In some stati ons they appeared to 
have been located as an aft erthought, fi tt ed in 
wherever possible, rather than in well planned lo-
cati ons. Many exchanges had no HandyDART stops 
at all. 

HandyDART users, operators, and vehicles 
have special requirements that need to be de-
signed in to the exchange from the start. For ex-

ample, lift s are located at the back of HandyDART 
vehicles, so loading and unloading areas must be 
safe from vehicle traffi  c, and also allow wheeled 
access to the adjacent sidewalk or platf orm. 
HandyDART is a door-to-door service, so stop 
placement must allow operators to accompany 
customers to or from their connecti ng bus bay or 
stati on platf orm, while maintaining visual contact 
with the HandyDART vehicle for the safety and se-
curity of other HandyDART passengers inside.

Planning for barrier-free access requires ex-
tensive and specifi c knowledge of a variety of abil-
iti es that can infl uence individual transit needs. This 
experti se is att ested in the Universal Accessibility 
Guidelines for TransLink Fleet and Faciliti es, en-
dorsed by the TransLink board in 2007 as part of 
the Access Transit project. Detailed design recom-
mendati ons are therefore not made here, instead 
deferring to the Accessibility Guidelines. 

Recommendati ons: Universal Design

Design bus exchanges in accordance with rec-
ommendati ons in the Universal Accessibility 
Guidelines for TransLink Fleet and Faciliti es.

A.

“Transit agencies should create facili-
ti es that are usable by all passengers, 
including but not limited to disabled 
transit patrons. For instance, transit 
agencies should seek to accommodate 
‘parents pushing strollers, travelers 
pulling luggage, the older man needing 
a litt le more ti me to cross a street’” 
– Accessing Transit: Design Handbook for Florida 

Bus Passenger Faciliti es, citi ng the US Nati onal 
Easter Seal Society, Project ACTION (2005)  

Universal Design
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Community integrati on in Corpus Christi 

The Staples Street bus stati on in Corpus Christi , 
Texas, illustrates how community-oriented design 
can produce a superior facility and sti mulate im-
provements in a declining neighbourhood. 

Prioriti es for this bus stati on included creati ng a 
sense of place and civic pride, contributi ng to neigh-
bourhood economic development by improving the 
livability of the immediate community, as well im-
proved transit operati ng effi  ciency and high quality 
passenger ameniti es. 

The Spanish Mission-style architecture was designed 
to be a landmark, and refl ects the history and popu-
lati on of the area. The presence of the community 
is also visible on the stati on walls: 1,500 decorati ve 
ti les, handmade by Corpus Christi  residents. 

Accommodati ons for small retail units and vending 
carts in a central plaza, as well as a focus on improv-
ing pedestrian fl ow through the exchange, help 
integrate the facility’s form and functi on into the 
community. 

The stati on serves 14 bus routes and over 5,000 pas-
sengers per day.

11 Community Integrati on

Although good public transit is itself a com-
munity benefi t, bus exchanges can detract from 
the livability of their immediate surroundings. 
They can be unatt racti ve due to poor design or 
maintenance, and may not be used by many mem-
bers of the community. However, these faciliti es 
can also be designed in a way that physically and 
functi onally integrates them into the neighbour-
hood, creati ng a community asset. 

Providing goods and services is one way of in-
tegrati ng a bus exchange into its surrounding com-
munity. Businesses such as convenience stores, 
dry cleaning, fl ower stands and coff ee shops are 
good candidates for a locati on that sees high num-
bers of transit customers, and at the same ti me 
appeal to non-transit users living and working in 
the vicinity. They could be located on the property 
of an off -street bus exchange, for example, in a 
stati on house or as a mobile cart. However, transit 
agencies also have the opti on of working with mu-
nicipaliti es and the private sector to ensure these 
conveniences are available on non-transit property 
adjacent to an off -street or on-street exchange.

Communiti es may also benefi t from func-
ti onal aspects designed specifi cally for them. 

These may be as small as the installati on of a com-
munity bulleti n board, or as signifi cant as making 
space available for community policing offi  ces. In 
larger transit hub developments, community gath-
ering space could be made available.  Even just 
having good pedestrian connecti vity on all sides 
helps integrate the exchange into the community. 
Especially on large sites, poor linkages make the 
exchange an obstacle for pedestrians and separate 
it from the community.

A bus exchange that off ers multi ple commun-
ity uses demonstrates corporate responsibility, and 
is less likely to be resisted by neighbours. Similarly, 
high quality design, landscaping, and public art are 
valued even by passersby – and low-quality ones 
are an eyesore. But by designing bus exchanges 
that are physically att racti ve and functi onally use-
ful community assets, transit agencies also bene-
fi t. When a bus exchange contributes to develop-
ing a vibrant, walkable neighbourhood core, it also 
att racts transit-oriented development, increasing 
the potenti al transit customer base. Community-
oriented transit faciliti es can also benefi t the tran-
sit agency by decreasing crime att racti veness: 
mixed uses generate the kind of day-long pedes-
trian traffi  c required for natural surveillance (see 
Natural surveillance, page 45), and high-quality, 
well-maintained faciliti es demonstrate an offi  cial 
presence and make for less att racti ve targets of 
crime. 

Many of the issues discussed throughout this 
report stem from a design approach that priori-
ti zes vehicle and passenger movement to the near 
exclusion of other considerati ons. The alterna-
ti ve approach adopted here, one that focuses on 
passenger experience, not only provides bett er 
customer service by creati ng more diverse and 
high-quality faciliti es, but can also be att racti ve 

“Faciliti es should be managed to en-
sure constant eff ort toward both ex-
panding service/retail acti viti es and 
enhancing the market and community 
potenti al of the site.”

– From Calgary’s Transit Friendly Design Guide 

Community Integrati on
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to neighbours and municipaliti es as part of a plan 
to maintain or enhance the social and economic 
vitality of a community.

Recommendati ons: Community Integrati on

Develop and implement a strategy for early 
and ongoing meaningful engagement among 
the design team, operati ons staff , the muni-
cipality, and the community about how best 
to integrate the facility into the neighbour-
hood.

Avoid single-use off -street exchanges.

Commit to a program of design and mainten-
ance that ensures that the facility is att ract-
ive when seen from the outside.

Incorporate space for goods and services rel-
evant to the community, e.g. a community 
policing offi  ce, local-serving retail, a news-

A.

B.

C.

D.

agent/convenience store.

Implement a program for designing, installing 
and maintaining community bulleti n boards.

Clearly post who residents should contact if 
they have comments or complaints.

E.

F.

“[The goal is to] fully integrate tran-
sit stati ons into the communiti es they 
serve through transit-supporti ve urban 
design, architecture, public art, and in-
novati ve management techniques.” 

– Project for Public Spaces, 
Thinking Beyond the Stati on campaignj.

Informal noti ces at TransLink bus exchanges suggest 
latent demand for a neighbourhood communicati on 
amenity such as a bulleti n board or kiosk. South 
Surrey Park & Ride (L), Marpole Loop (R)

Community Integrati on
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b The exchanges represented in this table are 
shown at right in Table II-7, Siti ng of Sampled 
TransLink Bus Exchanges (Named).
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06-09-95. Web page <htt p://www.ft a.dot.
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Urban form Density of development (relati ve to municipality or area)

Low Medium High

Agricultural South Surrey Park & Ride

Mostly car-oriented

Coquitlam Central Stn
Guildford Exchange
Hudson & Marine
Langley Centre Exchange
Nanaimo Stn
Phibbs Exchange
Producti on Way – University Stn
South Delta Exchange
Walnut Grove Park & Ride

Marpole Loop
Newton Exchange
Park Royal
Richmond Exchange 
VCC-Clark Stn

Both car- and 
pedestrian-oriented

Edmonds Stn 
Kootenay Loop

Brentwood Stn
Haney Place 
Metrotown Stn
Surrey Central Stn

Mostly pedestrian-
oriented

Stanley Park Loop Port Coquitlam 
Centre
SFU Exchange

TABLE II-7. Siti ng of Sampled TransLink Bus Exchanges (Named)
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II System-wide Issues

Image credits

The credits below are for images used in this 
chapter that were not produced by or for TransLink 
or the writer of this report. All aerial orthophotos 
were obtained from Google Earth. 

Page 5. Village at Overlake Stati on, Redmond 
WA. <htt p://www.metrokc.gov/kcdot/news/
photos/2003/012703thisweekph1lg.jpg>. Ac-
cessed 29 December 2008.

Page 8. Arnhem bus stati on. <htt p://www.fl ickr.
com/photos/marketi ngfacts/2855904214>.  
Accessed 30 December 2008.

Page 8. Christchurch bus exchange. <htt p://
www.fl ickr.com/photos/marketi ng-
facts/2855904214>.  Accessed 30 December 
2008

Page 15:  Automati c public toilet, Vancouver. 
<htt p://vancouver.ca/engsvcs/streets/furni-
ture/apt.htm>.  Accessed 17 December 2008.

Page 16: People sitti  ng on planter ledge. 
<htt p://www.fl ickr.com/photos/foundphoto-
slj/584235525>. Accessed 18 December 2008.

Page 17: Coloured concrete, Dolphin Stadium, 
Miami. <htt p://www.scofi eld.com/showcase_
stadia4f.html>. Accessed 29 October 2008.

Page 17: Pavement stamps, Vancouver. <htt p://
www.fl ickr.com/photos/boris/68626>. Ac-
cessed 28 October 2008.

Page 17: Pavers surrounding tree base, Burling-
ton, VT. <htt p://www.fl ickr.com/photos/nn-
ecapa/2874145790>. Accessed 28 October 
2008.

Page 18: FareDealer outlet, Holdom Sta-

ti on. <htt p://fl ickr.com/photos/silly-
gwailo/2801611123>. Accessed 18 December 
2008.

Page 20: Tiara, New York City Subway. 
<htt p://www.fl ickr.com/photos/richard-
winchell/477519666>. Accessed 27 October 
2008.

Page 20: Salish spindle whorl art, Holdom 
Stati on. <htt p://fl ickr.com/photos/silly-
gwailo/2802458490>.  Accessed 18 December 
2008.

Page 20: Etched glass, Lake City Way Stati on. 
<htt p://www.goldrayindustries.com/index.
php/core/gallery/3/0/0>. Accessed 18 De-
cember 2008.

Page 21: Dog kiosk. <htt p://www.fl ickr.com/
photos/bounder/43963012>. Accessed 27 Oc-
tober 2008.

Page 21: Bus shelter shadow art. <htt p://trimet.
org/images/publicart/goose_hollow_art.jpg>. 
Accessed 27 October 2008.

Page 24: Kiosk, Modesto CA. <htt p://tbsh.info/
tc_-_rest_of_state.html#modesto>. Accessed 
28 October 2008.

Page 30: Bikestati on, Long Beach CA. 
<htt p://www.fl ickr.com/photos/bikeport-
land/2128028066>. Accessed 30 October 
2008.

Page 32. Tacti le warning strip. <htt p://www.
pavingexpert.com/tacti le01.htm>. Accessed 
29 December 2008.

Page 38. Staples Street Stati on (all photos). < 
htt p://www.pps.org/great_public_spaces/
one?public_place_id=113#>. Accessed 29 De-

cember 2008.

Notes & References
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Brentwood Town Centre Stati on 55

Coquitlam Stati on 56

Edmonds Stati on 57

Guildford Exchange 58

Haney Place Exchange 59

Knight & Marine 60

Kootenay Loop 61

Langley Centre 62

Marpole Loop 63

Metrotown Stati on 64

Nanaimo Stati on 65

Newton Exchange 66

Park Royal 67

Phibbs Exchange 68

Port Coquitlam Centre 69

Producti on Way – University Stati on 70

Richmond Centre 71

SFU Exchange 72

South Delta Exchange 73

South Surrey Park & Ride 74

Stanley Park Loop 75

Surrey Central Stati on 76

VCC – Clark Stati on 77

Walnut Grove Park & Ride 78

III Site Analyses
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III Site Analyses

Ambience. The exchange is surrounded by an arter-
ial street (see photo a), a parking lot, and a disused-
looking auto shop (a, b). Shelters are set back from 
the street (g), but the intervening concrete does lit-
tle to improve the view or noise. An operator facility 
(d, g) presents a blank walls on all sides. Disti ncti ve 
shelters (c) and trees (g) minimally off set the un-
pleasant surroundings. 

Pedestrian orientati on. Some letdowns align poorly 
with crosswalks (e), and there are no pay phones.

Cohesion. Bay 7 (h), across the street from the rest 
of the bays, is not easily visible and no map or sign-
age is present to direct people to it. 

Seati ng locati on. The bench at Bay 7 (h) is some dis-
tance from the ID pole. Drivers might not see wait-
ing passengers, especially at night.

Intermodal cohesion.  Visibility is  poor between the 
exchange and stati on, and directi onal signage is ab-
sent. Design quality and fi nishings at the exchange 
(c, d) compare unfavourably to those at the stati on 
(a, b, f). Moreover, the exchange is signed Brent-
wood Mall; the stati on, Brentwood Town Centre. 
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1
2

3
4

5
67

8
9

10
11

12

Coquitlam
Off -street
18
12
28,705
M-F 08:00-09:00
664
Yes
West Coast Express
Yes, free

Co
nt

ex
t

WCE WCE 
stationstation

Ambience.  Visual appeal comes mainly from the
vibrant colour scheme (a). Customers look out over
an expanse of plain asphalt to the highway or park-
and-ride lot (b), with mountains in the distance. The
transit centre’s  concrete and metal grille exterior (a,
f) are a missed opportunity for visual interest. The
edges of the park-and-ride lot appear to be used for
storage (jersey barriers) and dumping.

Weather protecti on. The wire grille walls of the shel-
ters (c) do not protect from wind and rain (d). Most
ameniti es (e, f, g) are completely unsheltered.

Pedestrian orientati on. The exchange is isolated
from any pedestrian-oriented development. In the
exchange, lighti ng is far larger than human scale.

Intermodal cohesion. Despite far greater use, the
quality of ameniti es and architectural merit at the
exchange is far lower than at the stati on (j), and the
connecti on between the two is unremarkable (h).
Naming is also inconsistent (g, i).

Wayfi nding for Park & Ride. Signage for drivers is
poor, and turning around may be ti me-consuming
due to the highway median and coarse street grid.
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Burnaby
Off -street
6
7
34,690 
M-F 17:00-18:00
583
Yes
SkyTrain
No

SkyTrain SkyTrain 
stationstation

1

2

3
4

5
6

7

Ambience.  A number of elements communicate
neglect of the facility, and therefore the users. The
eff ect of the disti ncti ve central shelter (a) is muted
by the ad panels, blank except for two announcing
an event in 2004. Unhealthy trees (c) and a concrete
retaining wall (d) are in need of visual improvement,
and a faded zebra crossing (b) and poorly main-
tained shelters add to the sense of decay. 

Pedestrian orientati on. A well-designed connecti on
to the south (f) is not mirrored at the busy north
access point (g, looking toward the stati on, and h,
looking outward). Rather than using the inconven-
ient path, arriving pedestrians cut through the bus
entryway to the island (g). Departi ng users are
given mixed messages: a crosswalk marked with an
incongruous sign (e, h) . Some letdowns are poorly
aligned (g, i). Newspaper boxes are distant and not
visible from the bus waiti ng area (j).  

Seati ng. Seati ng is backless (a), and inadequate at
peak ti mes.

HandyDART. The HandyDART stop is not located in
the bus-only area, and ends up being a de facto pas-
senger pick-up and drop-off  area (j).
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Surrey
On-street
11
4
9,274 
M-F 15:00-16:00
156
Yes
No
No

bb

4

1 3
2

Ambience.   Bays 1 and 2, located on busy 104 Av-
enue under the Guildford Mall overpass, are dark,
unatt racti ve, and noisy (a). Graffi  ti , uneven pave-
ment, and strictly functi onal materials create an un-
att racti ve waiti ng environment. The hidden, dirty,
oil-drum-style garbage can at Bay 4 (h) off ers noth-
ing more than the absolute minimum functi onality.

Pedestrian orientati on. Although the inside of the
mall is a pedestrian environment, the bus stops out-
side it are surrounded by busy roads, blank walls,
and parking lots. 

Seati ng and shelter. The busiest two bays enjoy
comprehensive shelter from the overpass and walls,
but low-quality and inadequate seati ng (backless at
Bay 1, d; and a concrete ledge at Bay 2, e). Seati ng
at Bay 4 is an unsheltered low wall. 

Wayfi nding.  Access between Bays 1 and 2 is blocked
by a railing (b). Pedestrians are to use the mall as an
overpass, although no indicati on of this is given at
Bay 1. Confusing signs at Bay 2 (f) direct users to the
mall entrance without clarifying that the mall itself
is the overpass (g). No signage in the mall directs
pedestrians to the bus stops. 
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Maple Ridge
Off -street
9
8
9,357
M-F 15:00-16:00
151
Yes
No
No

8

1 2 3 4

567

Dewdney Trunk RdDewdney Trunk Rd

22
6 

St
22

6 
St

Note: This exchange is new, and no current aerial 
photo is available. The orthophotos at left  show a 
grey rectangle where the current bus island cur-
rently sits. 

Ambience. Brand new, stylish furnishings (a, b, c, 
d) and ti nted concrete (e, i) set this exchange apart 
from most. The plain concrete ground surface of 
the island, and the bleak views of parking and blank 
walls (g), a strip mall seen through a fence (c) and a 
vacant lot (f) detract from the experience. 

Seati ng and shelter. Ample seati ng is located in 
roomy shelters with nearly fl oor-to-ceiling transpar-
ent walls that provide excellent weather protecti on 
(a, i). Translucent roofs allow in daylight. 

Pedestrian orientati on. A zebra crossing (f) allows 
eastern access to the exchange; at the western ap-
proach, a mid-road island shortens the ti me ped-
estrians must spend in the roadway. A desire line 
to the parking lot is accommodated with stepping 
stones – quaint, but not universally accessible (h).

Security. Adjacent buildings face their back or side 
to the exchange, minimizing passive surveillance.
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Vancouver
Off -street + on-street
4
4
7,918
M-F 16:00-17:00
146
Yes
No
No

** **

****

Cohesion.  Although identi fi ed on TransLink’s transit
map, and included in the CMBC Bus Stop Manage-
ment System list of exchanges, the exchange does
not present itself as a cohesive unit, and stops are
not labelled as bays. The transit informati on board
under the bridge is enti tled Knight Street (a, b).

Ambience.  Fast-moving vehicles and associated
infrastructure dominate the space, creati ng a noisy,
dirty, unpleasant and exposed waiti ng environment
(a, d, j). The stop under the bridge boasts cast-con-
crete murals (c); some are in need of maintenance,
as are some furnishings (h). 

Pedestrian orientati on.  There is no pedestrian-ori-
ented development or conveniences near the stops,
apart from sidewalks and a crosswalk.

Seati ng and shelter. Some seati ng needs mainten-
ance or replacement (d, e, f, g, h).

Wayfi nding.   A sign at the stop under the bridge
(i) directs passengers across Marine Drive in such a
way that they would be unable to access the stops
on the south side. The appropriate crossing, at a
traffi  c light, is unsigned and not easily visible from
under the bridge (j). 
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Vancouver
Off -street + on-street
9
7
6,574
M-F 07:00-08:00
101
Yes
No
No

1

5
3

4

6 7

8

Ambience. Decorati ve fencing (a) and painted fur-
nishings (c) brighten an otherwise purely functi onal 
environment. Chain link fencing, and sparing, poor-
ly maintained landscaping (b) do litt le to improve 
the view of the lane to the north. Some furnishings 
also need maintenance. (d). 

Pedestrian orientati on.  Narrow islands (c, e) sug-
gest a facility designed to prioriti ze vehicles over 
people. On Hasti ngs Street, a trash can and a mail-
box are located some distance from Bay 6 (f).  

Seati ng & shelter. Wire mesh shelters at Bays 1-5 
(c) off er poor weather protecti on. Bay 7 (g) provides 
passengers with shop overhangs, but no seati ng. 

Cohesion & wayfi nding.  No map indicates that Bays 
7 and 8 are part of the exchange. No signage directs 
passengers to or from these bays to the main area.

Universal access. The islands are narrow, and not 
wheelchair accessible (c, e).

Safety. To read the central informati on board, cus-
tomers must stand in the bus traffi  c area (h). Strong 
desire lines run across the bus path (i) – in some 
places encouraged by gaps in the fencing (j). 
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Langley City
On-street sawtooth
10
6
6,735 
M-F 16:00-17:00
92
Yes
No
No

Ambience.  Two-colour interlocking pavers, broad-
leaf trees and disti ncti ve lampposts (a) show a care 
in urban design that has not been matched by ap-
propriate maintenance (b, c, d). Art (e) and planters  
(e, g) have been placed far from the seati ng areas, 
and the surrounding views (h, i) are uninspiring. 
Unlike the att racti vely designed shelters (a, i), the 
concrete, windowless operator facility building (f) 
does not make a positi ve aestheti c contributi on to 
the exchange.

Pedestrian orientati on.  A partly vacant strip mall 
is separated from the exchange by a parking lot, 
although connecti ons have been provided (h). The 
remaining surrounding development is not pedes-
trian-oriented (i). 

Seati ng & shelter.  Shelters are of high design qual-
ity, with ample overhang to keep seated custom-
ers dry. Old-style phone booths (i) also off er good 
weather protecti on.
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Vancouver
Off -street + on-street
14 (3 off -street)
5
3,851 
M-F 16:00-17:00
97
Yes
No
No

1

2
3

4
6

Ambience.  Blank, industrial views and blackberry 
brambles greet passengers at the off -street ex-
change, essenti ally a parking lot with bus paths (a, 
b, d). Bay 3 is rudimentary (b, e) and Bay 6 faces an 
off -ramp, but att racti ve housing fl anks Bay 4 (g). A 
bunker-like operator facility (f) suggests danger.  

Pedestrian orientati on. No pedestrian-oriented de-
velopment surrounds the off -street loop, and the 
lights are far larger than human scale (c).   

Seati ng & shelter.  Each bay has a diff erent seati ng 
and shelter confi gurati on (b, d, g, j, k). Some do not 
meet demand, or need maintenance.

Cohesion & wayfi nding.  No directi onal maps or 
signs link Bays 4 and 6 to the off -street loop. The 
main sign faces an off -ramp and is unreadable from 
within the exchange (h, i). The central informati on 
board has no identi fying sign (f), and the Bay 6 shel-
ter is signed Hudson and Marine (k). 

Safety & universal access.  To access Bay 3, pas-
sengers must walk through the bus path and park-
ing area. Mobility-impaired passengers must do so 
from the bus entrance as there are no curb cuts.
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Burnaby
Off -street + on-street
12
9
55,423 
M-F 17:00-18:00
794
Yes
SkyTrain
No

SkyTrain SkyTrain 
stationstation

Central Blvd
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Ambience.    The exchange has a cave-like feel due 
to its locati on underneath part of Metrotown mall.   
Areas facing outward enjoy daylight and views of 
trees (a, b), but customers waiti ng at the dark inner 
bays face service areas or blank walls (c, d, e). 

Pedestrian orientati on. An escalator connects the 
exchange to the SkyTrain walkway (f). A pillar blocks 
the natural path of egress at the bott om, and aligns 
poorly with the main passenger fl ow (h), and poor 
design leads to awkward spaces underneath (i).   

Safety. Railings cramp a connecti ng footpath, and 
some users with strollers or wheelchairs choose to 
walk in the service road instead (g).

Seati ng & shelter.   The queuing and boarding areas 
of Bays 4-8 are not covered, so customers   queue 
inward across the main pedestrian throughway (a), 
even blocking the escalator landing area. (j). Back-
less, wire grille benches (a, d) provide a minimum 
of comfort.

Cohesion & wayfi nding.  Bay 9 is separated from 
the rest of the exchange, with no map or signage 
directi ng customers to or from it.  
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Vancouver
Off -street
2
4
23,233 
M-F 16:00-17:00
425
Yes
SkyTrain
No

SkyTrain SkyTrain 
stationstation
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Cohesion & wayfi nding.  The exchange consists of 
two separate bus loops (a, b), and no design features 
create the sense of a coherent unit. Bay 4 is not vis-
ible or signed from the stati on and other bays. 

Ambience. A feeling of functi onality dominates, 
but mature trees somewhat off set the oppressive 
eff ect of the overhead concrete guideway (a), and a 
decorati ve patt ern enhances the ground plane (c). 

Pedestrian orientati on. The large sidewalk in front 
of the stati on entrance accommodates passenger 
surges (a). A poorly located shelter blocks access 
to a zebra crossing (f), and desire lines beside the 
stairs to the busy Nanaimo Street crosswalk (g) sug-
gest that the stairway is inadequate.

Seati ng & shelter.   Seati ng and shelter are present 
but do not meet demand. Wire-mesh shelter walls 
(f) off er poor  protecti on from blowing rain.

Cycling interface.  The BC Parkway passes directly 
through the exchange without giving cyclists any 
directi on. Westbound cyclists meet a sidewalk with 
no curb cut (h, right side), leading them to turn right 
and conti nue on the sidewalk (g). Eastbound cyclists 
oft en ride through the bus area, against traffi  c.
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Surrey
Off -street +
on-street sawtooth
9
8
20,506 
M-F 16:00-17:00
338
Yes
No

Municipality
Confi gurati on

Routes served
Acti ve bays

Weekly boardings
Peak boarding hour

Boardings at peak hour
Frequent Transit Network

Intermodal interchange
Park & Ride
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Ambience. Mature trees form a pleasant canopy 
along the length of the central waiti ng area and 
footway, enhanced by disti ncti ve light standards (a, 
b, c). The eff ect is muted by the need for cleaning 
and repairs of fi xtures, landscaping, and the ground 
plane (d, e, f).

Pedestrian orientati on. Nearby shops and insti tu-
ti ons are generally car-oriented (g). Major buildings 
to the east and south turn their backs on the ex-
change (h).

Security. The features which make the inner areas 
of the exchange pleasant also pose some security 
risks. The mature foliage blocks sightlines, and the 
crescent-shaped seati ng arrangement also invites 
loiterers. On the other hand, it also encourages de-
sirable non-transit users who provide passive sur-
veillance. The fl anking buildings that face away from 
the exchange represent a missed opportunity to 
animate the area and provide eyes on the street.

Seati ng & shelter.  Bays on the street have standard 
TransLink shelters, but inner bays have no shelter, 
and the only seati ng is in the central area and of 
relati vely low design quality.

Newton Exchange
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West Vancouver
On-street
10
7
24,606 
Sun. 18:00-19:00
562
Yes
No
Yes, free

**
****

**** **
****
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Cohesion & wayfi nding. Park Royal presents itself 
as a locati on that happens to be well served by 
buses, rather than as a coherent transit exchange. 
Litt le informati on is available to direct passengers 
eff ecti vely to other bays. This is parti cularly signifi -
cant because at the morning peak, eastbound buses 
stop in the mall parking lot instead of on Marine 
Drive (yellow stars on the Acti ve bays map, left ). 
Directi onal signage is located only at the main stop 
on Marine Drive and is poorly maintained (b). The 
stops are hard to spot (c, d), and signs refer confus-
ingly to park and ride (e, g). 

Ambience. Shelters are disti ncti ve, but poorly 
maintained. Greenery along Marine Drive some-
what miti gates the drabness of the abutti  ng mall 
parking lots. Photocopied schedules for West Van-
couver buses, taped to shelters (h), give a sense of 
low quality. Morning-peak-only stops (c, d) feel like 
cramped, borrowed space. 

Universal access. A well-marked walkway from the 
Marine Drive stop aligns poorly with the curb cut, 
and is blocked by a hedge (i). Access to one of the 
morning-only stops is a narrow sidewalk obstructed 
by stairs (c).

Park Royal
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N. Vancouver District 
Off -street
10
11
42,657 
M-F 08:00-09:00
710
No
No
Yes, free
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Ambience. Phibbs exchange is an expanse of as-
phalt surrounded by highways and off -ramps. Trees 
and  berms form a parti al visual barrier (a, b). Land-
scaping is absent from the passenger waiti ng area, 
and is minimal and sparse on the surrounding lands. 
Brightly painted structures (c) provide the only relief 
from the otherwise vehicle-oriented infrastructure. 
Many furnishings are in need of maintenance (g-j).

Pedestrian orientati on. Large setbacks between bus 
bays and shelters provide a good, if stark, buff er (b). 
This width allows excellent lengthwise circulati on.  
Newspaper boxes and trash bins hamper crosswise 
movement (d), and crowd the central informati on 
board (e). Lighti ng is larger than pedestrian scale (a, 
c). A desire line to the Park & Ride lot is not accom-
modated (f), and sidewalks at bus entrances have 
no crosswalks (l, m). Nearby retail is auto-oriented.

Universal access. Letdowns align poorly at the west-
ern zebra crossing (k).  Shelters are large enough to 
accommodate wheelchairs and scooters, but only 
in front of the bench seati ng (c).  

Security. The isolated setti  ng allows for virtually no 
passive surveillance.
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Port Coquitlam
On-street
4
4
2,045
M-F 12:00-13:00
29
No
No
No
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Cohesion & wayfi nding. The exchange consists of 
four on-street stops near the same intersecti on. 
Not all stops have clear sightlines to the others, and 
no signage orients customers who wish to transfer. 

Ambience. Stop furnishings themselves are minimal 
(a, b, c), but the fi ne-grained, pedestrian-oriented 
streetscape provides visual interest. Very basic 
benches adorned with adverti sing (c, e) impart a 
sense of lower-quality service.

Pedestrian orientati on.  Ample sidewalks, zero set-
backs, and narrow shopfronts retail make this ex-
change highly pedestrian oriented. Light standards 
incorporate cobra-style fi xtures for vehicle traffi  c 
(a) and human-scale lighti ng for pedestrians (b).

Security. Mixed uses, medium density, and pedes-
trian orientati on promote round-the-clock passive 
surveillance.  

Seati ng & shelter. Bay 2 has no immediate shelter 
or seati ng; att racti ve shelter and seati ng outside 
Veterans’ Park is distant enough to be of questi on-
able use (f).  At other bays, passengers are sheltered 
by building awnings or overhangs (a, b, c). 

Port Coquitlam Centre
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SkyTrain SkyTrain 

1
2

3

4

Ambience. There is virtually no evidence of any at-
tempt create a pleasant waiti ng environment. Pa-
trons wait underneath a building (a), facing blank 
walls on all sides (b-e). They stand on unadorned 
concrete fl oors, above them hang exposed pipes, 
ducts and sprayed fi re retardant (b), covered with 
netti  ng to keep out birds. The exchange feels like 
left over space, determined by structural and ser-
vice needs of the building above (d, f). Useless areas 
have been created and then fenced off  (g).

Pedestrian orientati on. Garbage cans are the only  
ameniti es at Bays 1-3; newspaper boxes and pay 
phones are located in the stati on lobby. Fast food 
and a convenience store are close by in the stati on 
development (h) .

Security. Litt le passive surveillance except from Sky-
Train lobby (h) and platf orm (j).

Seati ng & shelter. Bays 1-3 have no seati ng but ex-
cellent shelter (a). At Bay 4, for unloading only, the 
stati on overhang provides shelter but is too high to 
thoroughly protect transferring passengers.

Cohesion & wayfi nding. Poor wayfi nding from Sky-
Train concourse.  

Burnaby
Off -street + on-street
4
4
28,946 
M-F 08:00-09:00
937
Yes
SkyTrain
No

Lougheed Hwy
Lougheed Hwy
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Richmond
On-street
16
8
32,295 
M-F 16:00-17:00
606
Yes
No
No

**

Granville AveGranville Ave
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Cohesion & wayfi nding. This exchange has litt le 
sense of unity. The on-street stops are quite distant 
from one another, separated by large blocks; the 
northbound 98 B-Line stop has no bay number (rep-
resented by a star on the Acti ve bays map at left ). 
The only wayfi nding assistance is a complicated sign 
showing changes during Canada Line constructi on 
– handwritt en additi ons att est to the usability limit-
ati ons of the way this informati on is presented (c).

Ambience. Most stops have traffi  c in the front and 
parking lots behind, creati ng an unpleasant waiti ng 
environment (a, b, d). Furnishings are mostly low-
quality; the high quality B-Line stops suff er from  
graffi  ti , extensive scratching, and lack of cleaning 
(e). 

Pedestrian orientati on.  Retail and food outlets are 
concentrated in this area, but virtually all are ori-
ented to automobiles. A pedestrian walkway and 
zebra crossing link Richmond Centre to the south-
bound B-Line stop (k). 

Seati ng & shelter. Not all stops have seati ng (a, f, j); 
many have no or insuffi  cient shelter (i). Patrons must 
wait exposed (f), although at one stop they make do 
with a nearby shop awning and planter (j).
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Burnaby
Off -street
5
4
38,268 
M-F 15:00-16:00
1,047
Yes
No
No

E Campus Rd
E Campus Rd

1 2 3 4

Cohesion & wayfi nding. At the east end of campus,  
this is one of two major stops at SFU, and is also the 
terminus. The other stop is eff ecti vely separate. A 
campus map conveniently located at the kiosk near 
Bay 1 helps orient alighti ng passengers (b).

Ambience. The predominant concrete, asphalt, and 
metal railings do not foster an enjoyable waiti ng en-
vironment. However, the surrounding trees, archi-
tecture, and urban design are pleasant (a, d, g). 

Pedestrian orientati on. No crosswalks are marked; 
customers walk directly across the bus lanes (c).  
The waiti ng islands are small and very narrow (a), 
resulti ng in crowding at peak ti mes. Lighti ng is not 
human scale (a). The adjacent mixed-use develop-
ment includes pedestrian-oriented retail (a).

Seati ng & shelter. Seati ng and shelter are basic and 
do not meet demand. The quality of the furnishings 
contrast highly with the surrounding street furni-
ture (g)  and the stop at the centre of campus (h).

Security. One of the university’s blue-light emer-
gency phones is located at the kiosk (b).

Ecological sustainability. Recycling bins for paper 
and containers are also near the kiosk (e, f).
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Delta
On-street
6
3
1,078
Sat. 11:00-12:00
37
No
No
Free

Cohesion & wayfi nding. There is litt le to suggest the 
the three stops are designed to form an exchange. 
Bay 3 is not visible from the other bays, and like all 
TransLink exchanges, no informati on about the lay-
out of the exchange is present.

Ambience. Bays 1 & 2 face each other across six 
traffi  c lanes, and feature pleasant shelters of high 
quality design (a, b, c). Bay 3, located on an access 
road in front of the community centre, is relati ve-
ly poorly appointed, with no dedicated shelter or 
seati ng, and uneven ground  creates a puddling 
problem (f).

Cycling interface. Bays 1 and 2 do not have cycle 
parking (a, c), despite the exchange being located 
on a cycle route (d, e). Bay 3 has a bike rack nearby 
provided by the community centre.

Universal access. A strong desire line between Bay 
1 and the community centre parking lot  which 
functi ons as an informal park and ride   has a 
crushed gravel surface (g). Passengers unable to 
use this path must use a longer route, and travel in 
the roadway of the community centre access road, 
then onto the sidewalk on 56th Avenue.
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Surrey
Off -street
5
4
1,338 
M-F 06:00-07:00
72
Yes
No
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Ambience. The open concrete island feels sterile 
and windswept (a); the surrounding greenery is 
more pleasant. Plain furnishings (a, b, d) contrast 
with the varied, att racti ve planti ngs (f, g).

Wayfi nding. Good signage on the highway directs 
passengers arriving by car, although complex pave-
ment markings upon arrival (c) may be confusing. 

Pedestrian orientati on. Zebra crossings (c) and side-
walks (d) assist pedestrians closest to the island. The 
cobra lights are scaled to vehicles, not humans (d).

Seati ng & shelter. At the busiest bays, there is a lot 
of shelter but litt le seati ng (b). Some shelters pro-
vide litt le wind protecti on – wind and blowing rain 
is likely an issue in this exposed locati on. 

Security. Passive surveillance is virtually absent, and 
no security phones are provided.

Cycling interface. Ameniti es include lockers and 
racks, plus cyclist-controlled highway crossings (e). 
No directi on is given within the exchange.

Ecological sustainability. Nati ve plants reduce the 
need for water, ferti lizer, and pesti cides (f), and infi l-
trati on trenches manage water runoff  on-site (g). ff gg

South Surrey Park & Ride
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1

2

Vancouver
Off -street
1
2
2,685
Sun 17:00-18:00
138
No
No
No

Ambience. A beauti ful wooded setti  ng surrounds 
this exchange. Planti ngs, wooden benches and a 
gazebo and benches are att racti ve in design and 
break up the grey asphalt of the island (a, b, e). 

Cohesion & wayfi nding. A park map assists alight-
ing passengers (f), but those departi ng may not eas-
ily fi nd the exchange due to lack of signage, even 
from nearby footpaths (g). Many customers were 
unsure of where to board, perhaps confused by 
the many laying-over buses and the fact that some 
operators allowed boarding at Bay 1 (h, i). Cyclists 
may fi nd themselves riding in the bus path due to 
poor signage (c). 

Pedestrian orientati on. The exchange is conven-
iently close to many popular park desti nati ons. A 
desire line between the bus loop and the park trol-
ley is not accommodated, so many people cross the 
bus path and walk on the grass (d).

Seati ng & shelter. Generous seati ng and shelter is 
provided (a, e).

Security. The secluded setti  ng limits the amount of 
passive surveillance, as does the surrounding foli-
age shielding the loop from nearby acti vity centres.
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Surrey
Off -street + on-street
21
13
69,510 
M-F 16:00-17:00
1,292
Yes
SkyTrain
No
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Ambience. The high passenger volume and the 
physical presence of the stati on (c) and of the Cen-
tral City development give a sense intensity to this 
exchange. This is slightly at odds with the sparse 
suburban feeling created by the intervening surface 
parking and low density land uses (see Context, 
left ).  

Several design features add visual interest: decora-
ti ve pavers (e), a custom-designed central shelter 
with skylights (a, h), and the use of the SkyTrain 
stati onhouse and guideway to create a gallery-type 
area (c, d), although the latt er does not enti rely rise 
above the drab eff ect of the plain and extensive 
concrete. Cleanliness is an issue in several place. 
The operator facility presents mirrored windows 
and blank walls to the public (b, f).

Wayfi nding. Bays 11-13 are not in sight of the other 
bays, and no signage informs passengers as to the 
exchange layout. 

Pedestrian orientati on. The stati on development, 
and the facing street, house pedestrian-oriented 
convenience stores, food, and varied retail (c, g). 
Good pedestrian connecti ons link to Central City 
and the community centre. 
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Vancouver
Off -street
1
1
8,221 
M-F 07:00-08:00
297
Yes
SkyTrain
No

SkyTrain SkyTrain 
stationstation
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Ambience. The single bus bay feels like a design 
aft erthought relegated to left over space. The Sky-
Train guideway overhead, gravel surfaces, chain-link 
fence and lack of landscaping all contribute to the 
bleak feel (a, b, c). A beauti ful mountain panorama, 
is visible over an overgrown industrial lot (d).

Cohesion & wayfi nding. The bus bay is not readily 
visible from the stati on exit or pedestrian approach 
(g), and no wayfi nding assistance is provided. 

Pedestrian orientati on. Passengers walking to East 
6th Avenue may fi nd themselves on gravel (h) or in 
the roadway (j). The circuitous path from the stati on 
requires pedestrians to cross the service road (b, g). 
Passenger queues block the narrow sidewalk (b). 

Seati ng & shelter. The wire mesh shelter does not 
meet demand and provides poor wind protecti on. 
Queuing passengers are unsheltered (c).

Intermodal integrati on. The stati on and bus bay 
have virtually no conceptual integrati on; the stati on 
aestheti cs are far more pleasant (e, f).

Security. There is no passive surveillance of the bus 
stop, which is isolated even from the SkyTrain lobby, 
and there is evidence of bike theft  (i).
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Langley
On-street
4
2
2,384 
M-F 16:00-17:00
69
No
No
Yes, free

 Hwy 1 Hwy 1

20
0 
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**
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Ambience. The two unnumbered bus bays are sur-
rounded by car-oriented development, with a park-
ade on one side, surface parking on the other. There 
is litt le visual interest or acti vity, but planti ngs im-
prove the streetscape somewhat (a). Furnishings 
are in need of maintenance (c, d, e).

Cohesion & wayfi nding. A large sign identi fi es the 
entrance to the shared Park & Ride lot (g), although 
the fi rst signage drivers see upon entering the park-
ade forbids them from parking instead of directi ng 
them to the appropriate area (f). 

Pedestrian orientati on. A crosswalk links the east-
bound stop to the park and ride lot; bulges shorten 
the crossing distance (b). 

Seati ng & shelter. Shelter and seati ng are basic (a, 
d).

Security. The upper deck of the unstaff ed parkade 
is parti cularly isolated (h) and could pose a risk to 
passengers, vehicles, or vehicle contents, especial-
ly when dark. The lot does not appear to be well 
used.
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IV Rankings & Next Steps

1 Introducti on

The individual site analyses and the descrip-
ti on of system-wide issues that have been pre-
sented thus far demonstrate the variability in 
the level of passenger experience that TransLink 
bus exchanges off er customers. In this chapter, 
quanti tati ve measures are employed to measure 
exchanges’ performance on each issue, and then 
rank the exchanges according to need for design 
repair. This is followed by suggesti ons for how the 
evaluati on method piloted in this sample could be 
refi ned and expanded. 

Introducti on
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IV Rankings & Next Steps

2 Quanti tati ve Comparisons of 
Exchanges 

Quanti tati ve measures are useful both to 
identi fy current performance and to establish pri-
oriti es for repair. At the level of the system-wide 
issues described in the previous chapter, the range 
and absolute value of the exchange scores show 
how well TransLink is performing on that issue. 
Furthermore, some of the issues, such as the pro-
vision of waste receptacles, are ones that might 
be addressed independently because they are dis-
crete objects, relati vely context-independent, and 
can benefi t from economies of scale for purchase 
and installati on. 

There is also, however, a need for overall 
measurement or ranking of exchanges. In order to 
address system-wide issues that are site-specifi c 
(for example, the relati onship of an exchange to 
an adjacent rail stati on), or physically integrated 
across a large part of the site (such as landscap-
ing), a whole-site approach needs to be taken. 
Indeed, even for issues that involve discrete and 
relati vely context-independent elements, a strong 
case can be made that they should nonetheless be 
addressed as part of holisti c review of the site in 
order to ensure a well co-ordinated approach to 
redesign. Therefore, following the measurements 
and rankings for individual issues, a composite 
measurement and ranking is calculated to priori-
ti ze sites for overall design repair.

2.1 Measurements and Rankings by Issue

Each system-wide issue described in Chapter 
3 is based on a number of features. For example, 
the issue of safety and security includes features 
such as the presence of non-transit pedestrian ac-
ti vity, and the availability of security or pay phones. 
These features are listed in full in Appendix X, 
along with the scores of each exchange for each 
feature. 

Because the issues have diff erent numbers of 
features, the average rather than the sum of indi-
vidual feature scores were used to evaluate each 
exchange for each issue. As every feature was given 
a score out of 1 (usually 0, 0.5, or 1), this method 
allows each issue to have an issue-level score out 
of 1, making cross-issue comparison easier.

In presenti ng the issue-level scores, the 
issues have been grouped into categories, as 
shown below. Note that an Aestheti cs category 
has been created, encompassing landscaping, 
public art, and the design quality of furnishings 
and structures. It was felt that for this stage of the 
analysis, a measure of the overall aestheti c quality 
would be valuable. Note also that Universal Design 
is not included, due to the limitati ons described in 
Chapter II, Secti on 10, Universal Design (page X).

These groupings will become the basis for 
the overall rankings; this is described in more de-
tail in the Secti on 2.3, Overall Measurements and 
Rankings (page X). 

Issues rankings are relati vely self-explana-
tory. Because of this, and because detailed exam-
inati on of system-wide issues have already been 
presented, discussion of the rankings is brief.

Issue category Issues

General Approach to Design
Siti ng 

Holisti c Approach

Aestheti cs
Public Art & Interpretati on

Design, materials, fi nishing

Passenger Ameniti es – 
Physical Comfort

Seati ng

Shelter

Passenger Ameniti es – 
Other

Newspaper boxes

Other ameniti es

Lighti ng Scale

Garbage Cans

Informati on & Wayfi nding
Network & Route 

Informati on

Exchange Informati on

Intermodal Integrati on

Bicycle Integrati on

PPUDO

Rail Interchange

Safety & Security

Safety

Surveillance - Natural

Surveillance - Dedicated

Communicati on

Maintenance

Community Integrati on Community Integrati on

TABLE IV-1. Transit Facility Design Issues, Grouped by Category

Quanti tati ve Comparisons
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IV Rankings & Next Steps

2.1.1 General Approach to Design

The two issues considered here as part of the 
general approach to design are siti ng and holism.

Siti ng was scored on three dimensions: dens-
ity relati ve to the surrounding context, single- or 
mixed-use, and a pedestrian-friendly setti  ng. 
Poorly sited exchanges occur throughout the re-
gion, from North Vancouver to Walnut Grove and 
South Delta. Port Coquitlam stands out as a well-
sited exchange in the old city centre, surrounded 
by mixed-use development and a walkable en-
vironment. Haney Place, SFU, and Surrey Central 

are also notably well located at major acti vity cen-
tres. 

Few exchanges take a holisti c approach to 
design. The ones that do are not necessarily the 
most aestheti cally pleasing, for example Edmonds 
Stati on Exchange, but do create a sense of place 
by centralizing ameniti es and customers.
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FIGURE IV-1. Rankings: Siti ng FIGURE IV-2.  Rankings: Holisti c Approach
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2.1.2 Aestheti cs

Aestheti cs were scored for two categories: 
the presence of public art or interpreti ve pieces, 
and general appearance. The latt er category in-
volved rati ng seati ng, shelter, and other furnish-
ings for design quality and fi nish; paving; land-
scaping, and whether views were taken advantage 
of (or unatt racti ve views screened).

As noted earlier, the sample exchanges fare 
poorly for aestheti cs overall. The relati vely bett er-
performing sites benefi t from natural surround-
ings (Stanley Park) or views (Nanaimo Stati on 
Exchange), but in some cases it is due to att enti on 

to furnishings and landscaping.

Only two exchanges have public art compon-
ents, neither of which are TransLink initi ati ves. This 
is an area where much more could be achieved.
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2.1.5 Informati on & Wayfi nding

Exchanges were scored for two categories 
of informati on: informati on about the exchange 
itself, and informati on about bus routes and net-
work. 

Exchange informati on included an identi fying 
sign, wayfi nding signage, a map showing the layout 
of bays and where customers could catch which 
buses, and a numbering system for bays. The rank-
ings show that the diff erences among exchanges 
are minimal regarding passengers’ ability to eas-
ily plan their journey and navigate through the ex-

changes. It is diffi  cult to identi fy any exchanges as 
having low need for wayfi nding interventi on. The 
lack of exchange informati on is parti cularly detri-
mental at Park Royal, with its distantly separated, 
poorly marked bays and ti me-of-day variati on in 
stop locati ons.

The network and route informati on score was 
based on the presence of a network map, schedule 
informati on and route maps for the buses serving 
the exchange, real-ti me arrival and departure in-
formati on, and whether a customer could speak 
with a customer service representati ve in person  
or on the phone. Generally, network and route in-

formati on is lacking overall, but tends to be bett er 
at exchanges where interchange with “premium” 
modes such as rail or B-Line buses.
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FIGURE IV-6.  Rankings: Exchange Informati onFIGURE IV-5. Rankings: Network & Route Informati on
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2.1.3 Passenger Ameniti es – Physical 
Comfort

Seati ng and shelter comprise the ameniti es 
providing physical comfort. 

Seati ng was evaluated for whether it was 
present, whether it provided back support, and 
whether there were armrests or other means to 
assist customers in seati ng themselves and rising. 
Only one exchange, Producti on Way – University, 
features no seati ng. Seati ng issues at other exchan-
ges stem mostly from insuffi  cient or poor quality 

seati ng. Guildford and Metrotown exchanges ex-
perience space constraints, making interventi on 
less than a simple matt er, but in other cases the 
installati on of more or bett er seati ng would be a 
relati vely straightf orward matt er.

Shelter scores included assessment of wheth-
er all bays had sheltered waiti ng areas, whether 
the shelter would meet the demand if all waiti ng 
passengers needed to use it, its coverage (waiti ng 
areas, boarding areas, paths), and whether the 
shelter was enclosed or heated. The shelter scores 
and rankings suggest that an overall reconsidera-
ti on is needed as to how TransLink provides shel-

ter. The two highest-ranking exchanges for shelter, 
Producti on Way and Haney Place, do so for rather 
diff erent reasons. At Haney Place, care has been 
taken to install att racti ve shelters that are well de-
signed to protect against wind and rain, though 
not at boarding or queuing areas. At Producti on 
Way, extensive shelter is provided by the over-
hanging offi  ce building above the exchange-sta-
ti on complex. 

The provision of high quality shelter, espe-
cially from rain, is one of the most crucial needs at 
passenger waiti ng faciliti es in Metro Vancouver’s 
climate, and deserves well thought out soluti ons.
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Quanti tati ve Comparisons

FIGURE IV-8.  Rankings: ShelterFIGURE IV-7.  Rankings: Seati ng
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2.1.4 Passenger Ameniti es – Other

The design adequacy of three other amen-
iti es were examined: newspaper boxes, garbage 
cans, and lighti ng. Other ameniti es were part of 
the site analyses, but were not present at any of 
the sample sites.

Newspaper boxes received full marks if 
they were present, neatly organized, and out of 
main pedestrian paths. The lack of newspaper 
boxes at four exchanges is fairly easy to address. 
Inconvenient locati on hampers others, as do un-
att racti ve design, which may require more closely 

considered interventi on to recti fy.

Garbage cans were scored on the basis of 
whether they were present, and whether their de-
sign allowed touch-free use. The lack of garbage 
cans at VCC Stati on Exchange is easily recti fi ed. The 
recommendati on for touchless receptacles would, 
if followed, go a long way towards addressing the 
scores of the bulk of the remaining exchanges.

Lighti ng at TransLink bus exchanges in the 
sample is mostly installed at a scale inappropri-
ate for pedestrians. At on-street-only exchanges, 
this is currently due to lighti ng provision by muni-

cipaliti es or BC Hydro. Developing a system-wide 
approach to lighti ng delivery is desirable, and an 
considerati on of the various approaches taken at 
the exchanges at Brentwood Stati on, Kootenay 
Loop, and Surrey Central Stati on would be a good 
starti ng point.

None of the stati ons feature any of the other 
ameniti es investi gated: clocks, drinking fountains, 
and washrooms. Thus, they all score zero on this 
measure (and no chart is shown). Clocks are the 
easiest of these to implement. Because of infra-
structure and security requirements of drinking 
fountains and washrooms, policies should be re-

viewed as recommended in Chapter II, System-
Wide Issues, to explore where and how these 
other ameniti es should be provided.
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FIGURE IV-11.  Rankings: Lighti ng ScaleFIGURE IV-10.  Rankings: Garbage CansFIGURE IV-9.  Rankings: Newspaper Boxes
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2.1.6 Intermodal Integrati on

Intermodal integrati on is generally poor for 
all modes: private vehicle, bicycle, and rail. Park &  
Ride lots were only a secondary focus of the site 
analyses, and scoring was not done for this. 

Four needs for passenger pickup and dropoff  
(PPUDO) were rated: space for vehicles, seati ng 
and shelter for customers waiti ng for their ride, 
taxi ranks, and phones for calling taxis (pay phones 
or dedicated taxi phones). Passenger pick-up and 
drop-off  scores are relati vely low, refl ecti ng the  
frequent lack of designated taxi and PPUDO space, 

minimal considerati on for passenger comfort and 
convenience as they wait for their private vehicle 
connecti on. Success at higher-scoring exchanges 
are partly due to circumstanti al factors enabling 
convenient vehicle use, such as adjacent parking 
lots or quiet streets. 

Bicycle integrati on was rated for parking (the 
presence of racks and lockers, and whether the 
parking was sheltered), directi ons for cyclists using 
the exchange, the presence of a cycling network 
map, the presence of wayfi nding signage directi ng 
cyclists to and from the exchange and the nearest 
cycle route, and the presence of cyclist services. 

The integrati on of bicycles is generally lacking, and 
indicates a need for a specifi c considerati on for bi-
cycles from the outset of the design process. 

Rail interchange design was rated favourably if 
adequate wayfi nding was present (if not obvious), 
if the connecti on was sheltered, and if the rail and 
bus faciliti es were designed as a coherent unit and 
were of equal design quality. Rail integrati on fares 
poorly. More holisti c design, and an att enti on to 
relati ve quality of passenger environment at bus 
passenger waiti ng faciliti es, are needed.
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Quanti tati ve Comparisons

FIGURE IV-14.  Rankings: Rail Integrati onFIGURE IV-13.  Rankings: Bicycle Integrati onFIGURE IV-12.  Rankings: Passenger Pickup & Dropoff 
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2.1.7 Safety & Security

Passenger safety is generally well main-
tained, a testament to the careful planning of the 
engineers who design the faciliti es. Included in 
the assessment of safety were grade separati on, 
crosswalk marking and other ways of segregati ng 
passengers and vehicles; ramps where crosswalks 
met the platf orm; adequate platf orm capacity; 
and whether desire lines encouraged people to 
step into vehicle traffi  c.  Poorly-scoring exchanges 
tend to be those where customers’ desire lines in-
volve crossing traffi  c lanes without marked cross-
ings. The two faciliti es with multi ple drive-through 

islands are at the bott om of the list, followed by 
Park Royal, where passengers arrive at some bays 
by walking through a vast parking lot.

Natural surveillance was scored based on 
sightlines into and within the exchange (by  passers-
by, through windows, and from passing cars), and 
whether help was within earshot. Natural surveil-
lance is highly variable. Those that fare the best 
are either on-street or in dense,  mixed-use con-
texts. 

The presence of security cameras, and sur-
veillance from security staff  (intermitt ent or con-
stant) were verifi ed to determine the rati ng for 
dedicated surveillance. Intermitt ent patrols are 

uniformly provided. More dedicated surveillance 
could be implemented, but it is suggested that 
dedicated surveillance should be increased only 
where good design has failed to overcome secur-
ity problems.
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FIGURE IV-17.  Rankings: Dedicated SurveillanceFIGURE IV-16.  Rankings: Natural SurveillanceFIGURE IV-15.  Rankings: Safety
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Safety & Security (conti nued)

Communicati on can be greatly improved by 
the introducti on of pay phones or security phones  
at the exchanges scoring zero on this issue. As 
menti oned earlier, where there is a concern that 
pay phones will att ract drug acti vity, they could be 
programmed to allow only 9-1-1 calls for the most 
problemati c ti mes, or security cameras trained on 
the phones could be an eff ecti ve deterrent.

Maintenance scores refl ect cleanliness, 
repair, and litt er. The highest-scoring faciliti es 
are those that are relati vely new (VCC–Clark, 

Producti on Way, Haney Place, South Surrey Park 
& Ride). Maintenance could be targeted at individ-
ual stati ons, but an overall system for identi fying 
and quickly recti fying maintenance issues is un-
questi onably a preferable long-terms strategy. 
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FIGURE IV-19. Rankings: MaintenanceFIGURE IV-18.  Rankings: Communicati on
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2.1.8 Community Integrati on

Community integrati on is diffi  cult to measure, 
but this study chose three aspects as representa-
ti ve: whether it presented an att racti ve face to the 
community, whether it enhanced or blocked con-
necti vity, and whether the community could make 
use of it. Examples fulfi lling the last criterion could 
be an att racti ve seati ng area, a meeti ng space, or 
a bulleti n board). 

The worst-performing exchanges for com-
munity integrati on are those where the locati on it-
self off ers litt le community with which to integrate 

- essenti ally a siti ng questi on. The group next up 
the scale, however, are faciliti es where more could 
be done, but this would take a large-scale, site-
by-site interventi on to recti fy, and would involve 
working with municipaliti es to create the kind of 
transit-oriented development that makes bus ex-
changes a community asset.
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FIGURE IV-20. Rankings: Community Integrati on
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2.2 Overall Measurements and Rankings

In order to establish the overall evaluati on of 
exchanges, two factors are considered here. The 
fi rst is a measure of design quality determined 
through the site assessment. The second is the 
number of passengers aff ected by the stati on de-
sign. This secti on explains how the calculati ons 
involving these factors were performed, and pres-
ents the results of those calculati ons.

2.2.1 From features scores to priority 
rankings

All features pertaining to an issue have been 
averaged to create an issue score, used in previ-
ous secti on. It would be inaccurate to create for 
each exchange an overall score that is based on 
these issue scores, however. The issues vary in 
importance, for example, garbage cans and com-
munity integrati on are both issues, but the latt er 
is weighti er. To address this problem, issues have 
been grouped into issue categories of more com-
parable performance. These categories are the 
same as those used to group the issues for pres-
entati on in the Secti on 2.1, Measurements and 
Rankings by Issue. Thus the sum of features of 
each issue category results in an issue category 
score. The overall exchange score is the sum of 
these issue category scores. 

However, as a measure that considers only 
the design of the exchange is, the issue category 
score is inadequate measure of the need for up-
grading because it does not take into considera-
ti on the number of people who will benefi t from 
improved design features. In order to establish ex-
change-by-exchange priority for upgrading, then, 

the overall design scores are then weighted ac-
cording to the number of boardings per week oc-
curring at each exchange, yielding a priority index. 
Because higher need is associated with higher 
boardings per week but lower overall design score, 
the inverse of the design score has been used to 
calculate the priority index. Thus, a high prior-
ity index value indicates high need for redesign:

Table IV-2, Calculati on of Overall Rankings, shows 
the calculati on of priority indices for each of the 
exchanges, followed by a priority ranking. These 
rankings are shown graphically in Figure IV-21, 
Exchanges ranked by overall need for design re-
pair.

2.2.3 Discussion of the overall rankings

The rankings here are illustrati ve of what 
an evaluati on of all exchanges might look like. 
However, because the rankings shown here are 
based on a subset of TransLink passenger faciliti es, 
they may not include faciliti es with a higher need 
of design repair. 

TransLink is currently redesigning or planning 
to redesign Surrey Central (ranked 1st in need), 
Metrotown (3rd), SFU (4th), Edmonds (6th), Richmond 
Centre (8th; buses will be redirected to Canada Line 
stati ons), Newton (12th) and Langley Centre (18th). 
Some of these refl ect prioriti es for redevelopment 
and densifi cati on on the part of the municipality 
or enti ty having jurisdicti on. Although they are not 
all ranked highly for design repair need, the oppor-
tunity to improve customer experience is none-

theless welcome. Municipaliti es that show an in-
terest in developing in a way that supports transit 
should be rewarded with high quality faciliti es that 
will act as an incenti ve for similar redevelopment 
in other areas.

From a customer experience perspecti ve, 
TransLink may wish to consider working with muni-
cipaliti es to prioriti ze Phibbs Exchange ( ranked 2nd) 
and Coquitlam Exchange (5th) for future design up-
grades. Coquitlam Exchange will integrate with 

the planned Evergreen SkyTrain line, represent-
ing a golden opportunity to create transit-orient-
ed development in what is currently an area de-
signed almost exclusively for private automobiles. 
Redevelopment at Phibbs Exchange, however, is 
less obvious as its positi on along Highway 1 at the 
foot of the Ironworkers Memorial bridge does not 
make it att racti ve for pedestrian-friendly mixed-
use development. Relocati on of this hub might be 
a bett er opti on, but would require careful study of 
how its role in the network can be maintained.
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Surrey Central 0.42 0.17 0.88 0.30 0.22 0.48 0.00 0.74 3.19 69,510 21,775 1
Phibbs 0.33 0.00 0.38 0.40 0.27 0.39 0.00 0.47 2.25 42,657 18,992 2
Metrotown 0.33 0.33 0.63 0.40 0.40 0.46 0.00 0.61 3.15 55,423 17,575 3
SFU 0.25 0.33 0.63 0.20 0.00 0.41 0.00 0.66 2.48 38,268 15,435 4
Coquitlam 0 08 0 00 0 50 0 40 0 19 0 43 0 00 0 68 2 29 28 705 12 536 5Coquitlam 0.08 0.00 0.50 0.40 0.19 0.43 0.00 0.68 2.29 28,705 12,536 5
Edmonds 0.50 0.17 0.75 0.40 0.28 0.35 0.00 0.45 2.89 34,690 11,991 6
Nanaimo 0.60 0.17 0.00 0.40 0.25 0.30 0.00 0.47 2.19 23,233 10,586 7
Richmond Centre 0.20 1.00 0.67 0.30 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.63 3.12 32,295 10,362 8
Production Way 0.13 0.67 0.38 0.20 0.30 0.52 0.00 0.63 2.82 28,946 10,257 9
Park Royal 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.10 0.11 0.38 0.00 0.47 2.55 24,606 9,631 10
Brentwood 0.40 0.17 0.63 0.40 0.22 0.48 0.00 0.79 3.08 26,028 8,456 11
Newton 0.50 0.33 0.63 0.20 0.00 0.37 0.00 0.50 2.53 20,506 8,112 12
Guildford 0.10 0.50 0.67 0.20 0.00 0.40 0.00 0.50 2.37 9,274 3,919 13
Knight & Marine 0.25 0.00 0.33 0.25 0.00 0.45 0.50 0.41 2.19 7,918 3,616 14
VCC 0.30 0.17 0.67 0.40 0.20 0.27 0.00 0.61 2.61 8,221 3,148 15
Haney Place 0.58 0.33 0.75 0.20 0.21 0.48 0.00 0.76 3.31 9,357 2,824 16
Kootenay 0.25 0.17 0.50 0.40 0.17 0.35 0.00 0.68 2.52 6,574 2,614 17
Langley Centre 0.58 0.75 0.38 0.40 0.13 0.45 0.00 0.59 3.28 6,735 2,052 18
Marpole 0.25 0.17 0.38 0.40 0.04 0.30 0.00 0.34 1.88 3,851 2,049 19
Walnut Grove 0.10 1.00 0.33 0.20 0.08 0.38 0.00 0.63 2.72 2,384 875 20Walnut Grove 0.10 1.00 0.33 0.20 0.08 0.38 0.00 0.63 2.72 2,384 875 20
Stanley Park 0.80 0.50 0.75 0.25 0.00 0.40 0.00 0.63 3.33 2,685 806 21
South Surrey 0.30 0.33 0.13 0.40 0.33 0.37 0.00 0.58 2.44 1,338 548 22
Port Coquitlam 0.40 1.00 1.00 0.20 0.06 0.40 0.00 0.77 3.82 2,045 535 23
South Delta 0.40 1.00 0.33 0.20 0.08 0.26 0.00 0.69 2.97 1,078 363 24

TABLE IV-2. Calculati on of Overall Rankings

Quanti tati ve Comparisons
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FIGURE IV-21.  Exchanges Ranked by Overall Need for Design Repair
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3 Next steps

This study has provided a fi rst step towards 
the development of customer-oriented transit fa-
cility design guidelines. Below is a descripti on of 
the next steps recommended to achieve this goal: 
garner support, broaden the scope for evaluati on, 
refi ne the evaluati on tool, and engage in a formal 
consultati on process. 

3.1 Garner support

In order to proceed further, funding must be 
secured. In order to do so, proponents must dem-
onstrate both the need for an value of higher qual-
ity, customer-oriented passenger facility design. 

Developing design guidelines to improve 
customer experience risks being undervalued, es-
pecially during ti mes of fi scal austerity. Decision-
makers may be reluctant to commit to the costs 
of upgrading existi ng faciliti es and designing new 
ones to higher standards. In order to secure sup-
port for such improved faciliti es, higher quality de-
sign must be viewed as necessary, valuable, and 
appropriate. 

Necessity for higher, customer-oriented 
standards of design can be demonstrated in part 
by analyses such as the current report, outlining 
the defi ciencies in the service TransLink current-
ly provides. Value, however, must be presented 
through a sound business case. At the very least, 
this must contain case studies showing increased 
value from improved design – through increased 
ridership, decreased vandalism or security costs, 
or improved public profi le.  Elasti citi es that show 

the value of design improvements should also be 
sought, although these are diffi  cult to establish due 
to the context-dependent nature of facility design. 
However, combined with case studies, they would 
be a compelling argument for the development 
and implementati on of the kind of design guide-
lines proposed here.

Finally, decision-makers must be convinced 
that such improvements are appropriate given the 
stated corporate goals. At TransLink, the recent 
30-year plan clearly supports improved facility de-
sign, as outlined in Chapter I, Secti on 3.1 (page X). 
The initi ati ve would benefi t from being framed 
in terms of fulfi lling the goals of TransLink’s long-
range strategic plan. 

The kinds of design features recommended 
here are not radical; rather, they are becoming 
the new standard. Currently, the American Public 
Transit Associati on is creati ng Sustainability and 
Urban Design standards for passenger facility en-
vironments, and these standards will cover many 
of the same areas embraced here in a similar fash-
ion. When completed, this manual will be a wel-
come benchmark to which facility designers can 
point when making the case for bett er customer-
oriented design.

3.2 Broaden the scope for evaluati on

A comprehensive set of design guidelines 
would need to address all transit modes, to ensure 
conti nuity of customer experience across the tran-
sit system. The assessment procedure described in 
the previous chapters needs to be expanded and 
refi ned if it is to apply more broadly. Evaluati on 
would have to be applicable to all modes, so that 

the assessment tool could be executed at any pas-
senger facility.

A number of issues would require more 
thorough incorporati on in the assessment than 
was possible in the current study. Lighti ng levels, 
ecological impact, Universal Access and Crime 
Preventi on Through Environmental Design (CPTED) 
are all complex topics to assess. Experti se in these 
areas – from engineers, ecologists, landscape 
architects, urban designers and CPTED and access-
ibility professionals – should be sought in order 
to ensure their thorough and accurate treatment 
in assessment and recommendati ons. Input from 
experts on these topics will similarly be necessary 
when producing the fi nal design guidelines.

3.3 Refi ne the evaluati on tool

The evaluati on tool used in this study could 
be further refi ned to account for more variables, 
and to adjust the impact of those variables on the 
overall score for each exchange. 

Adjust the relati ve importance of issues

As menti oned above, the overall rankings as 
presented in this report are calculated on an as-
sumpti on that all issues are of equal importance. 
If an agency wanted a fi ner-grain measurement 
tool, it could weight the issues (or even omit some 
– giving them an eff ecti ve weighti ng of zero).

Include passenger volume projecti ons when pri-
oriti zing faciliti es

Exchanges were weighted according to cur-
rent passenger volume. However, a more desirable 

measure would be one that anti cipates future use. 
If a municipality has plans to intensify develop-
ment around an exchange, its priority for redesign 
should be higher than for another comparable ex-
change with no such development plans.

Consider point-in-journey patt erns

Passenger faciliti es that are primarily trans-
fer points have diff erent needs than those that are 
primarily trip origins or desti nati ons.  The recom-
mendati on was made in this report that exchan-
ges be located in dense, mixed-use areas that are 
supporti ve of transit. However, TransLink currently 
has a number of exchanges that are in low-density 
areas where transfer is nearly the sole use. This 
may be to or from other buses (Ladner Exchange), 
rail (Port Haney Stati on), or private vehicles (South 
Surrey Park & Ride). 

It is unlikely that all of these faciliti es can be 
relocated or signifi cantly developed, mainly due to 
the expense of doing so. In light of this, transfer-
dominant faciliti es need to be evaluated and de-
signed in a way that refl ects the way they will be 
used for the foreseeable future.  A more robust set 
of design guidelines would have diff erent require-
ments for these faciliti es. For example, commun-
ity integrati on may be diffi  cult in the low-density 
areas in which they are located, and the viability of 
retail or other services may be limited.

Create a facility typology and link types to rec-
ommended levels of amenity

Deciding what level of amenity to provide 
would be streamlined if the design guidelines in-
cluded recommendati ons for diff erent types of 
facility. This topic has already been touched upon 
in the foregoing comments on the special charac-

Next Steps
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teristi cs of transfer-dominant faciliti es. 

A simple typology based on passenger vol-
ume and key desti nati ons works well for on-line 
bus stops, but is less well suited to the complex na-
ture of exchanges. A typology for exchanges would 
likely be more usefully conceived of as a collecti on 
of dimensions, each of which involves a conti nu-
um of requirements (see Table IV-3, Dimensions 
of Bus Exchanges That Infl uence the Provision of 

Ameniti es). 3.4 Engage in a formal consultati on 
process

This preliminary design review was produced 
without a formal consultati on process. Evaluati on 
and the development of guidelines would require 
planners to consult with transit users, facility 
neighbours (including businesses, residents and 
insti tuti ons), and all aff ected levels of govern-
ment. Their needs and goals should be heard and, 
where possible, they should be partners in the de-
velopment of transit faciliti es that will be viewed 
as benefi cial by all.

4 Conclusion

The scoring and ranking of issues and ex-
changes presented in this chapter illustrate how 
such an evaluati on might be conducted on a com-
prehensive scale, and the kind of directi on it can 
provide. It presents a framework that is precise 
enough to be replicable, and fl exible enough to be 
modifi ed if desired to refl ect relati ve weights of 
diff erent issues. 

As applied here, the framework provides in-
sight into current levels of customer-oriented de-
sign at TransLink bus passenger faciliti es. The re-
sults show that TransLink provides a wide range of 
customer experience levels for most issues exam-
ined. Overall, however, they demonstrate that 
TransLink’s bus exchanges are welcome sites for 
design improvements that will enhance customer 
experience. This need, combined with TransLink’s 
commitment to improve the quality of their fa-
ciliti es as part of their drive to meet provincial 
transit, walking and cycling mode share targets, 
means that TransLink is in an enviable positi on to 
be among the fi rst to implement the kind of user-
centred design that will soon be the industry stan-
dard.

Characteristi cs Dimension Example of infl uence

User characteristi cs

Passenger volume More passengers warrant higher amenity levels

Park & Ride volume
High volume of Park & Ride patrons require more 
sensiti vity to urban design, pedestrian orientati on

Transfer vs. Desti nati on 
proporti ons

The less a facility is used as a desti nati on, the less 
viable commercial services will be

System characteristi cs

Bus volume
Higher volumes of buses warrant space 
management, for example separate layover faciliti es 
or dynamic bay assignments

Intermodality
Intermodal faciliti es require more att enti on to 
wayfi nding

Timed-transfer focal point vs. 
random transfer

Timed transfer points discourage the use of ti me-
intensive ameniti es, especially if headways are long

Development context 
characteristi cs

Land use context Single-use and low-density faciliti es will likely 
require more security interventi onsDensity context

Pedestrian-oriented vs. auto-
oriented design (includes road 
types)

Auto-oriented sites should be disfavoured in the 
site selecti on process unless municipaliti es have a 
commitment to redevelop to a more transit-friendly 
form

Physical characteristi cs On-street vs. off -street
Off -street faciliti es require more att enti on to 
community integrati on, but also off er more 
opportuniti es for placemaking

Site size
Large sites are potenti ally more disrupti ve to the 
urban fabric, but also allow opportuniti es for mixed-
use development

TABLE IV-3.  Dimensions of Bus Exchanges That Infl uence the Provision of Ameniti es

Conclusion
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These tables show the score for each feature  
measured at site visits. Blank cells indicate that the 
feature is not applicable to that site. See Appendix 
B for an explanati on of feature codes and scoring.

Key to exchange names:

Bre Brentwood Town Centre Stati on

Coq Coquitlam Stati on

Edm Edmonds Stati on

Gui Guildford Exchange

Han Haney Place Exchange

Kni Knight & Marine

Koo Kootenay Loop

Lan Langley Centre Exchange

Mar Marpole Loop

Met Metrotown Stati on

Nan Nanaimo Stati on

New  Newton Exchange

Par Park Royal

Phi Phibbs Exchange

Por Port Coquitlam Centre

Pro Producti on Way–University Stati on

Ric Richmond Centre

Sim SFU Exchange

SoD South Delta Exchange

SoS South Surrey Park & Ride

Sta Stanley Park

Sur Surrey Central Stati on

Van VCC–Clark Stati on

Wal Walnut Grove Park & Ride

Appendix B Raw Scores, All Features, by Exchange
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Raw Scores, All Features, by Exchange
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Raw Scores, All Features, by Exchange
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Appendix C Average Scores by Issue, Grouped by Issue Category
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